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BOLD ROBBERY AT 
POINT DU CHENE

FREDERICTON IS 
HIGHLY PLEASED

CO-OPERATIVE PLANS 
COULD NOT BE MADE 

TO WORK IN AMERICA

m

1

> BIG FIRE With the Success of 
the Exhibition This 

Year

WANTED TO II. C. R. Freight Office 
Visited and Money- 

Stolen

—
V t AT COLONEND IT ALL This is the Opinion of Scottish Visitors Who Manage Great 

Industries in Scotland on Co-operative Lines—M The Th^“ a2n0d ^ 
Country is Too Big is Orte of Their Reasons.”

Klondike Miners Commit Sui
cide in Despair at Failure 
to Strike It Rich.

'5Î

♦-
Burned by Fire Which Raged 
Last Night

/ WILL HOLD ANOTHERA MONCTON WEDDIN6 /VANCOUVER, B. C., Sept. 37.—<8pe- 
del).—An epidemic of enicide is reported
from the Klondike, where « J^ of {rom

"T* ^ “de, who are in New York this

creeks «nee May 1. Failure to "-trike it 7

-*■ *- —— SJ S£Z
the victime. tatiree of an induetry which laet, year

placed open the market goods to the va
lue of £6,681,772 and which gives constant 
employment to 7,000 persons.

They are here primarily to look into 
the grain situation and for the time being 
are the guest» of John GledhiH, the eo- 
ciety’a American buyer and general repre-

t
he definite conclusion that

COLON, Sept. 27 - 10.45 p.m, — A 
terrifie fire started last night in Bolivar 
street, near the railroad buildings. Sev
eral valuable properties have already been 
destroyed. The railroad buildings are 
safe. The poet office was destroyed.

The fire was extinguished at 2JO this 
morning. Over 20 houses were destroyed. 
The railroad property is intact. All the 
government, official and leased buildings 
were burned to the ground. An estimate 
places the damage at $50,000.

ta five. Later ttyy will visit all the has arrived at t
larger grain producing, centres in the Un- the co-operative trade idea as it is Known 
ited States and Omada, returning to in the United Kingdom, Belgium and Hol- 
their homes in Bcotkod about December land could not be worked opt here with 
1. Discussing the purpose of hie visit any degree of success. ;
yesterday, Mr. Stewart said: “We are “The country is too big in the first 
here to seek additional knowledge in re- place,” he said, “and, besides, there are 
gard to the production and marketing of too many discordant etements in the van- 
grain in the United States and Canada, ous communities, large and small. But 
The society je the owner of three mille, in Scotland the case is different, and the 
wit* a weekly production Of 10,500 sacks co-operative idea is i spreading like wild ] 
of 280 pounds, and as 50 per cent, of the fire. Already it amounts almost to a 
grain consumed is fostign it pays us to trade revolution. It is a healthy devetop- 
keep in touch with al markets.” ment and is an absolute guarantee against

Daring hie stay b*e Mr. Stewart has trusts ,or combination control of prices 
talked with businessi men of all classes such as often is the case in the United 
and also with wofjfllbgmen and already States according to my information."

NSJW YORK, Sept. 27.—The Journal ofl eDirectors Met This Morning 
and Decided to Hold An
other Fair in Two Years’ 
rime—September ilth to 
Sept. 19th ^re the Dates 
Chosen.

Moncton Husband Charges 
His Wife With Immoral 
Conduct and She Is Taken 

to Custody With Another 
an — Two Other Arrests 

on Similiar Charge.

II
ITHE NEW EERRY ICOURTS TO

SETTLE ITCertain Changes Must Be Made 
in (he Ludlow—The Ques
tion of Insurance.

FREDERICTON, N. B., Sept. 27—(Spc 
» rial.) — The exhibition
OTTAWA, Sept. 27.—(Special)—Feeling brought to a close at ten o’clock tonight, 

that it is desirable to have the boundary paid admissions total 21,953 and lack 3,- 
between the province of Quebec and the ^ of the total of two years ago. Thé 
Newfoundlands coast strip along the La- officiate are confident that today’s attend- 
brador peninsula clearly defined, the Que- ance more than even things up. At 
bee government, with the approval 6f the a meeting of the executive this morning 
federal authorities, will shortly take step® jt w£w decided to award diplomas to all 
to have the subject threshed out in the manufacturera who made exhibits. The 
courts. Newfoundland has for eime time executive were much pleased with the 

_. . „ been issuing timber licenses in the inter- 6ucceefl „£ the exhibition and unanimously
Bixby of St. Stephen. The ceremony took o{ Labrador. Premier Gouin’s inten- decided to hold another two years hence, 
place at three o clock. The happy couple yon j, have some of the timber eeiz- g—t to 19th, inclusive, were the
will take the evening train for a short ed> after which the courts will be asked dates decided upon.
bridal trip, after which they will reside ^ gay whether the island colony had any programme of races is being carried 
in Andover. ' right to ieeue the license under which the out at t|,e trotting park here this after-

lumbermen operate. The ease will be noon ;n y,e presence of a fair sized crowd 
tried first in the superior court and no Df spectators. Lady Patton is being back- 

ST. STEPHEN, Sept 27—(Special)—At1 doubt appealed to the judicial committee ed heavily in the thirty-five class and Sim- 
a quarter to eight this morning, Trinity of the privy council. assie is the favorite in the free-for-all.
church was the scene of a pretty wedding [ ■ — ■ ........ — Rev \y. R. Robinson, retiring pastor
in which the prineipab were Miss Mil- rUAÇ tl M AVC- of Gibson Baptist church, was presented
dred MatiMcmagle, eldest daughter of M. V.I Irija I Vie I Ira I J with an address and an emblematic pin
MaaMonaglp, K. C. and Ruesell Bunt a __ rjrtpr I fa Elk IT by the Prentice Boys <rf Gibson last
prominent manufacturer of Chicago, Ills. 5 tHD UC N I ing. The reverend gentleman leaves to-
The ceremony was performed by Rev. J. evenine for Chicago to take a
A. Winfield in the presence of a large as- MONTREAL, Sept. 27.—(Special)—It ie (Klur9. 0f 6tady
sembly, the bride being given away by announced that the Canada Atlantic Rail- P°«t-S™ barrister returned today
her father. The church was beautifully way has been taken over by the Grand f-Jg* bamster^returoed «»£
adorned. The bride was attired in a trav- Trunk and that the following hoard of ^om . , , ^anzuration ceremonies 
ell ing suit of navy blue and black «hot directors has been elected: Charles M. ®e.5tt S Resina and Ed-
eilk with white fiik blouse and blue,hat] Hay», F. H. Fitzhàgh, F. H. McGuigan, of the new pwm** •* “4 **
with white trimming. She was attended Jos. Hobson, W. H. Biggar, J. W. Loud, monton, and ^Jards went t0 
by her sister, Mias Bessie MaoMonagle, I and Frank Scott. The following have couver and 1 ortland. 
who wore a white plover lace blouse and : been elected officers: Charles M. Hays, 
white hat. Frank Duston attended thé president; E. H. Fitzhugh, vice-president;

will beMONCTON, N.B., Sept. 27-(Spedal)- 
A bold robbery was committed by an un
known party at Point du Chene on Sat
urday morning last. During the tempor
ary absence of Mr. Burns from the I.C.B.
freight office someone entered and broke ! At a meeting of the ferry board this

tents of the tali, amounting to aoout S3»- were discussed. when Miss Louise Gilson, daughter of tied to Thomas Bos., of the Portland
When Mr. Burns returned, after an ab-, A deputation of insurance men, compos- Qiho„ MU1 ^ united in Rolling Milk. The ceremony, which
sence of a few minutes, he found the cash W*a *tl.tcùcü» ■ marriage to WJlwn Dacey, an employe ! will be performed by Rev. Samuel How-
drawer broken from its fastenings and the "• Edyarde and K. A. owing, werej ^ p^p o»N^l, street, by Rev. A. ard, of Portland Methodist church, takes

heard in référante to insuring the Ludlow. 1 w Muahaa. place at ei^t o’deck.
There was a difference of opinion as to ^ looked charming robed in a The bride will be attended by her meter/
whether marine or fire mum tw oar- ^ of cream voile> with chiffon and Mte» Éthel Brandi, while the groom wd
ned. On motacm of Aid. Bullock, the mat- ^ trimmines> whûe she wore a white be supported by hie cousin, Wm. Ross,
ter was refereed to the treasury board, picture with bird of paradise trim- The bride will be attiked in a pretty cos- 
which meets tomorrow, and in. the mean- ^ ^ ^ carried a pretty bouquet, tume of white inushn, with trimmings of 
tune the chairman will ascertain by wire bride wae attended by her sister, lace, and will carry a bouquet of

Mtee Lena Gfteon, who was prettily cos- roses. The bridesmaid will wear 
turned in a suit of cream serge with point- voile with silk lace trimmings, 
ed spray and cluny laced trimmings, and At the dose of the ceremony supper will 
a black picture hat. be served.

, , , The groom was attended by Frederick Numerous useful presents have been re-
Tbe police raided a couple of house, produce^Tra"Zu“n£L“to ftTS VMcInerney, of the fim of Melnerney A

on tee outskirte of the rnty «* «toee j »* rt. best. The happy couple were the recipients of ver tea servicJ^^Mr.’ ar^M^TNa^
oclock this mormng «° search of part.es 2nd-The back connection door on the J™ preeents of silver- of Moncton, a stove from the groom’s fa-
chargnl with «nrnoral conduct TbtoS- bo|kns will have tebe altered .0 tiiat the ^ cut glaBe_ ornaments, etc., while I ther ■ and a rocking chair from Mr. and
cets first visited a house on SahAury tub» ran be deaned. the firm with whk* the groom ie employ- Mrs. Albert Dykeman.
Road and arrested Walter Bishop and a U ed presented the newly wedded coupie Only relatives and intimate friends of
Mns. Snare, who has a husband living in tapped or dnps turned overboard. a magnificent and costly curled birch the contracting parties will witness tee
town. The complaint was laid by her *th—An ash bunker, mast be bmlt to be<jr0Om^^ eBd chaira. The groom’s Ceremony and Mr. and Mrs. Roes win re-
husband. Bishop IS a married man, end hold the ashes from Saturday to Monday, preeent to the bride wa8 $100 in gold, and side at their new home, Halyard street,
belongs to Amherst. ^ hoStiDg “h” from 016 ^ to the bridesmaid a beautiful sapphire The bridée appearing out dress will be

Willard Keith, a married man, belong- hole provided. _ • of grey cloth, with hat to match,
*■*” «s&zjwû; ■ «i—

Jane Beths, were arrested in a ba?t’_T, . „ paired to the Depot house, the home of

**’• 5 3S SS’pTZ-.rs a‘Si,-a'r’ ,1“" ‘
t before the police magistrate this 7fcJ *Allf lo£uJg J?** for the rudder At eight o’clock this morning Mr. and

afternoon. T ™ tk. _____ Mr». Dacey left on the Galvin Austin for
---------------- ... . ------ It was decided to take the report up a two wedt> trip to Boston, New York

HEROES REMEMBERED VL4Z, 5 a. «* -ai aw *»> ^
Baxter moved that the superintendent be 

’ empowered to coummunicate wit* the
Vancouver Unveils a Tablet to 

the Memory of Those Who
Foil in Rnnr War The balance of the recommendations
* * were ordered carried out and the report

adopted as a whole.
VANCOUVER B. C. Sept. 27—(Special) As it is necessary that the boat be

—At drum head service in which Sir properly equipped with hfe preservers,
^Frederick Borden, minister of militia, took | Supt. Glasgow was authorized to procure 

part, this • city has just seen the unveiling ; 300, which, inaddition to the 150 now on 
of a tablet to the Vancouver heroes who I hand, will make a total of 460.

1 laid down their lives in the Boer war. The The question of oilers for the Ludlow 
men whose memory is thus honored were waB diseased, and it was left with the 

-, Private W. Jackson, Private W. F. White- chairman, Aid Baxter and the euperin- 
i ley and Trooper F. C. Macintosh. tendent to act in the matter.
I —----------- > i..']—-4- A tetter was received from John J.

“But,” protested the . plain citizen, Barry wit* reference to having the ooun- 
, “don’t you consider honesty a good cil order a preparation (of which he is 
Xlhing?” the agent) for preventing the forming of
\ “Sure,” replied the politician, “but it’s crust in the boilers, 
jjike all other good thing»—you’ve got to 

-- make money before you can afford it.”

. \SEPTEMBBt WEDDINGS
the bride, acted as flower girl, and wore 
a costume of white.

The groom was supported by Frank ’a
i

IImoney gene.
Thoe. Duncan, a well known I.C.R. ma

chinist, was married this morning to Miss 
Annie L. Lawrence, daughter of William 
Lawrence of this city. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. J. W. McConnell, in

I the presence of a few immediate friends. fpom Halifax how the ferry steamer, there 
I Mr. and Mrs. Duncan left on a wedding ^ in6Ured

trip Sydney and Halifax, and will] A report wae received from Engineer 
visit St., John, the groom s former heme, : Wm b. Parks relative to some changra 
before taking up their residence in Monc- necessary in the Ludlow. He stated:—

5s ,

Hunt-McMonagleJ i
t

white
light '1

even-

ton.

CONCERT AND BONFIRE
groom. At the dote cf H’ ' Frank WhHs, will Cose hi.

S&ÆéïSSSIî EARTHQUAKE Z4STZ "tTi. tJLTZ
cities enroute to their new home m Chic- FAR NORTH

I

The wedding of George Macaulay s!hd 
Mtee Grace P. Sharp, daughter of Mrs. 
John Sharp, of Wentworth street, took 
place yesterday afternoon at the bride’s 
residence in the presence of a number of 

„ ,, . . _ j xr_ tvm». friends and relatives. Rev. G. O. Gates
*SÆh of'ttheASmte^ie .wteh jBS^ the Boston train

"crovtqe new attractions next summer for 
visitors to Sea-Side.

This evening Mr. White was to have had 
a big bon-flre ignited at the park, and • 

severe earthquake ehock was felt at 1.30 \ phonograph concert, consisting of the latent 
p. m. yesterday at Lunde .hy, Hisingen j ,ongs and instrumental music, but owing 

DA in C^À f|AA AAA Ialapd. It cracked the walls of houses, t0 the cold weather, the celebration will 
i /alLe «P^rT'yVSVSV/yVVSV/ and fissured the surface of the ground. I take the same form, as above related, to-

Subterranean rumblings were quickly fol-1 morrow evening should the weather be suit- 
lowed by the violent rocking of houses abie to the occasion. If such be not the

case, the ' demonstration will take place the 
first fine evening at 7.80 o’clock.

1ago.bi *1
GOTHENBURG, Sweden, Sept. 27—AEQUITABLE HAS

Sinre January 1 to Aucmst 31 and the splitting of inner and outer walls,7 f _ driving, the inmates to seek safety in the
This Amount Has Been Paid ; «P® Mr- In many places fissuree-a foot

i wide were opened up, while the level of 
the ground in the eastern port of the is
land sank appreciably. The disturbance 
lasted a minute.

Macaulay is an employe of the F. E. Wil
liams Co., Ltd.Daley-Carter

At tçn o'clock this morning, in the Ca
thedral of the Immaculate Conception a At ^ Free Baptist pareonage, north 
very pretty wedding took place, when enc^ æven o'clock this morning, Rev. 
Miss Margaret Carter of St. Patrick street j Bong united in marriage Harry G.
was united in marnage by Rev. A. W.| Balmain of Scotchtown Queens county, 
Meahan to Archibald Daley, an employe 
of C. H. Peters’ Sons.

The bride looked charming in a dress 
of voile over white taffeta sBk, with a 
silk velvet hat, and she carried a show
er bouquet of white chrysanthethume.

The bride was attended by Mies Lulu 
Holland, who, wore blue satin and cream 
over-lace, with a white picture hat.

The bridesmaid carried a bouquet of
pink chrysanthemums.

The groom was supported by Harold 
O'Brien.

TW happy couple received many costly 
and beautiful presents, consisting of silver
ware and cut glass, while the bride was 
the recipient of a substantial cheque from 
Frank Peters and an elegant gold neck
lace from William Peters.

The groom’s gift to the bridesmaid wee 
a beautiful opal ring.,

The happy couple will reside at 55 St.
Patrick street and they have the best 
wishes of their friends for succès» and 
prosperity.

Balmain-Chase THE MASHER AGAIN ' ■
to Beneficiaries of the So- Three ladles we?b insulted at tb* corner 

of Leinster and Carmarthen satreeta laet 
night about 10.30 o'clock. They reside on 
Leinster street, and were going iin the di
rection of Ring Square.

Two men, both short, approached them 
when they reached Carmarthen street, and 
asked if they jould see the ladles home.

Th latter ignored the men a*d kept on 
their way, being followed until Sydney street 
was reached. Here a gentleman friend was 

; met by the ladies and told of the men, woo. 
when they saw the man, cut a*ros# and 
went down Sydney street, In the dJLrertica

ciety.
NEW YORk. Sept. 26.—A statement 

wae given odt from the office of President 
Paid Morton of the Equitable Life Assur
ance Society today eaying that at a meet
ing of the directors of the society to be 
held tomorrow, Mr. Morton will. report 
that the Equitable Society has paid out

THE GAYNOR
GREENE CASE

and Miss Laura A. Chase, daughter of 
Harvey Chase of Upper Gagetown. A 
number of relatives and friends witnessed 
the ceremony, and the happy couple left 
by the steamer Prince Rupert on a trip to 
Nova Scotia.

The bride’s drees Wae of champagne 
broadcloth, with hat to match. She re
ceived some handsome gift», including a 
set Of funs, and a check from her father.

Williams-Gorham

OTTAWA, Sept. 27 (SpecialWTbe writ for 
the extradition of Messre. Oaynor and 
Greene has been drawn up by the depart- 

, , _ , ... . ^ ,___ . ment et Justice and unless proceedings arefrom January 1 until August 31, 1905, m delayed by some new application on the
death claims, annuities, endowments, pur-1 prisoners’ behalf all that remains Is for the
chased noliciee end other henefite the I minister Of Justice to affix tin signature tochased policies, emoother Denents, the | the d0CUBent Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick Is in
sum of over 624,000,000. Quebec today, but Is expected here lomei-

,, “This,” the statement declares, “is an row and thé Impression la that the U. S.

t-i. -Hs«-jJt,»' ”»|52na.,s,tir.*sC'tu; —hams of Holderyille and M«s Ldy C Got- i all went to the beneficiaries of the society 
ham of Greenwich, Kings Co. The happy and jn many instances was the sole reli- 
eouple left by the steamer Elaine for ther ^ of thoee receiving it/- 
future home.

of Princess,
?'

G. M. BOSWORTH TO WED
MONTREAL, iScpt S'-(8pecialj—The 

wedding of Miss Alleyne Birohall, daugh
ter of W. D. Rircka.ll, of Montreal, to Q. 
M. Bosworth, fourth, vice-president of the 
C. P. R. is announced 'v take place tomor
row at St. Mathew's eburok, London, Eng.

Sweltering Stranger (at Cactus Crossing)— 
“When on earth does the next train leave 
this sun-baked, heaven-forsaken region!” 
Alkali Ike, “Wall, stranger, we have each 
got a right to hie opinion on that subject, 
but them that knows declare it hike» oat 
Jest after the enjlne.’’—New York Times,

Footpad (in a reaping voice)—Keep still, 
now; all I want is your money.

Summer Boarder—Oh, that’s all right! 
I thought, perhaps, you wanted this ham
mock.—Puck.

APPEAL REFUSED
GAVE HIM THE SHAKE

(Dundee Advertiser.)
She was one of those busy souls, who 

cannot bear to see any one standing idle 
for a moment. “John,” she said to her 
weary husband, “you’ve nothing to do
l’d like you to fix our pump; it has gone 
wrong.” “M-m-y d-d-d-ear, I really can
not,” said the husband, quaking like an 
aspen leaf. “I’ve g-g-got the sh-h-baking 
ague.” “Oh, if that’s the matter with you 

■ then I know the vary thing for you to do. 
Yon come here and shake the ashes for 
me.” And he had to come.

HUNGARIAN SITUATION
GROWING WORSE DAILY

OTTAWA, Gnt.; Sept. 27—(Special)— 
Sir L. Davies has refused the application 
of the Cushing Sulphite Fibre Company 
for leave to appeal to the supreme court 
against Judge McLeod’s winding up or
der. Sir. Louis holds that there can be 
no appeal direct from the trial judge’s 
order and that if the company still wants 
to appeal it must finst appeal to the 
New Brunswick supreme court which 
would only he a formality as that bench 
has already expressed itself in the case 
though not in the form of a regular ap

A GOOD SHOWTreadwell-Thompson
Alfred A. Treedwell, a well-known 

farmer of Maugerville, and Mrs. Gertrude 
Thompson of St. John west, are to be 
married on Wednesday, October 11th. The 
ceremony will be performed at the Free 
Baptist church, 6t. John, west at seven 
o’clock a. m.

TOM LAWSON WILL FIGHT 
- INSURANCE IN NEW YORK

Excellent Display of Horses at 
the Charlottetown Exhibi
tion.

Fowler-Dean
A very quiet wedding took place this 

morning at the home of Mrs. Margaret 
Dean, Garden street, when her daughter, 
Margaret Howe, was united in marriage 
to A. Burpee Fowler, by Bey Thomas 
Fierce pastor of Zion Methodist church. 
The bride, who was unattended, we* giv
en away by her brother, Thomas J. Dean. 
She wae becomingly attired in a pale grey 
coutume, with white beaver hat^ and oar- 
tied a handsome shower bouquet of white 

j^fr and Mrs. Fowler left by 
boat for a trip to Boston and New York. 
On returning to the city they wdl take up 
their residence at 80 Summer street.

Ross-Brunell

0 If
. Bedell-Bell

WOODSTOCK, N. B., Sept. 27-Christ
Says He’ll Handle McCall Without Gloves — Will 

Make Star Witnesses Tell What They Kqow 
of the Company’s Deals—Demonstration in 
Madison Square Garden.

CHARLOTTETOWN, Sept. 2 (Sjiectal)—The 
second day of the provincial exhibition be- 

church was today the scene of a wedding with cold unfavorable weather, but dry; 
which has been looked forward to for the attendance la good, notwithstanding.

time; when Miss Jennie Beatrice Judging of horaes -was completed thla morn- 
Bell, youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ing.
Albert Bell, became the wife of D. K. The carnage horaes were an excellent lot, 
Bedell, one of the leading merchants of especially three-year-olds; In drafts the old- 
Andover. The ceremony was performed er classes were disappointing, but there was 
bv Ven Archdeacon Neales. The bride a large and promising lot of youngsters, 
wore white crepe de chene with lace 
trimmings and bridal ^ and was at- m 
tended by her cousin, Miss Helen lib- hl„ aock
bitts who was gowned in cream eolienne "Yea,” answered the meek and lowly man,

wedding will take place this over zilk with picture hat of white silki haramïut^Tlos^^ndhîets eom^'one^aê 
of the bride, 17 and chiffon. Miss Irffla Shaw, niece of | talk."

peal.

’U
? some

y

r it
11 was not idling the truth when I expos- 
ed some of the insurance deals in high 
finance. I will show him that I was tell
ing the truth and that I have a lot more 
of it to tell, which will be much moire in
teresting than that of the past.”

In connection with the New York Life 
affair, Laiwson declared the company, 
through its financial representatives’ 
had invested *1,000,000 in a stock opera
tion in 1898. Some one, he continued had 
received a big bonne on the deal.

Lawson takes up the Rogers-Rookefel- 
ler deal, Rogers being here in the case of 
Receiver Fepjier in the suit to recover $3,- 
000,000. Concerning these gentlemen Law- 
son declares:

“Seven years agp—in August, 1896—Hen
ry - H. Rogers and William Rockefeller 
came into possession of stocks and bonds 
of the Boston Gaslight Companies, worth 
about *4,500,000, which they sohtmed to 
work off in connection with like property 
to the value of *2,500,000, for which they 
expected to receive *35,000,000. For this 
purpose they created a scheme called the 
New England Gas & Coke Company. The 

chessboard was to

(Boston Journal)
*1 aim going to handle John A. McCall 

president of the New York Life Insurance 
Company, without gloves in the open let
ter I shall send him tomorrow,” declared 
Thomas W. Lawson to The Journal last 
night.

“I have given out an interview in which 
I stated Mr. McCall swore falsely if he 
said before the legislative insurance in- 
vestigating committee that his company 

-bad never invested funds belonging to its 
policy-holders in stocks of any kind. I 
also said *15O,0Oj,0-0 had been stolen from 
policy-holders by insurance companies m 
this country.” ,

“Shvrtlv I am going to New York to 
to start the fight against the in-

l

Budapest the Centre of Contending Politica 
Parties — Press Urge Formation of One 
Great Party Under Francis Kossuth — Coal
itionists Have Issued Manifesto.

■
A quiet 

evening r aat the home

i

( * TKe Times New Reporter. * ]
fathers in a pickle, regardless of the ef- 
feet upon public property.

Take the McLeod warehouse, for exam
ple. If a ]ot of salt were piled on the 
floor, the floor would «ettle, and the roof 
would be sprung in sympathy. Perhaps 
rain would leak through the roof and the 
ealt be melted, and »>oak down and pre- 
fieçve the piling, and thus prevent the 
wharf from following the example .of Rod
ney wharf and falling to decay.

himself for some time he put them all on
and went out in search of news. He has , ,, . „ . , « A _not since been heard from. The theory o£ Morning Po6t at Budapp6t eay6'

“The situation here grows worse daily.

Mr Peter Sinks, who belongs to the

ÿstersiSvîeÈ
smoking when he went tq start a fire to 

the little Binkees.
♦ ♦ ♦

NEW YORK, Sept. 27-(Special)- 
President McCall of the New York Life is 
thinking seriously of putting on some more 
insurance, now .that Toro Lawson of Bos- 
ton, accompanied by a New York chap
lain, has started on his trail.

BUDAPEST, Hungary, S«pv. 27.—The 
corhmittee of the coalitionists hae issued 
a manifesto to the nation in reply to the 
programme submitted to it* W lore by she 

The radical element threaten to swamp Emperor-King. The manifesto declares 
the moderate party and to hurry the coun-1 that some points of his majesty’s pro- 
try into irreparable action. Public re- gramme are not confirmatory with the 

w 4> „ a • . constitution, referring especially to hie
WEATHER INDICATIONS : —W oollen it jmwJble^o reproduce content|on that ,a.e ^est‘on o£.the Un"

socks in southern portion. Snow shovels whtoh “ lm£,üeslble 1 «“■? ? lnvth-
TV1Q1T î Ma_,L The principal newspapers urge the forma- ' must t<- entirely eliminated from die-may be delayed tomoreow frem Marsh F ^ under Francis cession. It is asserted da this is equi-
Bridge to Court Block. Shivers this even-, Koaeuth .Tht is suported by Kossuth, valent to the abolition ci ‘he nation’s 

. . _ j Count Appony and Baron Banffy.” right to ccntrol its officer, for which
v v Other special drspatches reprft-ent the there is no legal authority.

BERLIN, Sept. 27—(Special)—M. Witte situation as sexious, but say it is evident The newspapers characterize the state, 
is still talking. Statements to the con- that the conservative elements hesitate ments of the Austrian premier. Baron 
trary which may have bpen specially ca- ; to countenance the driving cf matter» to Gautch Von Frankenthurn, in the Reichf - 
bled to a portion of the press are entirely. a point where compromise would be im- rath as unwarrantable interference with 
without foundation. l possible. 1 Hungary internal affairs.

LONDON, Sept. 27.—The correspondent ;

!is advanced that he may have got a tem
porary job at higher pay, to assist in 
banking houses and putting up hall 
stoves.

j
suranoe companies’ robberies. I have re
ceived the indorsement of thousands of 
policy-holders, representing every State in 
t he Union. We purpose to form cocnmit- 
ice^Mrom each State. From these general 
groups we shall form a central committee 
Jf then go after the tricksters.”
'(‘To facilitate matters I shall lease Mad
ison Square Garden and make the expense 
a personal matter. Then we shall take 
Steps to pull every one of he star wit tess- 

'tL who are now hiding in the different

warm

I
<# <6 <$>

HE MAY BE IN LUCK. ing.<$> <8- »first move on the 
make an arrangement with the New York 
Life and other big insurance companies 
by which their creature, the Central Trust 
Company, was to loan *12,000,00i) U’x>n 
this $4,500,000 of stocks and bonds, which 
sum was to go to Rogers and Rockefeller.’

The Times new reporter came into the 
office this morning ’aden with parcels, and 
opened, them up on his desk. He invited 
the rest of the staff to survey a storm 
coat, fur cap, fur collar, overshces and 
mittens. After -contemplating the layout

RECKLESS CITIZENS.

These merchants who want to store salt 
in city warehouses are not at all consider
ate. They do not think of the interests 
of the city. ^They want to keep the city

gL teg out of their burrows and make 
twin tell what they know about their 
mysterious deals.

“President McCall a year ago said that
. /

ii j . . Ji
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Silver Blaze from being there at the fall 
of the flag next Tuesday.

“The . fact was, of course, appreciated 
st King’s Pyland, where the Colossi’s 
training stable is situated. Every precau- 
tion was taken to guard the favorite. The 
trainer, John Straker, is a retired jock
ey, who rode in Col. Rose’ colors, before 

HI he became tooj heavy for the weighing 
fs\ chair. He has served the Colonel for 
ill five years as jockey and for seven years 

^11 as trainer, and has always shown him- 
* • sell to be a zealous and honest servant.

Under him were three lads, for the es
tablishment was a small one, containing 
only four horses in all. One of these lads 
sat up each night in the stable, while 
the others slept in the loft. All three 
bore excellent characters. John Straker, 

- *-— who is a married man, lived in a email
the time o« the eatstronhe he was the yet disappointed them, so that even at villa about two hundred yards from the 
first favorite far the Wessex Cup, the thoae odda>erooua sums of money have .tables. He has no ,keT X
betting being three to one on him. He been laid upon him. It la obvious, there- maid servant, and if comfortably oH line 
has always, however, been a prime favor- fore, that - there were many people who country road is very lonely, but about 
ite with the racing public, and has never had the strongest interest in preventing half a mile to the north there * a small

l Don't Be Made Miserable By0 •ft INDIGESTION>MEMOIRS OFto

2™7ct7.'5^w, S.'tS
oor friendebew good Fnrit-a-Uves arc.” itim K. C AMPBMOW. KlngWos, Ontario.

SHERLOCK HOLMES,w
.

BY A. CONAN DOYLE. $& I 0.

Cjpmghted by avrper ”roa.. MeUure. PhUUps A Oo.. aol yoHlahed exeleelvely In Uds papsr by spwtal afraagsseat wtt b n*

THE ADVENTURE OF or Trait Liver Tablets.
Manufactured fey Fruit e fives Limited, Ottawa.At en Dmggists. 50c. s box.

THE SILVER BLAZE
that as he spoke she noticed the corner 
of the little paper packet protruding from 
his closed hand.

“ ‘What business have you here?’ asked 
the lad.

“ 'It’s business that may put something 
into your pocket,’ said the other. ‘You’ve 
two horses in for the Weeeex Cup — 
Silver Blaze and Bayard. Let me have 
the straight tip and yon won’t be a 
loser. Is it a fact that at the weights 
Bayard could give the o.her a hundred 
yards in five furlongs and that the stable 
have put their money on him?’

“ ‘So, you’re one of these damned touts!’ 
cried the lad. ‘I’ll show 
serve them in King’s Pyland. 
up and rushed across the stable to un
loose the dog. The girl fled away to khe 
house, but as «he ran she looked back^Ad 
saw that the etranger was leaning thi^Btji 
the window. A minute later, how|^K 
when Hunter rushed out with the hoiHfd 
he was gone, and though he ran all rcuM^' 
the building he failed to find any trace 
of him.”

“One moment,” I asked. “Did the eta. 
ble boy, when he ran out with the dog, 
leave the door unlocked behind him ?”

“Excellent, Watson, excellent!” mur
mured my companion. “The importance 
of the point struck me so forcdMy that I 
sent a special wire to Dartmoor yesterday 
to clear the matter no. 
the door before he left it. The window,
I may add, was not large enough for a 
man to get through.

Muster of villas which have been built by 
a Tavistock contractor for the use of in
valids and others who may wish to enjoy 
the pure Dartmoor air. Tavistock itself 
Has two miles to the west, while across 
the moor, also about two miles distant, 
is the larger training establishment of 
MaplSton, which belongs to lord Black- 
water, and is managed by Silas Brown.
Ill every other direction the moor is 
a complete wilderness, inhabited only by ] 
a few roaming gypsies. Such was the 
general situation last Monday night when 
the catastrophe occurred.

“On that evening the horses had been 
exercised and watered as usual and the 
stables were locked up at nine o'clock.
Two of the lads walked up to the trainer’s 
house, where they had supper in the 
kitchen, while the third, Ned Hunter, re
mained on guard. At a few minutes after 
nine the maid, Edith Baxter, carried 
down to the stables his supper, which 
consisted of a dish of curried mutton.
She took no liquid, as there was a water 
tap in the stables, and it was the rule 
that the lad on duty should drink noth
ing else. The maid carried a lantern 
wiuh her, as it was very dark and the 
path ran across the open moor,

“Edith Baxter was within thirty yards 
of the stables, when » men appeared out 
of the darkness and called to her to 
stop. As he stepped into the circle of 
yellow light thrown by the lantern she 
sew "that he was a person of gentlesnan y 
bearing, dressed in a gray suit of tweeds, 
with a cloth cap. He were gaiters, and 
carried a heavy stick with s knob to it.
She was most impressed, however, by the

ÏÏSïïJS'rftoh!s age, ste Nov Orleans Playhouses Doing 
thought, would be rather over thirty than a flourishing Business in Spite
U « -Can yen tell me where I am?’ he of Yellow Fever Scare,
asked. ‘I had ahnoet made up my mind
to Sleep on the mm, w.en I saw the ^ ORIÆANS ^ *_Two « me ?
^-You M s o the King’s Pyland ’ 1®cal h*'r* op»”*1 «“» •"> 4olD« •
.__. 7CU fv*, A y flourieblng business. Two more *re to throw
training stable*, said she. open their doors next week. The railways

On, .ndewi. vvlu- i8tj?k® of 1“ck: report a large increase In their Incoming 
he cried. 1 understand that a stable bue,nesl indicating the return of
boy sleqa, alone there every nighri P^ „ew 0rleecl ClU»ne,
hats ihat » he eufpr which yon are T„e yel;ow lOTer report to « p. m. to as 
carrying to him. Now, I am sure tba followsNew cases, 87; total cates to date, 
you would not be too proud to earn the 2,868; death*, 8; total deathe to date, 37i); 
price of a n w dress, would you?” He new dl.eeea centres, 7; oases under trest- 
took a piece of paper folded up out of his œeBt’ cteee discharg-d, 2,216. 
wastcoat pocket. *See that the boy hae 
tiui ton.gji t and you shall have the pret- 
tl st frock that money can buy.’

■ She was tr:gh ened by th. earn.etnees 
of hie manner and ran past him to the 
window through which she was accusiom- 
edjL, hand .toe meals. It was already 
01 ee'd, and Hunter wae seated at the
eni-th tab»e ;neud.. She had begun to tell „ , ,
him of w.i*i had happened, when the the United States guarantee fair el 
etranger came up again. in the island.

“ 'Good evening, 
th ough ih window.
a word wi.h you.’ The girl has sworn

v
L“Nor have I. But the telegraph posts 

upon this line are sixty feet apart and the 
calculation is a simple one. I presume 
that yon have looked into this matter of 
the murder of John Straker and 'the dis
appearance of Silver Blase?”

“1 have seen what tile Telegraph and 
the Chronicle have to say.”

“It is one of those cases where the art- 
of the reason er should be used rather for 
the sifting of details than for the aoquir- 

1 ing of fresh evidence. The tragedy has 
been so uncommon, so complete and of 
euoh personal importance to so many peo
ple that we are suffering from a plethora 
of surmise, conjecture and hypothesis. Tne 
difficulty is to detach the framework of 
fact, of absolute, undeniable fact, from 
the embellishments of theorists- and re
porters. Then, having established our
selves upon this 'sound basis, it is our 
duty to see what inferences may be drawn 
and what are the special points upon 
which the whole mystery turns. On Tues
day evening I received telegrams from, 
both Colonel Rosa, the owner of .the horse 
and from Inspector Gregory, who-is look
ing after the case, inviting my oo-opera-

I am afraid Watson, that I shall have 
to go,” said Hoimee, as we eat down to 
our breakfast one morning.

“Go! Where to?”
“To Dartmoor; to King Pyland.”
I was not surprised. Indeed, my only 

wonder was that he had not already been 
mixed up in this extraordinary case, 
which was the one topic of conversation 
through the length and breadth of Eng
land. For a whole day my companion had 
rambled about -the room, with his chin 
upon his chest and his brows knitted, 
charging and recharging his pipe with the 
strongest black tobacco, and absolutely 
6isf to any of my questions or remarks.
Fresh editions of every paper had been 
sent up by our news agent, only to be 
glanced over and tossed down into a cor
ner. Yet, silent as he was, I knew perfect
ly well what it was over which he was 
brooding. There was but one problem be
fore the publie which could challenge his 
powers of analysis, and that was the sin
gular disappearance of the favorite for the 
Wessex Cup and the tragic murder of its 
trainer. When, therefore, he suddenly an
nounced his intention of setting out for 
the scene of the drama it wae only what I
had both expected and hoped for. “Tueday evening!” I exclaimed. “And

“I should be most happy to go down ^ ^ morning. Why didn't
with yon if I should not be in the way, yW1 g,, down yesterday?” 
said I. “Because I made a blunder, Wtf dear

“My dear Watson, yon would confer a Waitsoo-^which is, I am afraid, a more 
grefet favor upon roe by coming. And I occurrence than anyone would!
think that your time will not be misspent on]y knew me through your j
for there are points about the case which The fact is that I could not be- !
promise to make it an absolutely unique p^afole tint the most remarkable ,
one. We have, I think, just time to catch hopse ^ England could long rema.n con-! 
our train at Paddington, and I will go oeajejj especially in so sparsely imhabiated | 
further into the matter upon our journey. 6 pi^e as the north of Dartmcxr. From 1 
You would oMige > roe by bringing with jjour to hour yesterday I expected to hear 
you your very excellent field glass.” that he had been found, and that his *b-|

And so it happened that »n hour or so was the murderer of John Striker. ]
later I found myself in the corner of a \^len> however, another morning had 
first class carriage flying along en route TOme ^4 1 {(nln<} that beyond the arrest 
for Exeter, while Sherlock Holmes, with o{ yottng Fitzroy Simpson nothing had 
his sharp, eager face framed in his ear- been dane> j that it was time for me 
flapped traveling cap, dipped rapidly into ito taj_e acyon Yet in some ways I feel 
the bundle of fresh papers which h- had tjat yesterday had not been wasted,” 
procured at Paddington. We had left „You have formed a theory, then?”
Reading far behind us before he thrust least I have got a grin of the es-
the last one of them under the seat and faet« of the case. I shall enumer-
offered me his cigar oaw, ate them to you, for nothing clears up a

“We are goinv well,” said he. kxkmg elle ^ muoh M atatiag it to another per
mit of the wi dw and glancing at his eQQ| aTMj j ^ hardly expect your oo-oper 
wa’-h “On- rke at present is fifty-three a(ion if j do not hhow you the position 
and a half miles an hour.” from which we start.”

“T ha/ve not observed the quarter mile j jgy back ag dn8t the cushions, puff- 
poo’s,” said I. ing my cigar, while Holmes, leaning for

ward, with his long' thing forefinger I 
checking tff the points upon the palm of : 
his left hand, gave me a sketch of the, 
events which had led to our journey. 1 

“ Silver Blaze,” said he, “ is from the .» 
Somony stock, and ho’ds as brilliant a ! 
record as his famous ancestor. He is 

in his fifth year, and has brought- 
in turn each of the prizes of the turf to j 
Colonel Rose, his fortunate owner. Up to ! .

- *,

- -

>

you how we 
’ He sprang

i

tion.”
The boy locked

!

(To be continued.)
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THEY WANT FAIR ELECTIONS
NEW YORK, Sept. 28 - A Havana 

despatch to the Sun say* that the lib
eral party in Cuba is considering thfo 
question of sending a commission tei 
Washington to ask for the re-establish
ment of American in eirvention,' drL To prove to yon th&c D' 

Chase’e Ointment iaaoorta? 
and abftointe cure for eac*. 
and every form of itching, 
bleeding and ^rotimdinr piles,

dl dealers or anson,Bates & Co.,Toronto,

-Piles ’JM
\ T1

said he, looking 
'I wanted to have«s tie atcppeu into the ciro of yeiiow ug thro .vn by t e lanura she saw that he was a person of

geiUicu.u.ii> bearings-
now All heroes are eaeentlsl men,

And all men are possible heroes.
—Mrs, SrowEUSfe.Dr. Chase’s Ointment
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Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, 
its worth

Tones the Stomach and Stirs the 
^Healthy Action

certify to}
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toLiver
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EFFERVESCENT!

,/
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V

Is Nature s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and 
Run-down Men or Women 

If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health, 
Makes Life Worth Living
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THE WORLD OF SHIPPING.HUMORS OF HISTORY—155 --1 Starting to Save. ! ‘••J
on the South Boston flats yesterday to pre
vent her sinking, was pulled off today, 

Sun , Tides pumped out and towed to her wharf, where 
Rises Sets High Low her cargo was, discharged. The vessel’s 

8.20 2.04 bottom is believed
3.01 The C rapbell struck on 
3.66 Sunday night while making port.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

1006The beginning made.1 regular deposit* will booh grow to be a habit, and one 
of the beet you ever formed.

Deposit# made will draw interest at 4 per cent.
There is no limit to the amount which may be deposited with us.

/>
September

Monday . ...,!...6.14 6.17
Tuesday................. 6.15

27 Wednesday . . ..6.16 6.13 10.06
28 Thursday................6.18 6.11 10.58 4.46 ;
29 Friday ....................6.IS 6.09 11.46 6.36 |

Saturday ................6.21 6.07 0.07 6.23,
In Atlantic Standard Time, counted from i 

midnight to midnight

25 to be seriously damaged. 
State Ledge late6.16 9.17269ry

gr' RECENT CHARTERS.

British steamer Prince George, 700 tone, for 
— - slx months.

30Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation. ■t Gulf and West' India Trade, 
private terme.

Brltleh bark Redfern, 546 tone, from Sant» 
Fe, Argentine to Stamford, Conn, quebracho 
wood, $4.70.

British etmr Alcide», 2181 tons from Swan
sea to Montreal, coal. 5» 6d.

■/
.............$24,000 000.00

............. 6,0OO,OCO.OO ,

............. 2,000,000.00

z/ PORT OF ST. i»HN. 

Arrived.

t Total Aaeete over.....
Paid-up Capital............
Reserve Fund...............

Maritime Provinces Branch, Prince William Street,
St., John, N B.

"'M
W. W WVUU VVat y, w ...
British bark J E Graham, 1336 tons from 
oston to Buenos Ayres, lumber, $7. ■' • ' : »
Rattle line steamer Leuctra, 1960 tons, fro 

St John, N B, to west coast England, d 
private terms; etmP" Trebla, 2345 tone,

? 55*

/ i Wednesday, Sept 27. 
Schr Lois. V Caplee, 181, Rablnson, from 

Portsmouth, N H; A W Adams, ballast

/ %

sk

«

fjr MA.

Coastwise:—

Barge No. 5, McCullough, Parraboro. 

Cleared. ,
VESSELS NOW IN PORT 4

Financial and Commercial.
THE STOCK MARKET

iNot Cleared To Data.
Showing their tonnage and consignees:— 

1 STEAMERS.

Pontiac, 2072. J H Scammell & Co. 
Mlcmac, ,1699, J H Scammell * Co.

BARKS.

Annie Smith, 248,. J W Smith.
SCHOONERS.

'Schr Géorgie E, 88, Barton, for Thomaston, 
Me, kiln wood; J W McAlary. 1

i« Coastwise:—

Stmr Brunswick, Potter, Canning.
Tug Springhlll, Cook, Parraboro.
Schr Maudle, Beardsly, Hampton, N S. 
Schr Freddie A Higgins, Young, Grand
Sch? Elihu Burrett, Spicer, WolfviUe.
Schr G Walter Scott. McDonough, Sack- 

vllle.
Schr Nellie D, Dickson, Beaver Harbor. 
Schr FAB Given, Melvin, Musquash.

I
V

I
/~JBP

* •• >• 'mmj Interesting Comment on the Situation—It is Considered a 

Safe One Unless There is Over-speculation—Stocks in
\ H;:

Abble Keast, 86, A W Adams.
Abbie C Stubbs, 295, A W Adams. 
Alice Maud, 119, N C Scott 
Aldlne, 299, A W Adams.
Arthur M. Gibson,296. J W. Smith. 
Olayola, 125, J W Smith.
Clifford 0, 96, Maater.
Comrade. 77/Master.
Bffle May. 67, D J Purdy.
Ellhu Burrltt, 60, F Tufts.
Emily, 59, J. W. Smith.
Eric, 118, N C Scott.
FAB Glvan, 99, F Tufts.
Frank A Ira, 98, N C Scott 
Georgia, 291, J W Smith.
Golden Rule, 55, J E Moore.
Harry Morris, 98, F Tufts A Ca 
Harry Miller, 246,, A W Adams. 
Helen M., 62, J. W. Smith.
I N Parker, 98 A W Adame.
Jennie C, 98, A W Adams.
Lucia Porter. 2*4, Peter McIntyre. 
Malabar, 98, for repairs 
Norman. 299. -R C. Elkin.
Otitis Miller, 98, A W Adams.
Rewa, 122. D J Purdy.
Romeo, 111, P McIntyre.
Saille E Ludlam, 189. D J Purdy. 
Sebago, 264, P. McIntyre.
Tay, 124, P McIntyre.
Temperance Bell, 77, F Tufts A Co. 
Valeria, 99, F Tufts A Co.
Walter Miller, 118, N C Scott 
Wanda, 272, J W Smith.
Winnie Lawny, 215, D. J. Purdy. 
Wm L Elkins, 229. J W Smith.

VKtv .

. L____
* ' Strong Hands. ■ t. ..Sailed.

Tug Lord Wolseley, 49' •Willy, 
port to tow the Italian bark 
Grindstone Island, N. S. _

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike, for Boston,
VlâcS“,fc:.lWRGÂ tit «or

BScdfrePHs‘’rryCOKnowlton, 277, Haley, for City 

Island for orders. . -

for East- 
Marie to

,

..
(Boston Transcript Monday.) mentions growth of this country since it be-

Stocka declined substant.ally lh New York J‘adPv^2£S"
todftjt London had a heav> market money lûe energy, vit 111 -y and othermummmmrnJBPJSZifStfiSiâf WaTrn. 7ms ,*rhni™l Position i V8& There are now no robber caves in Scdtlahd, thiir place having been taken by large modern1 hotels.
number ot weeks yet in which course ot Hie leuiniLcU ruaiuvii ! " .1______________ V . • .. ' _____ .____________.•___________ _______ ■_____:________
funds will be away from New York. The /a p w In the New’ York Globe.) —"*"»    ' ' ■ ■ ■ iL ■■ 1 ■ ■Boston banks, losing In ruwrve at home, <8' R W- ln “e '
have called ln funds from New York by to- *.n»nam critics nav. ioi 
day’s statement; the drain on tne metro- aiu.mvn.iaou» vvi.e.n ins twnn.val «or 
polls is general, seasonaOle and large. It »pnvu..v.»« s.u« o. tun untavt aim -ne tu 
can be handled, no doubt of that In face of .-.-n»-ui mue. tue one iu.»ut or luigut not 
steady Increase in reserves and rising »“ «eau, lue otuvi w.e -um-iuiij 
money rates, we have had a bull maiket mere is aim luucu tu Uo ana, nuaevu. 
this mdntii. and the average of prices Sa- tuat tne two atue. may unocr certain couui- 
turday was wiihln ■,% ot the year's high uuua oo oru-gut cmee oia-ioui. it cumiue 
record of closing quotations. Now It lo-ks iu.eom.eut cuu.iuuns aie au «uung -uiu .n- 
as it speculation must be comparatively quiet vemuia are uuannuls to sea, ami a une 
for a while, giving general trade what It mass ot nomete lu» ms the area, uuin ot 
will have aAyway—free accvatinodatiou. By uwnemmp m tue ma.aei. tueu »uat « Culi- 
mid-Ocsober or soon after, the turn should eu me t-cumcai simaoun w.uviu.a pie.tjr 
come, and with funds coming back from the ucauy, aim must ne rstuo as etioug, as vue 
interior, the admittedly great aggregate of iu.esm.eut snuaaou. rut mourns me oo- 
bullish argument once more can count in scr.auun has uvcu name, uuta it is true, 
she marking up of stocks. Today loans insa me puunc .a uot uiiférveteu speculatlveiy 
have been marked up. to, i4 per cent quite In wan .usa, mat commission nouirn are, 
generally ln Wall street anti there has been Dare pi stocao, auu mat me u*-u-g suppiy 
some calling of loans." That is a pretty ot eetmlt.ee has oevn gr.ajy icuuceu uy 
hint to Wall street and the traders took It purcuiioee ut uue sort or auUmer lor perni- 
In earnest, ceiling stocks down 1)4 to 2 auSut homing, it all mess .amUmr cuud.- 
polnts ln the leaders, and there was no s.gn uuua are aim—ana they uiuivuoivd.y are— 
of “inside support.” The “insiders" evid- uieu tne speouiati.e slue ot tne pieo.Ut mar- 

want to check the market and rejoice Uvt is HuTuiy less imp. vguaOie man its in
vestment sice, it In un.uutuie lur bva.isu 
sp-cuiamm to ae. pi ice. oown very Xa>. .or 
mere are two ivw ummugs weak enough tu 
De turned out On "tne oeu.ue.

tne same pracuca. lacts must be borne In 
mind in expiam.ug wny tnc sp-utacie ot

ErV .-3
/ >------- -tV

■irMriDOMINION PORTS

HALIFAX, Sept 26—Ard, brlgt Boston
Marine, New York. ____ .

Sid—Stmre Rosllnd, New York; Amethyst.

KS, “4tmreXB^«or.

Ardrosen.

' .. M
■

''-s
BRITISH PORTS.

27—Sid, etmr Florence, St mr-** LONDON. Sept
J°FAS’n?ET,*1Sept 26—Passed, stmr Aleldea,

SUVBfepSoLM0^26-Sld. mr. Saronla. 

Boston ; Lake Erie, Montreal. M
LIZARD, Sept 26—Passed, stmr Sarmatian, 

Montreal for Havre and -London. 
LIVERPOOL, Sept 26—Sid, stmr Manpheit-

erGRSBNÔOT°n^^‘ 25—Ard. etmr Atbara,

^LIVERPOOL, Sept 26—Ard, stmr Tritonia, 

Montreal for Glasgow. t,ANTWERP. Sept 26—Sid, stmr Lake Miehi- 
g an, Montreal.

:

fffr,..V ' ". /'•> .r

|Hpte
Bread - Light

m.: ■ .ùuijp/i.

Price

Flou* Note-TMe Met does not include today*» 
rivale. *i

iff
v VESSELS FOR ST. JOHN

STEAMERS.
Almora at Glasgow, Sept 20.
Bretrla at Liverpool, Sept 26.
Gulf of Ancud, Havre. Sept 17. 
Leuctra, from Cork, Sept 29.

„VX :. v . .. ‘i. y1-.:-‘f1 t
1 t *, 1 i FOREIGN PORTS.

NEW YORK, Sept 26—Ard, etmr Grosserssssi.h,^GÜNcS.r!^,Z'Æ%%^^
PORTSMOUTH, Sept M-jSld. a^r Uda V 

Chaolee. St John to load tor New York.
B<?STON, Sept 26—Ard, etmr Boston. Yar

mouth; schrs Beaver, Harvey; Nellie Wat
te ng 3t John; Domain, do; G M Perry, Vlv-

ersid—Stinre Ivernla, Liverpool; Prince 
George, Yarmouth; Halifax, HAllfax; tug 
LiUlA St John, towing three lighters for
MBUKï55sP AYRES, Aug 30—Ard. bark 

Grenada, Hantsport, N S.
ALGIERS, Sept 22—Sid,

^PERNAMBUCO, Sept 2—Sid, schr Nellie

LBOOTHBAY7HARBOR, Sjpt 26—BM. schrs

2^-Aad,0°schr ’ B %
Parraboro.

? •

i v,f ■< * i j i ir ui’ ’ LATEST MARINE NOTESr'>.: ■

Riglit
Then HOME'S BRIGHT

j.jf Donaldson liner Salacia sailed from Glas* 
gow tor Montreal and Quebec Saturday.■

. 4* .’1

ently
mi this pause.

Stocks in Strong Hands
The steamship Pontiac, which arrived yea- 

terday, is loading deal at No. 3 berth West 
End.

The Furness line steamer -St John City 
will load 22,000 barrels bf apples at. Halifax 
for London.

The barkentlne Hector, Captain I. A Mc
Donald. is loading at Bridgewater for Clen- 
fugos, Cuba.

»

Xr w::](Watson A Aipars, New York.)
It would appear from the course of the

the August reaction vhat rising money ra.es auu lading oang reserves 
tne Upward tendency oi prices was wel.- nas nau so little encct upon prices. It ' is 
nigh Irrepressible. With some large interests s.mpry because the g.eat majority of peo- 
diâconragmg active buU operations tor tier P‘e who own StOcas are eltiior uslog tneir 
ot causing monetary comp-icaitons, with own money or nave su men a credit etaud- 
01 her important interests luaewarm if not mg mat, it is tne same, ims is anauemic 
eetuaUy ho.tile because of tneir maoUity to on a oaen Dosis. tinner anon cironmetaucea 
replace solu-out siocaa at the concessions me aai.y nuotuaUons oi Un can money rate 
they desire, and wl-h a large bear party, are a inaiw pi eouipaiaave lOmuoreace. 
created by the recent ag.uttion over the everyooay knows that the n^ner money | 
monetary outioofc, oppoelng the advance, the rates are on.y temputary,. ana no stns.u.s 
movement onVÏnance continuée toward a person is tempted to Sell ms securities more- 
hiaher level ly because lor a tew weeks or so me money

TO those who attach andiie Importance to rate .a going to De higaer than the security 
surface currents, the present cnaracteristlcs return, this is acaoeunc ressumng wnluh 
of Wall street appear almost inexplicable, has never and w.li never have a place in 
Those who take broad and far-ahead views practical Wail street caiculatmne. lue con
do not see iuconslMency or unnatura-ness in elnaiun, which is borne in more strongly 
ihe situation. The scarcity of ofterlngs of K*Da day. Is tna- tne great preponuernuce 
7ocks tithm on reactions or on sharp ad- Present eecnm, holding, is m me hand, 
iances rettects a widespread absorption °« P-ople of wea.th ,wno. believing m tne 

ch bas been the result of Investment re- investment future, can aSord to ignore the 
oanition of many nomble leaturee of the temporary speculative positions speculative 

i try's business affairs. NO one is keen- operations are conduced today with eaah 
■JO recogn.se the unparalleled conditions where even three years ago they were con- 
he United States than the largest flnan- ducted with credit. These are ihe secrets, 
Interests - beyond much doubt, for the market’s re-

r sum up the present situation and pros- markable calmness In the face of what seems 
r we might say that in spite ot the tre- to be a hostile speculative situation.

fc!1
■stock luarket a.nce stmr Hero, Java m

i/-

■ i ’ .'V; •” • , : ii '
«TOwTOEÿdhWhTO ! , ,

The tug Lillie left Boston yesterday tor 
this port with three bargee In tow for the 
Mlspec pulp mill .The tug made the run 
to Boston from this port In twenty hours.

:. ; i j i »<: w v ;■

rx- •' V! I ■
! !

' : ■ >! ; . . • 1 * • !' 1 •' ■. 0 ■

All Essentials for a Bright Home found in
tty .’i8

Th Canada Cape, of the Elder-Dempster 
line, sailed from Montreal Monday for South 
African porte with a large cargo of general 
merchandise. . »

"vineyard HAVEN, Sept 26—Passer sobs 
Madeleine, Pembroke, N 8, for New York; 
Vinltia, Chatham, N B, for do; Crescent, 
Vlnal Haven for do; Anna, St John for do; 
E Merrlam, Port Grevtlle for do; Ravo.a. 
Sackvllle for do; Geo D Edmunds, St George 
N B, bound weet.

' J i > Wom
jriYjr

ROSES
.

... •// . : ■ •- / J \

FLOUR

ài The owners of the seised sealing schooner 
Agnes Donahoe have been advleed by Capti 
Ryan, of the schooner the* he Intends leav
ing Montevideo tpday, Wednesday, for home.

The Dominion liner Manxman, Captain 
Christie, from Cardiff, arrived at Montreal 
I act Sunday. She reported passing twelve 
Icebergs between Belle Isle and Greenly Is
lands.

"-'1$
i.

■ :v‘-. :A,..
■hie

SPOKEN.i ; \

Barit Polynesia, Campbellton, N B, for
irofôc ’̂sèpt 2fr-^Sir Oceanic, from 

Liverpool and Queenstown for New York, ln 
communication by wireless with the station 
at Slasconset, Mass, at 9.30 a. m„ 180 miles 
east of Nantucket lightship. The steamer 
will probably dock about 8 a. m. Wednesday.

i "
l X .11

..
; Steamship Angola, of the Canada-Mexico 

service, sailed from Halifax yesterday 
morning for Havana and Mexico. She took 
from Halifax 1,300 barrels of potatoes and 
other freight. _______

THE PUBLIC WEST INDIA TRADE *

HAS FAITH Royal Mail Packet Co. of Eng

land Will Route Its Steamers 
I» via These Islands — Trips 

Will Require 26 Days.

' t
REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.,

The Timber Trades Journal, dated London, 
Sept. 16, says:—The arrivals during the week 
at Manchester have quite reached expecta
tions, but cannot be said to be on the heavy 
side. The steamship Leuctra, from Sti John, 
hae discharged about 1,600 standards of deals 
to the account of Harrison Robinson A Co. 
The balance ot her cargo has gone to Cork.

«îjsThe schooner D. A. Mader. Captain Mader, 
fifteen days from Bay of Islande, with a car
go of pit props and fish, consigned to A. 
B. Crosby, Halifax, ’put Into Sydney, C. B„ 
yesterday for provisions, having met terrible 
weather. For three days the men were on 
rations of onj meal a day.

1
In, the Financial and Commer

cial Outlook for the Next 

Year. '
v«(. 1

CHATHAM. Mass, Sept 26—During the 
fresh northerly wind early today the three- 
masted Fall River schooner Ralph M. Hay
ward struck heavily On a ehoal Just west of 
Pollock Rip lightship, at low Water, but 
floated with the riling tide later In the day 
and proceeded to her destination, leaking 150 
strokes to the minute. The Hayward was 
bound from Portland for New York with a 
cargo of Iron cinders.

? EXPORTS
For City Island for order, W schr Harry 

Knowlton, 169,810 ft spruce deal, 73,966 ft 
spruce scantling. 21.660 ft hemlock scantling, t#*i 
360,000 spruce laths. -,

For Bridgeport. Conn., per schooner Man
uel R Cura, 121,970 ft spruce plank; «,389 
ft spruce scantling, 8,232 ft spruce boards,
600.00 laths.

For Thomaston, Me, per schr Georgia B„
UO cords kiln wood.

liÊËMËïz IpEêiÉ
the 'financial and commercial outlook tor the busln*18 bet** "n4iee’ The companies

to titily juaunen even the u.tia-con.ervaaf=a ££>® ot“toto cn'^Sd^tii^’unU^d FrSlt^” 

win not goioSoy. inrut auu -o-nuauce me sailing from Boauin and Pmladelphia. 
promisen in every im« ut iu«u»uy ana in me departure. of the s.emmtiiip Tagus * 
every agricultural auction. Never ueiore in which wil. leave New York Oct the country a armory nas there nuen narv&it- - Kingston, Colon, Puerto Caoelio, l^Guayrm 
en » crop so unnoniuy OOunuiul im nas ariuidad, Baruenos, dnerbourg and ooS 
tins year oeeu gar-e. At, W.cu me tarnier ampton, will inaugurate the* new eervlro. 
prosperous me country nwrcn.ni must orner und me return trip will be by the same 
Increased stocna, me luauuXaotiirer must in- route, the aervlce being forinlgutly. In ad- 
creaee nls productions, anu me railroads d JOn to the Tagus there w.li oe used In 
mus. bannie an eapanolng traîne. Pi caper- new service the company's transatiaatic 
Ity has Dcen li-cranj. oug Out ot the -Mti,h, steamers lbs Atrato, the La Plata and the 
the source ut am material wea-tn. mut witn Trent, all splendidly equipped 6,0v0-toa vein 
this aouauance comes an merenseu uemimd aele, each with a speed of i7 knot». 
tor .runa. to convert It to commercial use*. While the run to Jamaica will be five 
and right here arises the proolum mat VvaU days, travelers for Europe who ,are In no 
street is now lacing. la mere anmc.ent hurry may take this route, so avoid nr the 
money in me ban as, aalue irum their l-gai severe cold of the north Atlantic at certain 
reserves, to nuance tola u.ga state ot pro.- season» ot the year. The entire trip from 
pemy ana proviue uie îuua» vo e*sCouxa#;o York to Southampton will take 26 dava. 
the innauon ln the prices ot securutea wu.cn Uttyo*
usually reuects taese uuriity industrial cou- 
diuoxts? it iB tae op*iuou oi cou0crv*tive 
bankers that there is uot and mat an at
tempt to promote at this time an exuaalve (Montreal Star, Monday )
eueculatiou would not only be unsuccabiul, nh*»»*» At thm «,>, *$,»
buL Wuuld prevent ihe natura* boom mat th„ ***}* i001*010» all
woutd undoubtedly develop wlmout artiâcial îaken about He.
Jhkmulu6 iftner in the ymr, when the evoys _ e m a rke t sh owe d very little change this 

■fta been moved vo the primary - maraeis ^rlce.8 tiiroughout the country on
■d lunlî n™ longer neLea in tnÆcnor remained about steady, there be-
iKnmea to seek employment in the more jJS1JÎUll<on ®^eî tend™c7 In some
fSi^eld of Wall street. SSSSl g^d ^,v«U^

seems, to be a little changing* hands. Quota- 
tions are 11% io Ulic. for Quebecs, n to

It la for tola reason that the conservative finest Ontarios'.118 P*' *° U*c’ ,or
element view with some aiarm the persistent Butter—The market was verv 
enuri. ot several groups ot manipulators to the country on Satur<to“ an<T axïiif'this 
Induce toe puotic to come into tile maiket morning on toe wharf, all the offerings 
at tine time—an ettort tuat is apparently in» at fa to 22%c It would seam ta ,5s.e" 
meeting with success. Tne alacnty witii I, no specially active demand 
which the outside element responds to these and it Is claImtd that to“ mark™ there Is 
manipulative manoeuvres Illustrates, as has below a basis of prices here *

• been said before, toe laith which toe public there muet be a good demand from^h^ mh’ 
has in toe situation, but toere is a very er side and the confident attltud” ant firm 
grave danger that It may be seized upon by demands of many holders would almo t ’iS 
auch operutore as Mr tiawson, of Boston as dicate they know what they are do’na 
a medium tor carrying oui eOrne of their Locally, it seems Impossible to » ton?* 
periodical raids wuen toe banks begin call-sited Townships at less than 2317 Zltic 
Ing loans to reinforce their reserves. There choice being 22% to 23c and good tn eS- 
Is a limit to the capacity of toe trust com- 21% to 22%!. Choice diiriâ ire* ,mi ^ce 
panies to take the bartoen oi tx.etiug Ran® anq firm at 1gc ecarce
oft the banks. Wholesale curtailmeut of this -------------------- ■—— -
account I» inert taolu. By me most ingeni
ous manipu-ation and shifting ol accounts 
the bank statement of last week was made 
to show but a small surplus above tne legal
drewaf o^fuuds"from™toe ÎSJff «J«l* «mforiabie busiuese,”

caüsrs» r£uS>S-3borrowing heavily «rom Luro^ ^hiciir® to do. We have no more to complain of 
•ulted so dlBasu-ously -JÎ ff îfavllv in than any one e 8e- and that is some consoia-
true that the b^ance of trade is heavily in uon. Who waits stocks at these prices?
°SirAAla^r- #B M flr?t of the year Pur Pe°Ple don t. It is only those trained
$30,000,000 of K014, ,t?eforrîûthhll r^aduaUv get ln »°d out quickly, who know the art
but OUs relief will ve bankers to of 8ellin« 43 wel1 as buying, who are doing
the advice of the cou8ervaUve bankers to anythIng> and their business doesn’t amount
Wall street at this time is Go slow. to a great deal. I think most other houses

feel as we do. that the soèner the bottom 
drops out the better. Union Pacific at 120. 
Reading at 110, St. Paul at 170. Si eel around 

(Brooklyn Eagle.) 30 or lower, and the whole list off 8 or 10
^ moon. Kri nfliiPA I.n points, would mean activity, and I don’t

Peop.e who can by no “®*n* be call d un see mu<;h chance for a revival of publ'c in-
fricn4ly to Canadian PjclJdc are amo.ag the terfgt untll that place. Stocks will be
Ktiv Wdh;«or^ting 'eve^ =la?m toat TJ lookin* cheaP then' and not tlU the“ "

iS»n- made for It. pointing to the fact that j -------------------- ■■■
*Sïtn point at which It eel s above a 4 per G. T. R. EARNINGS

Ctfut. basis is a point repr.eenting something
beyond the dividend. This is maintained to The Grand Trunk was out with an increase 
be a liberal construction to put upon toe for the third week of September of 38.956, as 
Market position of Canadian Pacific, in follows:

-ua» Which recent transactions have not given 1905 .....................
: conclusive evidence of the support suppoe d 1904 .....................

X be forthcoming from quarters whence all
ike bulllob predictions have emanated. Increase . ,

-. "I.......e

1
m

BOSTON, Sept 26—The four-mas»ed schoon
er Ohas. A. Campbell, which was groundedcoining tweive-munto. That tins connuehce

Co.,

Montreal Power . . ..... 92%
Rich A Ont Nsv.............. 76

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET. *

October cotton................ .,10.66
December cotton »
January cotton................... 10.92
March cotton . . 11.07
May cotton • .

98NEW YORK STOCK MARKET• j ,V • ■ : ■■■•’» •

Artificial bleaching not reefuired.
7675 %Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market. Furnished by D. C. Clinch. 
Banker and Broker. .5*

10.77
10.63

......... 10.89 10.81
I»’» »•«

i....11.16 uiu llioe

Wednesday, Sept 27.
Yesterday's Today's

Closing, enduing. Noon.
Amalg Copper.......................83% 83% 83%
Auacouua ................................ iZ2 1#5 124%
Am sugar itfrs.................L9% BO 140
Am Smelt A ttig............ l*i% 127% 1 127%
Am car Foundiy..............i«% 38 3b%
Am Woo.ien..........................36% 36 i3n%
Atchison...................................90%
Atchison, pfd . .
Am imcumutive . • ...... 53%
Bronx ttpd Tret . .
Bait e umo............... .....112
Cneaa A Ohio................... '. 67%
Uânaulan Pacific . . ...174%
Cm A G West . . ..... 2i%
Colo F A Iron . .
Consolidated Gas.............. 181
Gen hiiecmc Co.............. 182
Erie................................
Erie, First pfd ..................... 81%
Brie, Second pid................... 73%
Illinois Central :............... J80% M0%
Kansas A Texas..................34% 34%
Kan A Texas, pfd................ 69% 69%
Louis A Nashville.154% ' 154%

-Manhattan..............
Met Street Ry . .
Mexican Central .
Missouri Pacific .
Nor A Western .
N Y Central . .
North West . . .
Out A Western .
Pacific Mail . . -................. «
Peo C & Gas Oo.............. 103%
Reading . . .........................
Republic Steel . .................. 23
Pennsylvania . . ...............
Mlina
Southein Ry • . ...............
SoutheAi Ry. pfd..............
Southern Pacific....................68 «
Northern Pacific...............
Twin ^efty1.'::::::::::ne% m%

Tehn C & Iron .......................87
Texas Pacific........................
Union Pacific........................

V

t I

»Auntie—"How smart you look this after
noon, dearie’"

Dolly (who has been forbidden to ask If 
she may not stay to tea) "Well you see, I 
put on this costume, so that if anybody did 
ask me to tea I could stop. (Conscience 
stricken) I haven’t asffed, have II”—Punch.

%

Lake of the Woods Milling' Co. Ltd. 3
i»V% 90%

...16b
53% 53%

72% '.2)1 .73%
DAIRY PRODUCE Uz%

63%
174%

xlti%

» The Equity Fire Ins. Go., 
»» Anglo-American Fire Ins,

I Company.

o'/%
174%

21%
. 44%

THE SCHUBERTS COMINGGENERAL NOTES ,
Wall otreet list .week traded In 206.800 The opening number in the Spencer star 

shares of Canadian Pacific. For the past course, which in already arousing so much 
four weeks toe sales have amounted to 666;606 interest, ie the celebrated Schubert Male

^Huntington

position of the local market, says j Benjamin. Not only will the star course 
the Montreal Star, there in liftie new to be ; open with an attraction well worth the
tfghterCaberem°wftoo5t affecting the market figure that k asked for the entire course 

any, for the very simple reason that there | of five entertainments, but the other four 
la no demand for tt. j are equally interesting but different in

A dividend of 2 per cent, has been de- ! ,, . , , " . , ,dared on the preference shares of the Nova their character. Greater variety .and gen- 
Scotia Steel and Coal Company for the quar- oral excellence will be found bottled up in 
ter ending September 30, payable October 14 | i)le entertainments of this course than 
t0 «htreholdera of record September 30. j hafl ever been offered for anything !ike

the money in three provinces before. ITiat 
ie the reaeon that the coulee tickete are 
eeHjng with a readinees that promieee the 
exceptional eucceee which the promotion 
deservee.

ONE THOUSAND STUDENTS 181%182%
.... 60% 59%

160%Queen’s University Will Have 
Large Enrolment This Term.

.Two Non-Tariff Companies, inviting desir
able business at equitable and adequate, but 
not exorbitant ratsa. Agents wanted ln un
represented district».

34%
Pool Activity Unwise -U-69%

156%
ket. 165

Of the 126186%126
KINGSTON, Sept. 27.-Queen'e Univer

sity opened today and it in in fine shape 
to receive hundreds coming to it in 
-search of knowledge. This year the re
gistration ie expected to reach .over 1,000. 
In the medical college, which opens at 
the same time, increased attendance is 
expected. A big delegation from Bishop’s 
College, Lennoxville, Que., is promised.

24%2423% .MEdwin K. McKay, Gen. Agt.106%..105% 106%
.. 85%r

WESTERN ASSURANCE RO,
■ ' -S

160%
214%

, 15W.150 128 Prince William St. St John. N. 1
50%56%... 64% 4
45

103%
122%

103%
128%

23%83%
143% 143% ■M. A. D. 1881s

À CRUEL THING 33%38%

Assets $3,300,000.181%181%
37%37%FREDERICTON JUNCTION There does not seem to have been any 

evidence to connect a Fredericton girl 
with the mysterious murder case in Bos
ton, and until such is produced it seems 
a cruel thing to drag the young girl’s name 
into the discussion. The description of 
thp murdered girl in no way answers 
that of'Miss Walker. Later information 
says that Miss Walker is alive and well 
at Chelsea.

100100 &68%68%
FREDERICTON JUNCTION, Sept. 26 

—Principal Sanson and Primary Teacher 
Miss Davis are attending the annual 
Teachere’ Institute at Fredericton, for the 
Cl u-ties of York. Sunbury and Queens.

Misse* Addie Hartt and Myrtle Hay
ward of S». John spent Sunday at their 
homes.

Among the strangers in town are the 
following: Misses Austin of Boston, Miss 
Jessie Hartt of West St. John, Miss 
Phebe Hoyt of McAdam, Esmond Alex
ander of Minto, Queens county, and Miss 
McCarthy of Sussex.

812% Losses paid since organization
Over $40,000,000

A QUIET MARKET 47%4746%
117%

HOTEU ARRIVALS
Aberdeen—H. Clayton, Bangor; John 

Spear, H. MoGeavy, New York; Mis. Car
rie Simms, Digby; Rev. Frank1 Frizzle and 1 
son, Prince Edward Island; W. B. Smith 
and wife, Woodstock.

(Broklyn Eagle.) 87%87%
35%35%35% -R. W. W. FRINK,132% 133
66%66%U S Rubber . . ..

U S Steel...............
U S Steel, pffi .
Wabash................;•
Wabash, pfd . • ••

3838%38
104% Branch Manager, St. John, N. B v104% 104%

22% 22% x23t - V .. 42
C. E. DOWDEN.

Stock and Bond Broker
.........................93% 93% 93%
in New York yesterday 698,600Western 

Total sale* 
aharee.

WALL STREET
NOW YORK, Sept. 27—Fractional advances 

were shown almost without exception by toe 
opening quotations In the stock market. 
The trading was on a moderate 'scale. On
tario and Western advanced 1% and South
ern Pacific %. These were the principal 
changes. The market opened firm.

THE LIMIT
A Scotch minister instructed hia clerk, 

who sat among the congregation during 
service, to give a low whistle If anything 
in his sermon appeared to be exaggerated. 
On hearing the minister say: “In those days 
there were snakes fifty feet long,” the clerk 
gave a subdued whistle.

“I should have said thirty feet," added 
the minister.

Another whistle from the clerk.
“On consulting Thompson’s Concordance.” 

said the minister ln confusion, “I see the 
length is twenty feet”

Still another whistle; whereon the preacher 
leaned over and said ln a stage, whisper: 
“Ye can whistle as much as you like, Mac- 

'Pherson, but I’ll no .take antther foor off 
for anybody!’’—Harper’s Weekly. »

CHICAGO MARKET* REPORT. nORRBSPONDENTt
CURTIS ® SEDERQU1ST,

■O Prias, Wm. «,
lid51% 51%

84% 84% 85%
62CANADIAN PACIFIC Sept corn . .

Sept, wheat . . .
Sept pork .a.........
Dec. corn . . .....
Dec. wheat...............
Dec oats.....................
Oct. pork............... .
May wheat . . 
May oats..................

-Phone 600.
44% 44% 44% 
85 85% 85% >APPLE EXPORTS

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Tôt» Funds Over $60,000,000

J. SYDNEYÜÀYE, Agent
85 1p2 Prince Wm. Sti, Sti John, N. ■

28%Apple, shipments from the port of Mon
treal for the week ending Sept 23, were as 
toiiows;

!*. Ü.95NEW YORK COTTON
NEW YORK, Sept. 27-Cotton futures op- 

.... 24,513 ened steady at decline. October, 10.63; No- 

....10»,3xo vember, 10 69; December, 10.81; January, 

......... 4,332 10.88; March, 11.01; April, 11.70; May, 11.81.

.. 86% 86% 87% 

.. 30% 30% 30%Barrels. -J.............Liverpool . » 
Glasgow . , 
London . . ,

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

77 77Dom Coal .............................. 77
Dom Iron & Steel ■. . ... 21% 
Dom I M Pfd • •
C P R ........................... ................-
Twin City , . ...........116%

21% 21%Charles Green has been reported byN. E. Shaw arrived home yesterday af
ter tw i week* in the States. He came on iSergt. Cairrmbell for working in the city 
the Ou/in Austin. without a license.

....S781 941 

.... 712,985
..... 69%

. .174% 174% 174%
61) 70

m117 117
..................... I 38,966
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GOT THE MOOSE 
IN QUICK TIME

THE EVENING TIMES. MAKESt. John, B., Sept. 27, 1905. Tailoring 
For Fall!

Your Overcoat.SAINT JOHN, N. SHPT. 27. «06.
*r, AWhere Are You Going to Buy It?

You can ill afford to give this store the go by when buy
ing your Winter Overcoat this year. We have some beau
ties in style, pattern and make, and they have been marked 
at prices that mean money-saving to those who buy them. 
Will you look at themj*

See our Men’s Overcoats, at Æç.oo, 6.00, 8.7Ç, 10.00, 
11.00, 12.00, 13.ço to $iç.oo.

Floys’ Overcoats from td $10.00.

/
<SîS555 Two Young Men Who Had 

Luck on Their Hunting Trip 
—Moncton News.

/

AA. M. BELDINO. Editor.'

DOLLAR.made when the last Japanese loan was is- 
ened, the money will remain here for 
some time ia November.

TIME FOR COLLECTIONS
. Several months» ago the Times referred 
to the anxiety with which the merchants 
as well as the farmers of the great west 
were watching the growing wheat crop, 
because while a good crop meant prosper- 
ity a bad one meant<panlc and failure 

' right and left. \ This condition was due 
to the fact that land-hunger had prompt
ed nearly everybody to tie up money in 
land and buy goods and supplies on credit.

Later ft was noted that the apparent 
prospect of a splendid crop had encourag
ed merchants to give out more supplies of 
implements on credit, trusting to the 
promised harvest for a return.

Still letter, when the magnificent crop 
A i was assured, thispeiper quoted from the 

Winnipeg Free Press an article warning
the people no* to be further carried
by land-hunger, but to pay their bills and 
prevent such a season of anxiety as had 

> *’ prevailed for months part.
Now comes a special commissioner of 

the Toronto Globe, who fo tonring toe 
west, and who does no* hesitate to urge 

• the end the banks to insist on
the payment of debts before more money 
is put into lend. He writes 

"Btodness houses, implement companies, 
banks and loan companies will confgr a 
permanent benefit on the west by doing 
good sharp collecting during the next six 
months. With wheat at iU preeent price 
it .tuigh* be injudicious and hnhh to &oce 
■ala in order to secure payments. But to 
carry over for another year men able to 
pay will in most owes be a nristakd. It 
fo a fact that in good years collections in 
the best districts are apt to be below the 
standard of medium and poor districts, 
because the wettdodo former wants » 
speculate in land or to bold his wheat. A 
tightedjpg up on the part of banks and 
wholesale homes wffl compel retaflem to 
i^he. on payment of their bills. The west 
fo • credit country, and ia likely to remain 
so. But this is the «me for eolketions^

! .m MONCTON, N. B. Sept. 26-The Hotel 
American will change hands on the first 
of October. J. E. Bigelow, of Halifax, 
■who has sold out to Wm. Wilson, fonmer- 
lA manager of the Dominion Cotton Mill 
atNllatifax, has invited 'a large number of 
citizens to a farewell supper on Friday, 
evening, Sept. 29th inst.

It is likely that a warm contest for 
municipal honors will be witnessed in the 
paifoh of Monoton on October 7th the 
date of the 'ejections in Westmorland.

Thos. Hennessey and John Crandall 
bave been chosen to oppose the present 
members and have already entered upon a 
canvass of toe parish. The liberals have 
called a convention for Saturday next 
to select 
muet he i

W. C. Snow, toe well-known member of 
the insurance firm of Mastra A Snow, 
is critically ill with fever at his home in 
Lewisville.

Two young men, O’Brien brothers of 
Albert county, made a record capture of 
s'moose yesterday. They went into, the 
woods near Canaan Monday afternoon, 
and next morning within five minutes af
ter leaving their camp they had their 
moose, a big young buck. They reached 
home with their prize after being gone 
less than a day.

A large number of Monotonians left 
yesterday for Charlottetown to attend toe 
exhibition at that place. Among the num
ber were H. S. Bell, M. McLeod, D. M. 
Wilber, R. Hebert, E. Govang, David 
Sleeves and about 25 residents of toe par-

F. W. Sumner has purchased from Ed. 
Simpson, of Petotoodiac, Clayson Jr. the 
well known trotting stallion.

Tie necessity of enlarging the Monebon 
isnitnl at an early date seems to be 
icing itself upon the board of manage

ment. For some time past t—acuity has 
been experienced in accommodating pa
tients when have sought admittance. At 
toe present time toe institution is crowd
ed with patients, many from different 
parts of the county and elsewhere, and 
special cots have been put in to meet toe 
exigencies of/ the

We have four broken lots 
of “HUMANIC” Shoes 

for Men,
One of the Best American Lines 

made to sell at $$'.oo,

The latest Cloths are in. We 
have everything that fashion 
says is right for FALL wear.

If we make your Suit it will 
be correct in every way.
. Call and see the patterns.

LIMITLESS WHEAT FIELDS
Prof. Mavor must be rather sorry by 

this time that he ventured- to put a limit 
to _the wheat producing power of the 
Canadian west. , Even the Yukon, in the 
far north, rises up to hurl denunciation 
at him, and tell him that when other 
fields are exhausted it will hand out the 
golden grain. Note the following from 
the Winnipeg Free Press:—

“Gold is hot the only thing to be found 
in the Yukon. Some years ago these was 
a rush to those cold regions near the 
Pacific coast to find yellow gold duet, but 
nowadays, the miners claim there will be 
another rush to grow yellow heads of 
grain. In fact No. 1 hard equal to the 
best wheat of the glorious west. Experi
ments have quite recently been madq at 
Ogûvie and to all accounts they have prov
ed moat successful. On a ranch near the 
island two acres of land which had been 
broken some years tick were in the spring 
of this year sowed with No. 1 hard and 
by July the wheat had come up in fine 
shape. It was recently cut and the in
habitants of the far regions will talk of 
nothing dee but wheat now; for it not 
only ripened but headed out full and hard 
and they declare it wSl compare favor
ably with the famous ’wheat of the west. 
Oats and barley have also been harvested 
and compare favorably with the grain of 
anywhere. As far as is known this is 
the first time on which wheat has been 
tested in the Yukon.”,

<EJEiM».

Men’s and Boys’ Clothier, 
199 and 201 Union Street. All Going at $4 per pair.J. N. HARVEY,

A. R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

Box Calf Balmorals,
Sizes ç i-2, 6, 8, 9^

Velour Calf Bluchers,
Sizes 6, 6 1-2, 7, 7 1-2, 8, -

Vici Hid Balmorals,
> Sizes 6, 6 1-2, .8, 9-

\

EverybodyENGLISH

ANKLE
The nominationst -their mi 

filed on Monday next.
26 Germain St.

knows there is a vast differ
ence between English and 
other ankle ties for children. 
Not that the difference is in 
the price, but thé English

arway

TIES HOT BATHS IS GTS.
Francis & VaughanThe only 6-chair barter shop la NorthFOR article far excels in quality 

of leather and thoroughness
Bn*.

- JAS. BOND, 149 Mill Street 19 King Street.
of construction.CHILDREN 

$1.00 
end 

$1.25

TIMEKEEPERS f“ IS SMOOTH AS m mSIOE."
* y

ito.The English Last is perfec
tion for children’s feet. For the House in the Greatest Variety*

From the inexpensive Kitchen Clock to that work of art 
for the drawing room, in Crystal and Gold, with visible 
pendulum. Also those with Cathedral chimes and quarter 
hour strike. ■

McROBBE. fo

I
■ ASK YOUR GROCER FERGUSON & PAGE, - 41 King Street.f

-k. . :

While others will doubtless read it 
with interest, toe following paragraph 
from e Winnipeg paper is especially 
mended to the members of the St. John 
Citizens’ League, and Board,of Trade:—

“It is a good thing for the city that 
A body of its business men take an inter
est in civic affaire, 
lees than their duty., Custom gives them, 
as well as toe letter of the law, the right 
to appear before the city council and ex
press their views. The more this right 
of citizenship is exercised the better will 
be the city government. The highest ‘ 
and best results cannot fail to follow in
dividual interest in civic affaira, especially 
when each intelligent statements are made 
to the city council as were made by the 
president of the board of trade at the 
last meeting.”

—FOR— more serious cases.

St John Creamery Butter and Cream.
If he does not handle opr goods call on us direct. - 
Creamery open for inspection-every day, 92 King St.

W. H. BELL. Manager

com-

;.A' J( JAMES V. RUSSELL.SUSSEX
677-679 Main Street.

Branches 8 i-2 Brosse Ils - - - 397 Mai a Street
tel* It is no more or death 

t. 21st,
. Susan Oregan. The funeral was 

held Saturday, Sept. 23rd. Rev. Father 
McDennont attended the services.

Rev. Mr. Allen of Elgin, Albert Go., is 
in Sussex.

Harry Hamilton of St. John is in Sussex 
on business.

The Masses Pierce of Newtown have sold 
valuable property -to Mr. Schofield

SUSSEX, N. B., Sept. 27.—The 
curred at White’s Mountain, Sepel. 1432.WATCH THE MONEY MARKET

Tbe situation in the money market in 
■ i the Uitited States causes some anxiety, at 

a tone when .all other stock market m- 
1 deations era considered favorable. Heavy 

financial obligations are impending, and 
toe general feeling, whale it fo eue of con
fidence, is yet marked by a degree of cau
tion. This bag been made clear by the 
articles and letters quoted by toe Times 
on-its commercial page for eome time past. 
The New York Herald of Monday con
tains the following article, which sums 
up the position in an admirable way:- 

Practically no change in fundamental 
conditime developed during the week in 

, Wall street. All authorities agree upon
V.* the underlying strength and the highly

" ’ pitiMis-rng outlook of the agricultural, in-
> do* trial and conunereisl situation. All

ordinary indicia of trade and commerce 
It is only in relation to

♦\ : of A Large Assortment of

Boots, Shoes and RubbersSEPTEMBER FURNITURE SALE. y
At Lowest Cash Prices.

MEN’S HAND MADE KIP LONG BOOTS - . $3. «Ut
1

Thrifty housekeepers are coming to us every day supplying 
themselves with FURNITURE to beautify their homes, and are 
thankful for the opportunity for money saving.

We are offering this month some exceptional bargains. Drop 
in and see our display. You’ll bq welcome whether you buy or not >,

theiri
of OornhiU.

Mira Margaret Pierce left this morning 
to take charge of toe school at Bloom
field. > • ,

Mass Greta Pierce left by. the C. P. R. 
yesterday for Petitcodiac, where sbfe will 
spend some time with her aunt, Mis.
Sterling Stockton. Before going _ away, 
the young people of Newtown presented 
her with an ebony, and silver toilet set.

The Methodist church at Anegance 
Ridge, which has been closed, and under 
repairs for the last month, wis reopened 
last Sunday. Rev. Hecfley Mbit, B. A., of 
Carle ton, preached eloquent sermons morn
ing and evening. The oolketiona from the 
two services amounted. to $100. The 
church has opened free of debt.

Last evening Mira Alice Byrne enter
tained about forty of her young friends 
to a dance at Father Byrne’s residence at 
Norton in honor of her friend, Miss Julia 
Flannagan of Moncton, who fo visiting 
here. They were all driven to Norton 
with teams and report having a very en
joyable time. _

Howard Robinson, manager of the Cen
tral Telephone Company, left Monday eve
ning for Bathurety

Rev. Father Savage of Moncton was 
here the first of the week.

Charles .Arnold and bride of Moncton 
spent Sunday at the Willows. X

Mira McAlpdne of Gage town is visiting 
her cousin, Mrs. F. G. Lansdowne.

Mira Rosa Cook, who has been visiting 
her sister, Mrs. S. J. Goocdief, for the 
last three months, returned to her home 
at Guelph, Ont., yesterday.

Mis. S. J. Goodlief gave a dance to 
about thirty of the young people last 
Thursday eveiing.

Mr. and Mass dark, of Ottawa, are 
guests of Mayor and Mrs. McKay.

The Misses Violet and Grace McKay and 
Jean White attended toe marriage of their 
friend, Mira Blanche King, which took 
place at Smith’s Creek yesterday at 4.30 
o’clock.

Maas Annie Fofitins is visiting friends 
in Fredericton.

The young people of the Methodist 
cluirch met at the home of Mrs. James y.t «as 
Lamb and appointed officers for their ^- 
sewing circle for the coming year. ________ _

The street commissioners are improving 
the sidewalk on Maple avenue. This will 
make a great improvement to the avenue.

W. A. Davies of the I. C. R., Moncton, 
was in town today. 4

' /

7,3®’
V%k P. E. CAMPBELL.■

BUSTIN & WITHERS, Fimltiri, 99 toman St.The new Anglo-Japanee treaty is s 
notice to Russia not only to cease her ag
gressive policy in Manchuria, but to keep 
her hands off India. ' The wisdom of the 
original defensive alliance between Brit
ain and Japan has been confirmed by the 
events that have transpired. The new 
and more dose alliance will be beneficial 
to both powers, and will also make for 
peace in the far east, where for years 
past the outlook was always more or less 
gloomy.

* .Birds and Animals Mounted to Order, 
47 Germain St TeL 832. Taxidermist

All tihe Popular Brands of*S*

imported and domestic cigarsare promising.
the money market that doubt end uncer- 

. ' itaiinty anywhere prevail. It may be truth-, 
x fully said, despite some development*,

(then, of a favorable character, such æ are 
embodied in Additional gold emporta, «ha* 
the actual mfcnetary situation, » still pef-

- Standard Patterns /

AT /1
-OSCAR’S Victoria Cigar Store,

SI KING STREET.
And “ Designer ” for October,

Just to hand.

the actuel mfcnetary situation is «till per- 
plhted. It was mat .substantially modified 
by the Week's happenings. _

To ignore toe money market problems, 
while admitting toe strength and bright 
promises of the general industrial situa
tion, would be toe height oi folly. And in 

. this connection it may be remarked that 
am individual cannot be said to be per- 

, - fectly sound, -no metier bow robust to 
appearance

/,
The New Glasgow Chronicle, Liberal, 

devotes a column or more of apace to 
Hon. A. G. Blair, written in a severely 
critical vein, but concluding as follows:— 
“There are vacancies, in the senate be
longing to New Brunswick: Sir Wilfrid 
bafi better give one of them to Mr. Blair 
to keep him from being lonesome; the 
Liberal party with their .proverbial good 
nature will condone the action.”

Men's Box Calf, Heavy Sales, Leather Lined, Goodyear 
Welt, - . - ^

Men’s DongolB Kid, Heavy Sole, Goodyear Welt, Good
Shoe for Fall Wear, - - - $4.00

37 Waterloo Street.

É. O. P ARSONS, West End.$4.00

appearance, if his heart is disordered.
This parallel fo mat to be taken literally, 
for there is certainly no evidence that 
ithe monetary trouble fo » rocstal com
plaint. Quite to the contrary, for it has 
correctives ready art; hand. But since mon- 
ey usd credit are the life (blood <*f trade 
and commerce, it is never wise, until the 
true situation is determined, to wholly 
ignore toe warning constriction toat cen
tres a t toe heart- Temporary spasms may 
not .develop mortal ilk, but it is wise to 
hare the doctor at hand if these affect toe 
circulatory oi respiratory organs.

Unquestionably toe present money mar
ket situation concerns chiefly the holders 
of securities, be they institutions or m- 

.dividuak, who are carrying them on bor
rowed money or with toe funds of depos
itors, subject to can. The real holders of 
securities, those who have purchased for 
cash and are not using them as a basis 
of inflated credit, have little or nothing 
to fear from anything wipch the present 
money situation is likely to develop. In 
fact, barring accident or calamity, upon 

* which no man can reckon, yet toe possib-
y jfity of which no man can ignore, such 

persons are more likely to benefit than 
,t lose from the over optimism and toe over

trading of toe speculative element. Simil
arly with the farms# and the merchant 
and toe manufacturer, it is only if confi
dence is violently shaken and credit is 
seriously wounded that he feels to any 
marked degree disturbances arising from 
ipeculative markets.

There seems every likelihood that for 
some time longer uncertainty will prevail 
in the money market, with the chances 
favoring higher rates the world over. As 
to the local market, the present week bids 
fair to apply toe usual test which always 
comes when, with largely expanded lia- 

' bilities and slender reserves, the end of 
a month with heavy dividend and inter-, 
est disbursements to make falls due. But 

| in addition to these regular distributions,
calling for a shifting of accounts during 
the week, fall also some special operations.
Thus "a 50 per cent instalment on subscrip
tions to the. $100,000,000 Pennsylvania con
vertible bonds becomes payable, entail
ing a payment of about $50,000,000, and 
with this comes, on the last day of the 
month, September 30, a payment of 371 

•> pc, cent, on the $50,000,000 of Atchison 
convertible bonds, which, unless some 
considerable sum has been anticipated, 
calls for the transfer of $19,000,000.

, No doubt the payment of the $60,000,000 
/or $70,000,000 of money arranged for as 
special operations alone during the pres
ent week will be conducted in a manner 
to create the latest possible disturbances 
tô toe money market. Still the shift ^is 
a very heavy one, and sight must not oe 
lost of the fact that other heavy syndi
cate operations arc at hand. Thus, on 
October 16 fall the final and by far the 
heaviest payments on account of the sub
scriptions to the last issue of Japanese 
41 per cent bonds, of which $50,000,000
were placed in this country. This latter Guyer_oreat Scott? 
transaction entails a payment of about. cunhes—That's right; 
$30.600.000. According to the agreement ' "Great Scotty.

'f ■wm Full stock of Rubbers and Overshoes.
J. W. SMITH. - -

*•’

♦t YOU ARE NEXTX Step into “ The Basement Barber Shop ” any time for a quick 
shave. Business men will appreciate the fact that there are no long 
waits here. Call today.
R,. C. McAFEE, - Head of King Street.

-

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.Mr. John D. Rockefeller denies that he 
lately predicted hard times. The rumor 
had gained considerable credence be
cause of three recent advances in the 
price of oil. Perhaps, instead of provid
ing for a possible rainy dhy Mr. Rocke
feller meditates giving away another mil
lion or so, and wants to raise that sum.

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agent*

►

Rock Cranberries, Blueberries, High, 
Busb Cranberries for jelly, Green To
matoes, Cauliflower.

■K

& THE OLD FASHIONED ACCIDENT POLICIES ^X
Norway and Sweeden seem likely to 

agree to a Separation. France and Ger
many are more friendly over the Moroc
can affair. But the situation in Austro- 
Hungary « still very unsatisfactory, and 
the Macedonian question looms up once 
more at Constantinople and in other ca
pitals of Europe.

J. E. QUINN, City MarKet
Of a year or two ago—and they are old—can’t stand today 

in competition with the new, liberal, up-to-date 
Accident Policies now issued by

%

G. D. PERKINS,
80 Prince Wm. SL,y^ ti

St. John, N. B.
Wedding ond Set Rings and nil tint fe 

of Jewelry made to order. ^
Watches, Clocks, Byoglaii—, Spec- L 

tacles, Silverware, Pipes, etc.. Repaired I 
at short notice. Phone 900l

LOCKHART & RITCHIE.
78 Prince Wm. St, St john, N. B.,

]The Hon. George E. Foster, in a letter 
to the London Standard says reciprocity 
with the United States is not desired by 
Canada in any form, and that our wisest 
plan is to develop our trade along inde
pendent lines.

Agents in every town being appointed. Write today.
/ . . .

...
; WANTS BETTER ROADS
t-

PETBRSVILLE, GHURGH, Sept. 25. 
To The Editor of toe Times:

Sir,—Would you allow me a apace in 
of Kings

\ OUR. AD. HERE ; your paper to ask toe members 
county, or whoever has charge ■; of looking

■ after the roads, what have they done with 
the money toat they should have repaired 
■toe road with in the parish of Westfield. 
It fo in a most deplorable state, the bridg
es, are fatting in, toe road is washed aiway 
and covered with sticks and stones, leav
ing it impossible for a team to get along 
in safety. Over this road the farmers of 
this section of the country have to haul 
their produce to market, not knowing 
when their teams may be damaged or them 
selves maimed for life. When F. Miace 
bad charge of this road under the old 
road law it was kept in a fair state of re
pair. But since they have taken that busi
ness from him and given it to others the 
road has gone to destruction. This is 
what the new road law has done for the 

On a table in front of the exhibit, are .benefit of the country toat the members '
specimens of axt steel, and portions of 8pent part of last winter in Fredericton

shows, from the starting of the framing.
manufacture to the finishing. As long as the members can ride in pal-1

What is creating much interest around ace cars or drive in rubber-tired wagons, 
this exhibit, is a guessing contest. Sus- : they will let toe poor farmers continue f 
pended on a chain from the roof of the ’ to be hewers of wood or drawers of water ; 
building is a large bronze wheel, with and plod through life as best they can. 1J 
different brands of axes around toe ; hope at toe next general election the 
sides. In the centre is a large XXX.. farmers of this county will tell them that 
chopper, the weight of it to be guessed, they or their road law are not wanted, j

The prize for the correct guess will be The writer of this was a government i
a dozen of Campbell’s XXX. choppers. supporter at the last election, and has

been a traveller over toe road that he flow 
Mis. McLean and Mira Daisy McL*an, refers to twice a week for toe Irai twen- 

after summering at Duck Core, left yes ter- : ty-four years or more, and he knows what 
day to spend toe winter in Brookline {he is talking about.
(Mass.).

Would be read by ttioueexide 
every evening

The indications are that the Fredericton 
people will have good reason for satisfac
tion at the success of their exhibition, 
which doses tonight.

W>:

Royal Standard Flour for Bread.
Ask your-gryer for Royal Standard Flour. Wholesale by

- - 23 and 24 South Wharf

Springhill appears to be the chief storm 
centre in these provinces fpr disputes bet
ween employers and employed, with strikes 
and rumors of strikes at frequent intervals.

PHOTOS * PHOTOS # PHOTOS!
Photos of the Scholars of Victoria and Alexandria Schools can be seen 

at my studio. Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow. Amateur 
finishing a specialty.NORTHRUP tt CO,

__ i______________The Canadian bank statement for Aug
ust shows a healthy financial condition. . 74 Germain StreetGEO. C. M. FARREN, . .

ets, and other things, are also neatly 
arranged4A FINE EXHIBIT■

. One of toe best exhibits at the Fred
ericton exhibition is that of Campbell 
Bros, the 8(t. John Axe and Edge Tool 
manufacturers.

On entering the main door, this ex
hibit, abundant in silvery flashes from 
the polished axes and tools, meets the eye.

are arranged on ^a back
ground of white, and are principally 
the XXX. choppers, the brand of axe 
this firm is so prominently advertising ; 
boys’ axes, Shanty Queen brand; black 
hand made; ice axes; firemen’s axes; ice 
slices; »nd double bitts of different

edge tools, such as chisels, hatch-

FIRE AT AMHERSTbp . Fox Furs!m Amherst, N. £>., Sept. 27—(Special)—At 
1.45 this morning fire destroyed the house 
and all the contents of Harry Gibson an 
employe of Christie Bros. Company, Ltd.

When Mr. Gibson discovered the fire be 
had barely time to escape with his family), 
consequently was unable to save anything 
but a small trunk.

The origin of the fire is unknown. It is 
understood there is a «(ball insurance on 
the house.

axes are

- •

m
Blue, Red and White Fox Head Ties ; White 

Fox Stoles ; Isabella Fox Stoles.

IT IS A PLEASURE FOR US TO SHOW GOODS.

F. S. THOMAS, 541 Main Street, North End.

A ■ The axes

'V* :
4
15

Gunnei*-4-What do you think of running a 
train from California to Chicago in forty- 
five hours? ^ . .

but eome call him

-

ROBERT (MURPHY.
/ ■

/ /:k

----
Ak ' INIé*.r.r,.^iifoa

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

You can get fresh fish here 
every day. Salt and smokedFRESH FISH DAILY.

fish too ; all kinds. Fresh vegetables in abundance.

COLLINS BROS., 17 Winslow St.
ST. JOHN WEST. :

Fresh Pies.
All—kinds of delicious pies and cakes. 

Our products are lust like -tome-made.

YorK BaKery. ’Phone 1457.
290 Brussels street. 665 Main street

;

-

t
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VISITORS THRONGED THE
CAPITAL DURING THE FAIR DR. JAEGER S HEALTH CLOTHING

FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Bartlett Pears

Clapp's Favorite.
i

Cheaper than Apples. 30c per peck for a few days only.
Fredericton Exhibition Which Closes Tonight Has Been Most 

Successful—-Difficulty in Securing Hotel Accomodation 
and Some Were Forced to Spend the Night on the Stree

A . Fred Burridge,
t*4u Blag Street. St. John, Wert.

The Jaeger Company Maintains a Laboratory, fitted with every 
requisite for testing chemically and microscopically the purity of Woollen Materials, by the company s 
own analyst, an experienced scientific .chemist.

1

Telephone 449 a 0

*

Women’s and Boys*
. Jaeger Wearables.

Men*s Apparel in This
Famous Quality.

«is the closing day of the Frederic-1 met on'the train and who also had no 

ton exhibition, and after tonight the prêt- r°°™ engaged he went to the directors’ 

ty little city wdl resume its usual serenity. : jng ^ mmea of a dozen or so houses 
The exhibition wae undoubtedly a grand, where a night’s lodging might be had.

Neither the reporter or his friend knew 
The exhbits were aU good, especially | one street from the other but as a result

» Sj—-at

hibition in the province. n™ reas' . _. ,
The roost curious sight in the agricul- As a last resort the two went to Wind- 

tural shed was a pumpkin as large as an sor Hall where the proprietor being an
ordinary barrel top old friend of one of the obuple took pity

The exhibits of poultry were all first- »°d directed them to a house which had
ohms. not been befoi» approached. Here they

, The space in the main buiding was all were accommodated, 

occupied by exhibits which were all well 
arranged.

The main floor was occupied by most 
of the large exhibits and the galferiee by fault of the exhibition directors as nearly 
smaller ones which were, however, very every house in the city had been camva.*- 
ateraetive. led before the fair opened to see which

The usual side-shows were in evidence would 'accommodate guests, 
on the grounds and although a few The names of those who consented were 
"smooth” gentlemen were among them taken and an information bureau wae es- 
very little "grafting" was done by the teblished on Queen street near the Post 
fakirs. | Office. As each house would be filled the

Only one thing marred the pleasure of name would be scratched off and by Sun- 
a number of visitors and that was the lack day night evriy house was occupied. M my 
of sleeping accommodation. | of tjhe visitors went to sleep for the first

The hotels and boarding houses were all time' since they left ..for the fair on the 
filled by the second day of the fair and trains on their way home Monday night 
those going to the city after that were and the conductor, in charge of the train

i had no easy task in welting some of unem

This

PATTERSON’S 
DAYLIGHT STORE.

.

DR. JAEGER DRESSING GOWNS-In Fawn and 
Brown; Dark Green and Red. Nice Overplaid Pat- 
terns. $10.75 to $14.50.

DR. JAEGER SWEATERS — With Turned-down Col
lars, and Hoops at the neck. In Navy, with Cardi
nal Collar ahd Cuffs; Plain Navy, Grey, Fawn, 
Camel’s Hair and White. $3.50, each. Brown Heath
er, $4.76.. /

DR. JAEGER’S MEN’S GLOVES — Of Fine Natural 
Wool, in White, at 55c. pair; Camel’s Hair, at 65c. 
pair; Black (entire lined), $1.00 pair; and Grey or 
Fawn, 50c. pair.

DR. JAEGER MEN’S SOCKS — In Black Cashmere, 
Silk Embroidered, at 60c. pair; in Natural Wool, at 
50c.; in Brownf Heather Mixed Wool, at 50c.

DR. JAEGER MEN’S HNDERWEAR — Medium and 
Heavy weights; «tm from 34 to 46. Hygienic and 

comfortable. $l.w to $3.26 garment. Combinations 
in two weight»—medium and heavy. AU sizes; $3.15 
to $5.90.

DR. JAEGER PYJAMAS — Made of Fine Pure Wool 
Flannel,, with Light Strjpee. $5.00 to $6.00 suit.

DR. JAEGER TOP SHIRTS-Superior, healthful Flan
nel in all wool. Made with Bande so that starched 
collars may be attached. $2.75 to $3A0. v

DR. JAEGER LADIES’ DRAWERS — Absolutely non- 
irritable and fully warranted as an excellent article. 
Soft end do wny wool. $2.55, $2.70, $2AS pair.

DR. JAEGER LADIES’ UNDER VESTS — In various ■ 
end the very acme of warmth and ease. They

'
success.

/
STORE OPEN EVENINGS. 1sizes,

will wear a long time. $2.05, $2.10, $2.36, $2.60 each. 

DR. JABGkER LADLES’ -SLEEPING VESTS—A brand 
new thing to St. John, being a loosely knitted under
garment in White, to be worn next the body at 
nights, under the night-robe. 95c. and $1.10.

DR.'JAEGER LADLES’ WOOL GLOVES—Undoubted
ly of Pure Wool, in White and Black. Warm, dres
sy and full value to the last farthing. 30c. and 40c.

A 15 Minute 
Sale Tonight. Others, however, were not so fortunate 

and many walked the streets all night. 
The lack of accommodation was not theFrom 8 to 8. i ç 

Tonight we • 
will sell Men’s

25c. Braces

>

K
pair.

I DR. JAEGER BOYS’ JERSEYS — In Navy Blue, sizes 
22 to 32. at 85c. to $1.20. Navy Blue, with Red- 
striped Collar, 20 to 28 inches. $1.30 to $1.55.

DR. JAEGER TRAVELLING RUGS — In Genuine 
Scotch Tart ans, $5.00 and $7.00. Plain on one side 
and Plaids on the reverse, $8.50 and $9.75. Extol 

quality Double Tartans, $13.30.

I

FOR
jrz I10c. Pair. . a

Ladies’ Room, Front Store,
Men’s Outfitting# Depts.

Men’s Clothing andHurry up if you 
want a pair.

lucky if they found a place to rest.
A Times representative left for Fred- up. 

ericton on Saturday evening, arriving' One gentleman who had been minus 
there at 9.35 and going directly to the ex- sleep for three night! went eo far as to 
Libition where he remained until ten threaten to throw the conductor off the 
b’clock. A friend meeting him just as he train for waking him up. 
was about to depart, asked him if h hid i Manager Hooper is to be congratulated 
a r^om. The Times representative replied upon hie untiring efforts to please the vis- 
that he had'not whereupon he was inform iters and for the way in which- he direct
ed that he would probably have to walk ed one of the bedt and most up-to-date ex- 
the streets all night. ' | hibitions that has ever been held in the

Accompanied by a friend whom he had | maritime provinces.

Outfitting Depts. ‘ i/
tV H

ask for a jaeger health book.

MANCHESTER. ROBERTSON. ALLISON, LIMITED.
MsrRst Sqssre.

ii\
\

Cor. DoKe ® Charlotte Sts. «

Germain StreetKing Street%

IS NEARINGMen’s Fall Hats. =COMPLETION
Federal Government Interested 

in Cold Storage Plant at 
Canso Which Will Cost 
$60,000.

.
warehouses the foSlowing tees upon traffic 
passing through the warehouses and over 
the wharf to or from steamers loading or 
discharging at berths adjoining wharves on 
which the warehouses are erected, viz;— 

Grain, one cent per ton. / ..
Cat Us, two cents per head.
Horses, two cents per head.

ne cent per three head, 
ten cents per*thj>usand superficial

C7WHARFAGE We Have Every Good Style in 
Stiff and Soft HatsBITTERS t ’'

I

SCHEDULE—JUST IN— t

NEW FALL BLOCKS A liquor in which bitter 
herbs or roots have been 
steeped, is considered by 
many people to be the most 
excellent of medicines.

Sheep, p
Lumber,

feet . . . ,, .
Timber, five cents per cubic ton.
General goods other than those enumer

ated above, five cent» per ton. And further 
that the ^agreement contain provisions for 
care, use, occupancy and repair of ware
houses and premises.

(3) That the bills am| bye-laws committee 
be empowered to prepare a bill amending 
the wharfage law so that the city may 
change such rates as may from time to time 
be determined not exceeding those now -fixed 
by statute.

(4) That the bonds for the raising of $50,- 
000 to repay C. P. R. loan be deposited in a 
chartered bank 
repaid out of

IFOR FALL WEAR.
A shape for every customer, and the styles are exclusive and correct,

From $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 Each.
Our Celebrated Scott Hats, $4.00.

Golf Caps and Children's Headwear.
AVVVVVVVVVVkA

Board of Works Recommença 
Table of Rates to Be 
Charged Winter Port Steam
ers—Other Matters.

\
—IN— iThe cold storage plant at Canso is near

ing completion. îihe probable cost of this 
•wall be in the vicinity of sixty thousand 
dollars, about half of which » borne by 
the fédéral government. Your readers 
may not know that this is a project hay 
ing for its object the freezing and storage 
of baft to be sold to the fishermen during 
the summer. The lack of bait has for 
some yeans pest been a serious menace to 
successful fishing. To supply the need, 
the government at Ottawa offered a large 
subsidy for the building and operation of 
a cold storage system by which the fisher- 
mSn could be supplied with the much 
needed bait. The Canso Odd Storage 
Company—-of which the Whitmans are the 
controlling stockholders—was formed, and 
with the enterprise characteristic of the 
Whitman firm they trod rtook to build and 
operate such a plant in consideration pf 
a subsidy of twenty-five thousand dollars. 
The result is the erection and equipment 
of the building now nearing completion. 
That this effort to «rive a very serious 
problem in connection with the fishing 
industry of the, province is experimental, 
is admitted; and there are some who do 
not hesitate to predict failure. The ex
periment is being watched with consider
able interest in many parte of the pro
vince and should it prove successful will 
doubtless be followed by others. There 
are about eight miles of pipe used through
out the system, which requires the con
tinuous supply of five thousand gallons of 
water per hour. The building will be 
lighted throughout by electricity.—Pictou 
Advocate.

I

Acadian
$2.00
Hats.

THORNE BROS.,
If you arc interested Iç Furs our stock is now ready for inspection.

»
Burdock Blood Bitters, 
Atwood's Bitters, 
Perfect Tonic Bitters, 
Herbine Bitters.

X

A schedule of tolls to govern the top 
wharfage for the coming season was con- 
sidered by the board of works yesterday 
and recommended to the council. The

as collateral tor a loan to be 
revenues collected from the 

business at the Sand point wharves, 
question of heating the warehouses on the xhe rep.rt was adopted, and will be re
west side \>y>*eeun was referred to a com- commended to the council, 
mittee to interview the C. P. It., and The question of an improved oar ser-. 
dominion officials. Street railway mat- vice for Paradise ‘Roy and vicinity, the 
ters were extensively dealt with, and a hoard being asked to permit the corn- 
deputation of citizens on improvements on pony to make certain improvements, was 
the Paradise Row section was heard. A. referred to a committee. Several minor 
Malcolm and G. E. C. Gandy were also matters were considered, 
heard with regard to the exclusion of salt 
from the city’s warehouses. A number of 
other matters were dealt with.

Andrew Malcolm and G. E. Chester 
Gandy were heard with reference to dam
age done to a large number of bags of salf 
which were refused admission to the city’s 
warehouse on the Pettingill wharf. They 
were injured by rain in consequence.

The director in reply to the chairman 
said the salt was refused because it ruined 
the floor for the West India boats. He 
had been compelled to frequently put lime 
on the floor to dry it and had finally re
fused to admit it. The customs depart
ment had also refused to allow salt and 
coal, which were on the free list, to be 
in the same warehouse with other goods.

The recorder being asked for his opinion 
said anything not dangerous could be put 
in a warehouse, and he thought salt must 
be treated as merchandise. The city had 
no right to discriminate against salt more 
than against flour.

Aid. Baxter moved that the matter be 
referred to the director to report as to 
damage and to see if a shed roof could be 
erected as a protection.

Aid. Macrae moved an amendment that 
the director and recorder bring in a re
port. The amendment was carried.

Aid. MaoRae, chairman of the subcom
mittee appointed to consider the matter of 
rates to be charged at the Sand Point 
wharves for the coming season, read the 
following report:

i Dressed for the OccasionZ

Our Laundry plays a conspicuous part.
■ Suits and gowns are correct but
1 THEIR FAULTLESS LAUNDRY WORK

1 came from us. That’s why the fastidioijg,, 
patronize us. It’s the real merit and low price 
of work that wins. It you are dissatisfied, 
try us, we will please you and you won’t 
want to change.

—GET IT AT—

McMILVIN’S.
Pharmacist.

’Phone 980. 625 Main Street.

The Acadian Hats are hats 
that fit your head as well as 
your pocket—there is no bet
ter hat anywhere at the price— 
Yist a little better than the 

best

;
t

1 viaOBITUARY
i•*

**********************Margaret Burns
Margaret, the two months old child of 

Secretary Thomas Burns, of the- board 
of health, died last night of cholera in
fantum. The little girl 'had been iU only 
since Saturday l

ANDERSON, ’ AUTUMNJ !17 Charlotte Street. I
.11 MILLINERY OPENING 30 to 50 Pieces Flat, 75c 

Positively Smooth Edge on Collars and Cuffs.
John D. LittleAMUSEMENTS.

Harvey Station, Sept. 25—John D. Little, 
one of the most prominent and well to do 
farmers of this place, died suddenly on 
Saturday morning while at work on a 
stack of straw in his barnyard. Some men 
who were working at! a threshing 
chine in' his barn, saw him go on the 
straw stack and a few minutes afterwards 
found him dead. His death, it is believed, 
was due to heart disease, from which he 
had suffered for some years. He was the 
eldest son of the laite David Little and 
has resided here for thirty years. He was 
a man of more than ordinary intelligence 
and of high character and had many 
friends. He is survived by hie wife, one 

stiff three young daughters, and 
daughters

OVERA HOUSE. I Wednesday, Thursday | 
and Friday. 8

V ,
Our millinery openings are eager- , 

, ly looked forward to by the women 
1 of St. John.
" The latest Paris and London ideas , 
< will he shown Jiere. >
' Hats from our own workrooms,
; from $5.00 to $lf*.00. ;
i Aho ostrich feathers, wings, quills, > 

velvet foliages, roses, chenilee, silk' ‘ 
braid*, ornaments, etc. ’

Our special in Hat Department » 
will be polos, high back, turbans,- > 
in black and colors. v J

1V Ungar’s Laundry
Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning Works, 

Limited. Telephone ç8.

OlfrB WBEK COMMENCING

MONDAY. Oct. 2nd.
The first appearance here et the

\ ma-
m

mmWILBUR STOCK CO’Y. mtm

WANT GOVERNMENT
CONTROL OF LIQUOR

IN DRAMATIC REPERTOIRE.

JUST LANDED.

Franz Josef Mineral Water 
Vestal Olive 03

|t
Monday and Tuesday evenings, 

lengdon McCormick’s Comedy Drama,

OVT OF THE FOLD.
Wednesday and Thursday evenings, / 

Great Labor Play,
A SON or TOII~

Friday evening, Dumas’ Masterpiece,
CAMILLE.

MISS ISABEL PITT^LEWia IN THE TITLE

. 1/
.HARCOURT, Sept 26—At the Kent- 

N orth mnberland District Division last 
Week the following very important reeolu- 

Th" fion passed:

“Whereas, The present system of ven- 
dorahip under the Canada Temperance 
Act is a sccHirce of much evil and one 
that leads to gross violation of laiw.

“And Whereas: We believe that gov
ernment ownership of all liquora in Scott 
Act counties with salaried officers to dis
pense same, thus doing away with the 
temptation to make profit out of the busi
ness, woifId greatly alleviate said evil and 
lead to better observance of law, 

“Therefore resolved. That we, the mem
bers of this district division, recommend 
that such steps be-taken by our grand 
division as may be deemed necessary to 
bring the matter to the attention of the 
government, praying that such legislation 
may be enacted as will place a law on qgr 
statute books to bring this system into 
effect.”

:
eon 
four
marriage, one of whom is Miss Elizabeth 
Little, a professional nurse residing at 
Springfield (Mass.)

He is also survived by an aged mother, 
two brothers and two sisters, lfis broth
ers are Thomas and Eben Little, of Co
bum, and his sisters are Mrs. W. E. 
Smith and Mrs. M. Briggs, of this place.

by previousa
I

S. ROMANOFF, ;
* 695 Main Street, N.E-

i
Your committee recommend :
(1) That the chamberlain be directed to 

collect aide wharfage for all steamers oc
cupying city wharves at Sand Point.

(2) That the board of public works be 
empowered to allocate the several Sand 
Point warehouses to steamship companies 
applying for accommodation during the sea
son November 1, 1905, to May 1, 1906, on 
the execution of agreements binding the 
lessees to pay the city for the use of such

In 1 Gallon Tins and 4 Oz., 8 Oz. and 16 Oz. Bottles.
the best table oil in the market.

WINE PHOSPHOGLYCERATE LIME, Chapoteaut. " 
CYPRIDOL CAPSULES, **

INJECTION,
GLYCOGEN CAPSULES,

INJECTION,
APIOLINE CAPSULES,
MORRHUEL

Hon. R. J. Ritchie, who attended the 
funeral of Hon. P. A. Golline, in Boston, 
arrived home on the steamer Calvin Aus
tin last evening.

-
!Hamer's Dyspepsia CureMatinees and Saturday evening Mile to be 

announced later.
Dhne§layVaPuTvtrirePrf^ and late*

^Prices 16,U 25, 36 and 60 cents. Matinee, 
15 and X cents.

I•«For All Diseases or the Stomach.
Melancholy, Flatulency, Heavy Feeling Af

ter Meals, Nervousness, Acidity, Depression 
of Spirits, Errors In Diet, Giddiness, Sour
ness of the Stomach, Biliousness, Vomiting, 
Sick Headache, Heartburn. f

We guarantee
Herner’s Dyspepsia Cure

to be entirely free from alcohol, and being a 
liquid It acts more quickly than pills, pow
ders or tablets.

It Is nature's remedy, adding 
ach that haa been weakened by 
whatever to regain its tone, and restores It to 
a natural, healthy condition.

Trial Sise. 35c.: Large Bottle, SUM.

ss
n««
I44 '

Perfect Digestion Means Health* YORK THEATRE * • •
IIII\

Special Engagement.
Seven Big Vaudeville Acts, which 

were specially engaged for the 
Charlottetown Exhibition,

Friday Night
-AND—

Saturday Afterneon,
29th and 30th Inst.

BROS. LaNOLE,

and CREOSOTE CAPSULES, «*44

THE JEWELS OF AUTUMN
I watched, along September wooete,

The jewels of the rain;
Down all the autumn solitudes, !

Strewn wide on hpll and plain;
Rich tears that sorrowing Nature gave 
To deck her loved ones for the grave.

fte stom- 
7 cause THE CANADIAN DRUG CO. Ltd.

ST. JOHN N. B
1
!

IJThe maple leaves were rubies bright,
A moment in the sun,

Then softly, through the golden light, 
They trembled, one by one;

Seeking their low conch in the mould; 
The fires of summer quenched and cold.

All through the misty, sunny day,
I saw the jewels gleam;

Now in the sunbeams flauntisg gay,
Now cold along the stream—

I watched, and dreamed of joys that 
shone

For one sweet moment, and were gone.
—Herbert J. Brewster.

à
i
I
IAerial Comedy Gymnaste.

SPAULDING BROS.. FyjThe World’s Champion Divers and Py
ramid builders. In two acts.

W

/iy

cJZm
ZELLA and DOT. ft

% BIRTHSNovelty Equilibrist. In an amusing 
exhibition of equipoise.

/THE SELONS. HOYT—At 40 Celebration street, on Sept 87, 
to the wile ot H. C. Hoyt, a boy.______The Champion grotesque horisontal bar 

comedians of the world.
I

:MARRIAGESNEWELL and STEELE !
:

You Oan Also Enjoy Mince Pie If You Take Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets,
When the food is properly digested, the blood carries the nutri
ment to all parts of the body and the process of assimilation and re
pair is kept up uniformly, resulting in healthy organs and members.

RECENT WEDDINGSin two great acts. On the Comedy 
Spanish rings, and on the double tra
peze.

Notwithstanding the great expense of se
curing these acts for two performances 
only, the prices will remain as before:

Evening. 15. 26 and 35c.
Saturday Afternoon, 15 and 25c.

JOB-DBNNISTON—At No. 10 Crown street 
St. John, N. B.. on Tuesday, Sept. 26th, 
1905, by the Rev. Dr. W. 0. Raymond, rec
tor of Bt Mary’e Episcopal church, Ernest 
Andrew, ion of Audrey Job, o£ Torquay. 
Devonshire, England, to Ella Gertrude,

: only daughter of Benj. A Donnlston.
! MACAULAY-SHARP—On 26th inet., at the 

residence of Mrs. John Sharp, Wentworth 
; street, by Rev. G. O. Gates, D. D., George 
‘ Macaulay to Grace P. Sharp, both of St 

John.

At the residence of John H. King, 
Smith Creek, Miss Blanche King, his 
eldest daughter, was married to Arthur 
Oldfield, of the Imperial Oil Co.’s road 
staff. Rev. Scovil Neales conducted the 

Mr. and Mrs. Oldfield will

1
I

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets
guarantee perfect digestion, no matter what the condition of the 
stomach is. The reason is plain. They themselves digest the 
food and permit the stomach to rest and get well.

X ALL DRUGGISTS, 50 CENTS A BOX.

ceremony, 
reside in Halifax.

At Seareville, Kings county, on Sept. 
20, Miss Maggie Johnson, daughter of 
Wellington Johnson, was married to Lee 
S. Folkins.

Leonard H. Barnes, of the I.C.R. me
chanical office, Moncton, was marpied at 
Lutz station yesterday to Miss Gertrude 
A. Gross, daughter of Frank W. Grose, i 
of Moncton. 1

TW major found Remus sprawled ont 
inThuie blazing sunshine. 

y-SfYou don’t, seem to mind the heat,

“No, sab; at jes’ suits me. De bottah 
et is de sweetah de melon grow.’’ 

iù '“But don’t your garden euffer?”
""'i ."Nuffin in deh now, sah, but tatoha. 

jjjjte to ee et eo hot dat dey’d roast right 
in de ground en den Ah wooldn’h heib de 
trouble ob build in’ a fiai to cook dem.’’

DEATHS
BENNETT.—In this city, after a lengthy 

Illness, Harriett Bennett, daughter of the 
Benjamin Bennett. In the 78th year oflate! her age.Funeral service this evening at 8 ojelock at 

Interment at 
ualntaneee Ithe Home for Incurables.

1 Albert County. Frle and 
1 are respectfully Invited to attenA

/ '4 i

Ihn .«nitrri - i”-\

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

STYLISH WOMEN
always ask for a D. & A. 
Corset. They know that 
D. & A. models are correct

The style illustrated Is the 
famous long hip, straight front, 
No. 485. This corset gives the 
long, graceful, sweeping curve 
at the back and sides, with the 
flat abdominal line and rounded 
bust. It will make any figure 
beautiful.

At the same time it Is designed 
to allow the greatest freedom of 
movement and can be worn 
with perfect comfort.

The price is $1.75.
Others of the same style at 

$1.00 up to $3.50.

DOMINION CORSET 
MFC. COMPANY

QUEBEC TORONTO MONTREAL48$ LONG HIP

1

•Phone 1161. 
173 Union StRobinson’s {

“ SPECIAL ”
la a new loaf. THE QUALITY is 
special. Try a loaf from any grocer.

Bananas,
IO c. dozen

Sweet Potatoes,
6 lb». 25 c.

Pears,
15'c. dozen.

Choice Crab 
Apples, 25 c. peck.

L MoELWAINE,1 Grocer,
. Sydney and 
Leinster Streets.

Telephone Number 1370.

s*

a
\
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THE ANGLO-JAP ALLIANCEt. CUPID'S ADWCS LOOK ! C*Untif fu rt hfer^otice*we**!”pu büsMree*o^chfr faTmaSued^AdJertising'1,ent in by sub-

sfa “S
FREE. ^ 0 & & & ^ ^ *

.“GIVE THE 
K BABIES

NEsnfa
!

1I.

Text of the New Agreement Given Out by the 
Foreign Office in London Last Evening—To 
Maintain General Peace in Eastern Asia and 
India.

i
od:

V

Classified Ads. Free Classified Ads. Free%

To Subscribers.To Subscribers.\ i
London. Sept. 27—The text of He new common the mesures which should he 

1 U . D -_J token to safeguard these menaced rightoagreement between Great Britain and J*ntereat,
Japan, which was signed by Lord l*na-, "Article 2—Should either of the high 
down, the British foreign secretary, and contracting parties be involved in war in * 
Baron Hayashi, the Japanese minister to defense of its territorial rights or special j 
_ a—... io w«« iemad interests, the other party will at once
Great Britain, on Augu , come to the assistance of its ally and both
by the foreign office late last evening. partjee ^ ccnduct a war in common
The momentous document is a brief one, and make peace in mutual agreement with 
comprising less than 800 words, including any power or powers involved fin such 

eight articles and a preamble.

!

TOR SALEFEMALE HELP WANTEDMALE HELP WANTEDWANTED
!

i V\7 ANTED—A FURNISHED FTAT FOR ' JSU2S
W the winter mon-he in good locaUty. H. »’ to W. E. BARKER, » oily itoao. , vv “ ulred. Beterencee. Address "T. T,”

! care of Times Office._____________ O-i-tt. ___________ ____________________________ - | ïtmes Offios. 8-27-61.

YT7ANTED—THREE MORE MUSIC PUPILS \T7ANTEP—A TOPNO VAN WITH A __7ANTED_x CAPABLE AND BXPERI- 
W St 180 Oernmln .tie* „ „W^wafU^.^piy^EAL ESTATE

ROOM. 1« Main St T_rANTnD_BOY TO LEARN THE CIGAR ^27ANTED—AT ONCE. GIRL FOR GEN-
L ‘ Maritime cigaroo.. , SWtL? JSS

! east 9-26—tf.

TTOR SALE—MANTLE BED (WARDROBE 
T front), in good condition. Address T. T.„ 
Times Office. 8-27—tf.

f
rVi'Vi*.

a •
TTOR SALE—A REMINGTON TYPE- 
-T writer In first class condition; used only 
short time. Price *$.00 ca»h. Apply 22 
Nelson street 0-26—tf.Nestle’s Food

B EGQROMGAL
W*SfStSlfmcHwar.

, . i "Article 3—Japan possessing paramount
Accompany mg the agreement is a lewer poJlticalj military and economic interests 

from Lord Lansdowne to the British am- y, Korea, Great Britain recognizee Japan « 
baasadors at' St. Petersburg and Paris, right to take such measures for the guid- 
for trsnamémon to the Russian and , ance,. control and protection of Korea as 

.. , , ... she may deem proper and necessary to
French governments respectively, in which an<j advance thoqe interests,
the foreign secretary oourteonely reviews providing the measures so taken are not 
th^ agreement and carefully points out contrary to the principle of equal oppor- 
.w the new defensive allianoe is not in- tnnities for the commerce and, industry 
tended as a menace but rather as a guar- . gf all nations;
ant e of peace and prosperity in the far “Article 4-Oreat Britain, having a 
east in which all countries may partiel- apecjai interest in that concerns the secur-
pate. ___ ity of the .;iX.ih frontier, Japan recog-

The main features of the new agree- her rig i . j take such measures in
ment have already been f creese ted iVthe ^ probity uf that frontier, as she 
Associsted Press despatches from LoWon may find necessary lor safeguarding her 
and Paris. The pithy articles of the offl- indien poeecsaions.
mal text, however, bring out forcefully , "Article 8—The high contracting par- 
the tremendous importance to both ooun- agree that neither will without con- 
tries of this alliance, which practically aa}ting thç other enter into u separate 
makes Great Britain Japan and Japan arrangement with another power to the
Great Britain for the purpose of defense prejudice of the objects described in the
*<in the regions of East Asia and India. preamble.

Thé inc.usion of India specifically as a , "Article 6—As regards Hie present war 
point at which any aggression by a for- between Japan and Russia, Great Britain 
eign power will call for the eseistance of edll continue to maintain strict neutrality 
Japan finds much favor with the press of „nl.». some other power or powers join
London, the morning papers, in long in hostilité» against Japan, in which case
laudatory articles welcoming the new and Great Britain will come to the assistance 
more extensive affiance of the two in- ^ Japan, will conduct war in cofiimcn 
salar kingdoms west and east as giving wjjj mike peace in mutual agreement 
immediate relief from the dangerous than- with Japan.
deraloud which for so many yeans has hung “Article 7—The conditions under which 
over the Indian frontier. armed assistance shall be afforded by

The preamble reeds: ! either power to the other in the circum-
"The governments of Great Britain end 6tances mentioned in the present agree- 

Japan, being desirous of replacing the .ment and .the mesne by which ouch as- 
agreement concluded between them Jan. is tance ehaÛ be made available will -be ar- 
80, 1802, by fresh etipu.. -i. ns, have agreed ranged by *e naval and* miltary authori- 

tbe following articles, which have tie, of the contracting parties who will 
for their object: ’ from time to' time consult one another

«(a) Consolidation and the maintenance fully and freely on all questions of mutual 
of general peace in the regions of Eastern interests. _
Asia and India. j "Article 8—The present agreement shall

“(b) The preservation of He common be subject to the provisions of article six
interests of all He powers In China by en- and come into effect immediately after
earing He independence and integrity of the date of signature and remain in force 
«he Chinese empire and the principles of for ten years from that date in case 
equal opportunities for the commerce and neither of the parties shall have been 
industry of all nations in China. notified twelve months before the expira-

"(c) The maintenance of the territorial tion of mid ten years of an intention of 
lights of the high contracting parties in terminating it. It shall remain binding 
the regions of Eastern Asia and of India m^il the expiration of one year from 
and the defence of their epee^i interests the day on which either of the parties 
in the said regions.” I shall have denounced it, but if when the

The text of the treaty it as follows: I date for the expiration arrives either ally
"Article 1—It is agreed that whenever „ actually engaged in war the alliance 

in the opinion either of Great Britain or ehaD be ipso facto and continue until 
Japan any of the rights and interests re- peace shall -be concluded, 
f erred to in the preamble of thé agree- , The treaty é mgned by'Foreign Secretary 
ment are in jeopardy, the two govern- Lanedowne, on behalf of Great Britain, 
ments will communicate with one another and by Bayron Hayaahi, the Japanese min- 
fully and frankly and will consider in ieter, on behalf of Japan. ■

^■S3.

TTOR
T Single Sated Sleigh.
Will eel. cheap. Owner having 
use lor same. Apply 6 Coburg street

SALE—COVERED BUOOT, ALSO 
All in good order 

no turthar-
1
W^STlddOT-fe Office.

8-81-t f.

OR IRISH 28 Canterbury attest.

________ ______________ I LMl£tiUy oi'n’ the Wlrelw» VVTANTED—A GIRL FOR GBNER-

W^”£lMo?BB SAI A«1Ü S2S3f JgPto ow *01^0. 62 Dwetmv .treat 27-8-ti
with particulars, FLAT <*re of Times Office. N. B.___________________ it a. w. s-as-x ; xrrANTBI>-aiRL FOR LIGHT HOU3B-

V'ZB-t L .wv.a^n a nicTiiBRAL AGENT FOR Vs work and take out child daily. No
w^M,BUbLt^AæHŒ i?ga^WIIs^iSgtAll0,i Apply 186

VT7ANTED—BY A LAbT. PLAIN STrrCH- ! oS ’ ^
j5£6 H. Æ“» Water, etraet

9-26—tf.Nestlé’» Food is reedy for 
baby adding water.

Nestlé’» Food requires 
no milk, because it coa- 
tains '^11 the nourishment^ 
ia milk.

Nestlé’s Food is prepared 
from rich, creamy cow’s 
trtÿllr—and is the one safe 
substitute for mother’s 
milk.
TMC Lcxmino, MUES Co., Lue free.

MONTREAL.

T.10R SALE—I HAVE STILL FOR SALE 
A cheap, one beautiful thoroughbred St 
Bernard dog. Will sell or exchange for any
thing useful of valut Address “B” care of 
Times Office. 8-22-t .t

TjlOR SALE—2 SINOBR SEWING MA- 
A Chinee (one new) l par .or salts. 1 bed
stead and spring. 1 tidy stove and j 
express wagons tone new). Apply to 
Dlblee, 18 and 20 Pond St

e. 2
S.

8-22-6 t

Apply at 166 King Street east. 8-26—tf.

YU/ANJ^D—AN EXPERIENCED NURSE 
References required. ~
8TBBVES. 80 Coburg

TjlOR SALE—RARE OLD PICTURE OF 
A1 quaint recollection representing first 
trial In court by jury. Call 38 H.l.laM. sv

*
RABBIIS—BLACK AN© 

while; also pure white. Can he had 
oheap. Call in the evening to Arthur Odell, 
Poklok Road. City. 9-22-1 mo

WANT0D*œNTRAÇTOMANDBmLL- ’ uTl^SPod tiüteW °wMé
2eïïîd Balusters,*^. »^t ^

Builder. 146-148 City ttoao. 8-21-6 t J SHANE * 00. 71 Germain St 8-22-t I
9-22-1 moApply 

street 
9 25—tf.

W^^?Ut£?pnrWAT

maid,
MRS. F. B. JTOR SALE-ONE 'Reliable' Incu 

brooder regulated tor 160 egg». 
Been at 96 Slmond St

S YU7ANTBD—YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN 
W to take orders for a well-known article 
A sure seller. Big commission allowed. Ad
dress FINE, care Timas. - 9-21-lmo. f°r SALESept. 27, 1905. 9 a. m.

light houaework Apply 60 BLiott ^tow.^
YE7ANTBD—A SMART BOY TO WORK Ui 
W grocery store. Apply to R. MCCON
NELL, 603 Main etreet ___________ NM*

Evening Times 
Post Office.

TX7ANTBD-A GIRL TO ASSIST IN GBN-
ply torMR8°UaWWETMORSt*MBKMrir.J60 
Sydney ilreet _________ 9-26—tt-

T.1GR SALE—A DARK BAY HORSE FOR 
a heavy work, 11 years old. Sound. 
Weight ihOO. t or particulars apply to J. W. 
Mondes, Winslow St St John, West 

9-21-6 tïïmfmwiWBMORB’S (The Young Men’s man), 154 
Mill street. _____ WSV aho»d;

17 Chlpunana Hill. St. John. 9-22-t f. TJTOR SALE-SET OF VAULT DOORS. 
JP steel-lined vestibule, beet combination 
took. First-clase condition. Will sell cheep 
to clear. R. MAXWELL, 385 Union BL 

9-21-t f.

LOS1 W^rtp^M^tim^r cSIGA*
Canterbury St between the hours of 10 and 
12 a. m. and 2 and 6 p. m. 9-22-t. L

Local% <!u. OST—A LETTER ADDRESS®» TO E L 
McCleery, St John, last evening. 26th, 

on south side King Square or Chaflo.te 
street Finder will kindly leave same at N. 
A. SEELEY'S, 86 Germain «rat

LThere was to have been a joint meet
ing yesterday afternoon between the 
ladies of the fair of nations and a com
mittee from the autumn carnival manage
ment, but an these events have now been 
fixed for different dates no meeting was 
held.

Engineer A. B. Wetmore returned last 
evening after an inspection trip over the 
Central Railway and é regétered at the 
Dufferin. Mr. Wetmore says that the 
steam shovel recently purohaeAl for the 
use of the contractors hag arrived and é 
now being set up. lit Wall be ready for une 
in two or three days. The shovel will be 
employed first in-filling in Ward’s trestle. 
Brown Bros, have now about 75 men em
ployed along the Hne and the work é pro
gressing favorably.

St. John Council, No. 133, Royal Ar
canum, met in their rooms, Charlotte 
etreet, éet night. The members bad an 
informal talk among themselves about the 
recent very coneiderable raise in rates 
effected in Atlantic City and confirmed 
at Ptit-in-Bay. It é said a few members 
may leave the society, but that the ou I 
thing for the men of tong standing in tue ; 
order to do é to pay the additional fees 
and remain, as they would be losers to 
considerable degree to drop now.

Annie Craft confessed yesterday morn
ing at the hospital that she had swallow
ed the contents of the bottl^ labelled 
“poeion,” found on the walk where ahe ™ 

. fell after drinking it, with the intention 
of committing suicide. She gives no rea
son for her act. The symptoms were those 
of one who had taken Uniment of bella
donna with which the bottle was filled 
in August, and she said it was a liniment 
•he drank. By last night she had consid
erably improved and will no doubt re
cover. •

L--
TjlOR BALE OR TO LEASE—BUILDING 
-C lota on Seely street, near Public Gar
dens; also good tot 40 ft. by 80 It. on Hard. 
Ing street. Apply to R. Maxwell, 886 Union 
St. 9-21-t f.

RELIABLE GIRL FOR 
Apply between ' eight and 

10 GERMAIN ST.
9-2S-t t.______________

YX7ANTBD—GIRLS TO SEW ON SEWING W machines. Apply ^.41 MILL STREET.

WANT ML ANSWERS. w*EEa
nine evenings, at9-26—tf.

T OST—IN SOME STORE. A SMALL 
JJ Leather Case, containing tools F.nder 
will please address T. P.. Times OMce.

9-87—tf.letters for the follow
ing advertisers are at the 
Want Ad Department of 
The Evening Times.

THOR SALE-MOVING PICTURE MACHINE 
A and Stereopottcan, Acetyline Oea Gen
erator 1 Double burner SuO candle power; 1 
Screen. 228 square tec; 1000 loot flilm "Un
de Tom's Cabin" Other fi-ma. A number of 
slides. All In good condition. E. B. Prince. 
Lancaster Heights. N. B.

upon

T OST—EITHER BETWEEN HARDING 
JU street, Falrvfle and Suspension bridge 
or Bridge and Market Square by way of

on Inside. Finder will be rewarded by 
leaving eame at W. F. Hatheway A Co. 
South wharf or by returning to owner. 
GEORGE M. AKERLBY, /FalrvlUe.

* 9-28-12 t

H. C. Brown, S3 Germain ^8Lply
: carved 8-12-t f.

Tk7ANTBD—GIRL TO LEARN CIGAR W trade. Apply Maritime Cigar Co.. » 
Canterbury St. between the hours of 10 
and 12 a. m. and 2 and 6 p. m.______ 9-22 t. f.t OR SALE—1 FINE LARGE CAMERA.

landscape views and groupe 
H. GILBERT'S. 24 Mill 8L 

9-19-1, t
F
Can be seen at

«W7ANTED—A COMPETENT NURSE FOR 
a baby two months' old. References re

quired. Apply at 104 Carmarthen SL^tn^ thePLEASE CALL FOR THEM.
risafsawE
9-23-6 t.

.
TTIOR SALE—COTTAGE ORGAN. CHEAP 
A for cash. Adareea "X" Times Office. 

8-ie-t t.
evening.

YX7ANTED—A NURSE GIRL, ONE WHO 
VV wl.l he willing to aeelet around the 
house. Apply to Mra S. L. Kerr, 174% Dukel Letter for “B.”

3 Letters “ ML”
1 Letter .? “X.T.Z."
6 Letters “ “ Ambitioos” 
1 Letter
1 Letter
2 Letters 
6 Letters *
1 Letter * '“fine.”
1 Letter “ “H.”

T7TOR SALE — YACHT AND TENDER 
A now lying In Market SUp. For fur- 

particulars apply to F. TUFTS * CO., 
South Market Wharf. 9-16-tfXrSs. ftjfcrgs

st. . , i ther

N;
TTOR SALE — ONE 'MALL SElF-CON- 
a talned house opp. -u, oil works. Manih 
road. Apply 294 Rockland road.

» M G.” L"R-Jffl r,îES.‘S SS S'S’!°««S5
e, "îSiFàSs 1

9-16—At•A 64 JJ." 

-gr n» TjlOR SALE - MOTOR CYCLE, 3 H.VP-. 
A Orient pattern. BuUt to order last 
and good as new, speed from 6. to 40 mSh 
an hour. Cost j27i>.00. Owner going atfay 4- 
and will sacrifice lor 198.00. Addrtee BtitiTl 
Middleton,, N. S. _____________ 9-1»!

TTOR SALE — POTATOES, CU0Uh*RS 
A and N. B. Apples. J. E. COWAN. 69 
Main street TeL 264 B. 9-1-tt

M. W. A.”
YX7ANTBD—A STRONG. CAPABLE WO- 

MAN for hoarding house. One accus
tomed to wait on table preferred. State 
wages and experience to A.

Street

E C Moncton,. 
8-12-t tBURGLARS AWOKE TO FIND

THAT THEY WERE PRISONERS
BOARDING.

enoee required. Apply 21 Queen^Sq^^ x*

: ■
:

T70R SALE-GENERAL PURPOSE HORSE. 
A over U00 lbs. Good reader; also two 
seta itgnt harness, covered buggy, new 
double seated sleigh, fur robe, 8 lap robes. 
The complete outfit coat 2380. will sell for 
2266, or horse tor 2126. lowest figuras. See 
D, BOYANER.661 Main street 8-9—tf

YX7ANTED - A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. Beat references required. 
MRS. F. R. MURRAY, 271 Princess streetUp-to-Date Crooks With Complete Outfit of Burglars’ Tools 

Arrested in Pious Toronto—Woman Was the Indirec 

Cause of Their Capture.

T ODOINGS TO LET—PLEASANT. SUNNY 
I j Rooms furnished or unfurnished. Ap
ply at 30 CUB etraet 8-27—tt \Y7ANTED AT ONCE - SIX GIRLS TO 
-- ■ ", 1 """"" _ I vv learn paper box making, also a good
rNTRANOERS IN THE CITY DURING strong boy for general work. Apply D. F. S ctoSvaJ time will learn of flrat-claee BROWN PAPER BOX AND ' PAPER 
Soom2SaSon» by enquiring at th. Times LTD. 8-16-tf
Office. 9-35—tf. -d-

TVOR SALE-YOUNG BAY HORSE. 
A weight 860. fine roadster or saddle hone; 
alio runabout wagon, driving harness and 
pung, rones, etc. Apply 166 Sydney street 

9-6—1 mo.

CO..

^yANTEIV -OIRLFOR^QBNERAL^HOUSB^
work Dorchrattw etreet

8-12-t t.

! ; V Provincial TIOR SALE—CHESTNUT PACER, ABOUT 
A eleven hundred weight, kind, pleasant 
driver, very fine reading horse, also 1 good 
family carriage Can be used with one at 
both seats. 1 single seated sleigh, and 4 
set harness. Apply at WBTMORE'S (The 
Young Men's Man)

YX7ÂNTBD-A PARTICULAR YOUNG MAN , MRS. W.iHpSspIfel^Sc Addrera "M" care of 'rim«Of-

Ko definite statement has been(Toronto Globe, Monday.)
With reporte of stolen jewellery, includ

ing the Eyrie robbery, for thé month 
creeping up in the neighborhood of $10,- 
000, and a big increase, in the number of 
highway crimes, the arrest early yester
day morning of Fred Wüaon, or Wqteon, 
and Thomas Morse, at their boarding 
house on Wilton avenue, é regarded by 
the police as most important. Each man 
had a loaded revolver under lus pillow, 
and in the same room were found mask», 
slouch hate, cartridges, a chisel, brace and 
bit, a dark lantern and two candles. The 
men had with them in He room two To
ronto girls who have been living at the 
the address a week or ten days. One of 
the gins was allowed to go home with 
her father and the other é detained in 
the custody of the police matron until 
some inquiries are made about her friend» 
on Van Horne street.

The arrest of the two men was made 
quietly and before the people in He 
h~nmi were up. Detectives Forrest and 
Mackie, who have been watching the 
movements of the men tor some days, 
knew Hat they usually retired very fete 
and would prubahly be. in bed quite early 
in He morning.

The detectives were admitted to the 
house by the occupant, who directed 
them to the room occupied by Wilson aud 
Mora. They need a duplicate key, and 
without further ceremony placed the 
handcuffs on the sleeping men. Both 
awoke to find themselves 
detectives, overpowered and disarmed. 
Morse was in the bed and Wilson on a 
mattress on the floor.

Wilson and Morse before leaving for 
the jtolioe station were given time to 
dress, and presented a gentlemanly ap
pearance on the street. They wore short 

‘ light overcoats and new clothes. A search 
of He room revealed He revolvers under 
the pillows, and He masks, took, candles 
and dark lantern, which, the police say, 
all go to make up burglars’ outfits.

Another important find was a small 
bottle of ether about three parte full, 
which was yesterday analyzed by a local 
chemist. The stuff was bundled up, and, 
with the prisoners, wee taken to the po
lice station.

Morse is not known to the Toronto 
police, and they will attempt to find out 
something abont him. He claims to be 
twenty years old. The other, who gives 
the name ôf Fred Wilson, has been re
cognized as a man wanted at Port 
Huron under the name of Weteon for 
robbing the home of the Commfeeioner of 
Police Here.

The girl say» the prisoner» eeme In 
fnck morning about 3 o’clock. They 
would arrive separately, and whoever 
oame in Brat would wait for He other. 
The prisoners answer in aome particulars 
the descriptions cf man wanted tor re
tent highway robberies. There é noth- 

connect either oi the men with
____ except He revolvers, the masks,
dark lantern and He other tilings in the

made by the police regarding the evi
dence against the prisoners. It é said, 
however, they have information that He 

removed diamonds from setting»

William Carr of Dalhousie was drowned 
yesterday afternoon in Dalbousie harbor. 
He was trying to board a steamer to take 
off a pilot when his sailboat capsized and 
he sank. , _ ,

F. 0. Palmer 4 Co.’a store at Dorches
ter was burglarized yesterday morning. 
Clothing and groceries were stolen. The 
convict, Harrison, who recently escaped 
from Dorchester. penitentiary é suspected 
of the burglary.’ No arrests have, how
ever, yet been made.

Miss Lottie White, a New Brunswick 
girl, twenty years of age, é dead at 
Shiloh (Me.) of typhoid fever., Shiloh 
has at present a mild epidemic of He 
disease. The Shilohites refuse medical 
attention to Hose affected, and there 
will be an investigation into these con
ditions by the auHorittoe. It é also said 
that the Holy G boaters at Shiloh are 
short of supplies, and that sweet corn, 
potatoes and tomatoes are He only artic
les of food obtainable.

Rhodes, Curry 4 Go. have just com
pleted the construc|tioa of a well-boring, 
car for the kC.fi. The car é consider
ably larger than the ordinary 'box car, 
and é supplied with the necessary ma
chinery for boring for water at various 
points along He line. The car will be 
used principally in cases of emergency, ] 
such as occurred .during the tong drought 
the past summer.

The New Brunswick Sunday School As
sociation will hold its annual convention 
in Moncton from He 17th to the 20H of 
October inclusive. It a expected that 
about 300 delegates will be in attendance. 
The firgt etesion will be held: on the night 
of the 17th.

A named McDougall, one of the 
guards at Dorchester penitentiary,! é ly
ing at He point of deaH. He was found 
near Weatcock on Thursday last, with hé 
face badly smashed. It) appears he was 
driving with a woman named Blanche i 
Dooley. They had been drinking, and it 
is supposed McDougall was thrown out of j 
He team. ’ „ ,, ^ '

Rev. Alfred Boreham of St. Martins ■ 
has resigned hie charge, and will locate 
in Maitland (Ont.). He left on Monday 
morning for Montreal.

General

W^^tp^&GBGNRBARALM6B5?
Sydney street.________________________ 9-13—tl.

! \X7ANTED — A CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
VV general housework In a small family. 

No washing. Apply in the mornings to MRS. 
C. F. BAKER, 60 Waterloo street.

164 MUl street. 9-1—tf
men 
in Heir rooms.

flee.■ TTOR BALE—TWO TENEMENT HOUSE, 166 
T Queen street Carle ton. For part.culara 
apply on premises. 9-6-t f.

YX7ANTBD—BY A LADY A FURNISHED W or unfurnished room In e central lo
cality. near the line of street railway. Write 
stating term», locality, etc., to M. A. care 
of Time» Office. •*le'1 m

TTOR SALE — 
i Apply 1» Orange street

A FAST GOING PACER.
9-86-LL

9-11—tf

BUILT UP HER HEALTH YX7ANTBD—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. Small family. References 
required. Apply to MRS. W. 0. BOWDEN, 
74 Sydney street 9-8—tt

TTOR SALE - ABOUT 26 NEW AND 
V second-hand delleery wagons, two 
coaches and two horses, and carriage» of 
different styles, all ready lor spring sala 
Best pises In the elty tor painting and great- 
set facilities for carriage- repa'r'ng. A O. 
EDGECOMBE, 116-129 City Road. tf

v ■ YX7ANTBD—BOARDERS AT 26 DORCHBS- 
W tar St Warm, sunny rooms.SPEEDY CUBE OF Ml»» ECCLISOH

She I» Msds Well by Lydl» B. Pink, 
ham*» Vegetable Compound, and 
Writes Gratefully to Mrs. Pink bam.

YJVANTED—AT ONCfc, GOOD SEWERS BY 
VV machine on shirt waists. M. ROSS, 107 
Prince Wm. street 9-6—tf.

T> OARDING—FT.ONT PARLOR, UNFUR- 

A. SMITH. 101 Elliott Row. 9-6—tf MISCELLANEOUS
TX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 

work. Apply to MRS. B. N. DAVIS, 
173 King street e«pt 8-6—tf

YX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
Vk work. Good reference. Apply 128 Mill 
street »-6-tf

For the wonderful help that ahe has 
found Znla Rocllaon, • Brie St 
St. Thomas, Ont, believe» It her 
duly to write the following letter for 
publication, in order that other women

Yf I88 EMMA' HBFFBR WILL CONDUCT 
AVI classes In physical culture and gymnas
ium work in the city this Fall and. Winter. 
Children's disses a specialty. For Informa
tion telephone 546. Personal lnterylews, Sept 
18th, 21Bt and 26th. 130 Princess St 

8-18-1 mo.
TT L. SPENCER — HIGH GRADE oAo- 
XX certes at Low Grade Prices. White 
Head. K. Co., N- B.

8-18-tf

B°ffîssjA.raoüa“ÆS£
saSSavsï' - sJr

, Bast,

B X-
K

ThOARDING—TWO OR THREE CAN BE 
Jo accommodated wlth rooms snd board. 
Terms moderate. MRS. KELLEY. ITS 
Princess street 9-6-^tf

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

;
Cf ZL DICKSON—LAMB, CHICKENS.

Turkey and Gama» 7-17—6 mon.■ROARDERS OR FOR LIGHT HOU8E- 
X> keeping. Two or three wdl furnished 
rooms, suitable for man and wife or room
mates In good locality. Apply TtineaOfflee, 
M. W. A. _______________ > 4~U

YJI7ANTBD—A PURCHASER FOR A NEW 
VV up-to-date Stineon Scale, capackxro*) 
lbs., coat 285, but will sell cheap. Will Ml 
two building lots, centrally located, 
Hampton Station. Size of lots 66 > 
Would exchange same for work or buii\fe 
materials' of any klud. Also bare for si., 
tour carriages, two with tops and two with
out One Arcltght mare, perfectly sound, 
young and fiery, tor 2.60 cash. J. NEWTON 
SMITH. M. D.. Hampton station. 8-13—1m.

TO LET
rpo LET—ONE LARGE FLAT, TWO 
X floors, house 177 Winslow street, Carlo- 
ton. Possession Immediately. Apply to 
MRS. THOMPSON, 194 Guilford street Oar- 
leten. 9-26-tf.

SITUATIONS WANTED
WANTED.—BOY, 16. JUST 

wanta aUnatlon. K. A, 
8-26—tf.

CMTÜATION 1 
O left school. 
Evening Times Office.

rpo LET—FLAT NO. 74 MECKLENBURG 
. wncTTims BV A Tonuo J- 8t. contamine eight rooms and bath,

o3ra*“ 0t V tS?T i Apply on premises. W A. McGIN^BY. .

WAU^tiTBD V^kk^n.1"?^ mo LET-SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE 248 
MS. ‘^Tlmea | ^Cbartrtte Stre^U gWj-g-g»

YT7ANTBD—BY A YOUNG MAN-(w«h five ^ =’ WHITB’
W year s experience)—» poeitton 
er. Apply at 40 Chapel street

—a tXTANTED—ONE THOUSAND NEW MBM- 
VV hers to kindly send In one dollar each, 
and receive membership carda SEAMEN 
INSTITUTE, Chlpman House. 8-t-t t.
TVyrlSS A K. CUNE IS PREPARED TÔ 
1x1 Visit lad.ee at their residences lor mani
curing, shampooing, facial massage (Swed
ish movement), also scalp treatment Hair 
dressing a specialty. Apply at parlera, 20314 
Charlotte street Tel. L446. 8-i4—im

mm
Zulu £ce/f'son

f' chained to
I

f

miy beafflicted in the eame way.. t 
benefited as she was. She writes:

regulator. I suffered for four year» 
wiH diïplaeeoieB* of He uterus and no one

SSSsSttssaSfSiSSSg
me. Within three months I wm fully m- 
itortd to health and strength and now mySiv.TM'S's.-ss;
SferÆ iiss-.vsxz

as peok- 
8-20 t t

\X7ANTED — SUFFERERS FROM RHEU- 
VV mat!am and IndlgeaUon to ca.1 at 24 
Waterloo street at once. PBNOBSQUIS NA
TURAL MINERAL WATER CO.

mo LET—FLAT WITH SEVEN ROOMS 
X and bath. Inquire at ae^Maln St 9-13-lm117ANTBI>—YOUNG LADY WITH EXPER- 

lence wants position tf a stenographer, 
references. Address “POSIifüN;and r*7ANTED--MORH PEOPLE TO TEST THE 

VV home cooking, also baked oeana and 
brown bread at JA8. A. STACKHOUSE’S, 
166 Prince street, Weit End. 9-lS-lm •

Good 
Times Office. • mo LET—HOUSE, 12 PETER ST., 6 BED 

J- rooms, ba h room, double parlors, din
ing rooms and china closet, kitolun gantry
with accommodation tor domestics; «•ectrlo r^TxriTBD — PUPIL TO LEARN PROF, 
or gas lighting. 1^^ water heating furnish^ \\ Rjce*s oyif Teachloa Music System, 
ed. OTHER FLA,'—Parlor, ci ting room. SM1TH U8 Mill .tieet
2 bed rooms, bath room, dining room, N*8- BMUHl m pljj-tt 
china oloeet, kitchen and pantry, electric 
or gas lighting. Hot water beating furnish
ed. John F. Morrison. 37-38-41 Smyth St

9 25—tf.

— A SITUATION INDOORS AS 
myself gen- 
, Tlmts of- 

8-16—If

W^roirehousemau.

•rally useful. Address USEFUL.
Can make

flee.
policing of the Algerian-Mwoecan 
frontier. France also retains the privi
lege formerly granted by Morocco, by 
which she bae preference over other na
tions for financial operations when other 
conditions are equa1, while the loan re
cently concluded between the Sultan and 
German banka will be divided between 
France and Germany and another power.

Toronto has a prevalence of typhoid 
fever, and the hospitals there are becom
ing overcrowded with patients.

WANTED—À JOB AS ENGINEER, FiRB- 
VV man or as Janitor. Can furnish first 
class references. Address K., Timee^rtnce.

YX7ANTED—OLD BRASS AND COPPER. W J. GOLDBURG A CO., Prince Wm, 
street. 9-7—lm.

T ADIE8* AND GENTS' SUITS MADE TO 
Li order or ready made. Installments or 
cash. Satisfaction guarantied. M. SHAP
IRO. Manager, 74 Bruiaele etreet

96—3 mos.

»

I ever had'"
No other medicine has such a record 

of cure» of female troubles os hoe Lydia 
E. Pinkhom e Vegetable Compound.

Women who are troubled with pain- 
ful or irregnlsr menntruation, back- 
ache, bloating (or flatulence i, leucor- 
rheea. falling, Inflammation or ulcera
tion of the uterue, ovarian troubles, 
faintness. Indigestion, neroous prostra
tion or the blues, should take Imme
diate action to ward off the serloneeon- 
•equeneee, and be restored to perfect 
health and strength by taking Lydia B. 
Pinkham’e Vegetable Compound

Mr» Plnkham Invitee all sick women 
to write her for advice Her experience 

j great, and she gives the benefit 
to all who stand In need of wise 

counsel. Addre*. Lynn-Mass.

LET—A GOOD STORE. (ÎBNTRAL- 
ly located. Apply to JOHN McAULAY, 

83 Minette SL Carleton.
9-19 ti t.

R. L. Borden opened the Carleton fair 
at Richmond (Out.) and delivered an ad
dress to his constituents. He dealt prin
cipally with Canada’s wheat production, 
and pointed out that the total crop of 
Manitoba, Alberta and Saskatchewan 
could be used for export as the other 
Canadian provinces could supply the to
tal home demand.

There was a emash-up 
and South Western railway near Mahone 
Bay yesterday morning, 
heavy hopper cars left the track.

hurt, but considerable property

T°TX7ANTBD — A POSITION BY YOUNG 
W pian as grocery clerk—would drive 
team. Experienced. Address J. P., cars of 
Times. 8-14—lm

-TTOUSB TO RENT-SIX ROOMS AND 
H Dirt of woodbouse, two minutes' walk 

from Norton station. Number of desirable 
building lots tor sale. Four minutes' walk 
from station. W. H. BAXTER. Postmaster, 
Norton. 9-U-tf

OSITION WANTED BY LADY 8TENO- 
grapher. Would aaalst In offioe or store. 

6. Q., Tims» office. 8-11—tf

T EARN TELEGRAPHY AND B. R. AC- 
Xj counting 260 to 2106 a month salary 
assured our graduates under bond. Oar 
six schools the largest In America a6$*n- 
dorsed by all Railroads. Write for ciTltio- 
gue. MORSE SCHOOL OF TBLEGRatAT, 
Cincinnati. Oj_ Buffalo. N. Y.; Atlanta, o*..: 
La Crosse, wta. : Texarkana Tex.. jin 
Francisco. Cal. 8-1—4fflo.

V
YX7ANTED—BY A STRONG. RELIABLE 
VV boy. fourteen years old, something to 
do alter school hours. Address A B. Time» 
Office. 2-S-t *•

on the Halifax “Say," roared the Irate oitisen as be rush
ed Into the office of the village weekly, 
“where's the editor?"

"Want to see Mm personally!" queried
^"You'betTdo," answered the I. C. "I'm 
going to thrash him within an inch of his 
life See?”

"Ôh. al'l right," answered the boy. "Jnat 
There ere three others

O LET—ROOMS TO LET, SINGLE AND 
double. Well furnished and newly re

novated. All conveniences. Transients. 
Central locality, 117 Elliott Row.

T
A train of two

TF YOU WANT A SITUATION ADVERTISE 
1 in The Evening Times. Every business 
m.n in tne city reads the "Times." Ada un
der situation» wanted cost 24 cent a word 
ne- day. 2 cents a word per week. This Is 
one halt regular classified rate and Is made 
to help the unemployed and throe who de
sire to change their present wort.

TX7ANTED—TWO GENTLEMEN LOtiyr 
VV ger*. nleapant room. Br^akfa * and tea**- 
If required. Inquire at 141 Orange St. tt.

No
one wae 
was damaged.

France and Germany have agreed on 
terms on the Morocco question. Germany ^ave a Beat, please, 
recognizes France’s rights relative to the ahead of you”

&SnLlr^: '.r'°^e« gHlR^'MAnE^ORDER.' ATtÿis vering to 
crime of It

J /
V A«

4 ii-ife-iaL

Boyd’s Syllabic Shorthand
AN INTELLIGBNT^PJNION OF

Principal, SYLLABIC SHORTHAND 
A BUSINESS COLLEGE. Montreal. 

Dear 81r>
We take pleasure In extending to you 

our congratulations on the fine show
ing made by all your atudenta, who 
have taken 'the examinations which 
we require of all stenographer» ob
taining positions through our office. 
WE HAVE FOUND THEM ACCUR
ATE. RAPID AND ADMIRABLY 
PREPARED FOR THE WORK RE
QUIRED.

with our beet wwhee tor your con
tinued suoeeea, we remain.

REMINGTON17TYPEWRITER CO.

m? Notre Dame St. Montreal, P. Q.

Me to?
ïblfS-o

Maritime Branche»; St John, N. 
B.. Amherst N. B.. Sydney, a B.

H T. BRESSE, Principal

Great Value in

Household
Furniture.

We are certain 70a never be
fore had an opportunity to fey 

beautiful andeyes upon a more 
up-to-date line of Furniture at 

each tow prioee as we are now

OaU and see for yourself.

N. A. HORNBROOK & GO.,
15 Mill Street

* O’Kagan’• Warn SaJMIai.

MORNING NEWS 
IN BRIEF .
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CRICKET ISHOW JACK O’BRIEN 
GETS THE MONEY

JACK TWIN
RUT HIM OUT

ASK FOR

NOT POPULAR Labatt’s India Pale Ale
&

Quick, Easy Ironing
As a money maker, Jack O’Brien, the 

Philadelphia middleweight, has Jim Cor
bett, Jimmy Britt and others beaten a 
city block. O’Brien has been in the Klon
dike for the past six months meeting all 
corners and giving boxing exhibitions with 
Frank Slavin, the farmer Australian cham
pion.

In a letter to his father at Philadelphia 
several days ago, O’Brien says he has 
earned nearly $15,000. O’Brien left the 
Klondike last Thursday en route for Seat
tle, Wash., from where he will journey to 

i Portland, Ore., to take in the exposition, 
after which he will travel th otigh Cali
fornia until the spring.

O’Brien told of his two battles with 
'Billy Bates, the heavyweight champion of 
that section. Their first meeting was on 
Aug. 30, and when the referee gave the 
decision to O’Brien, Bates walloped the 
referee. The eecond meeting was before 
the Fairbanks Club, a hundred miles from 
Dawson City, where they journeyed on 
horseback. O’Brien was cutting the big 
gold digger into ribbons when Bates lost 
his temper, an<Ç wading in, grabbed 
O’Brien around the waist and threw him 
violently ito the floor of the ring. The 
bout was stopped and O’Brien awarded 
the decision.

Colman’s Starch makes ironing quick and ironing easy— 
because it won’t stick to the iron. It saves all the drudgery, 
and most of the labor, that attends ironing with ordinary starch.

The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Ta Ken by Nervous People at night it acts as a verv effective 

hnd harmless hypnotic.
It Is Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent than pa

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

Knocked Out Nick Burley in 
Nome City, Alaska, in Three 

Rounds.

So Says Casper Whitney in 
October Outing—Has Not 
Action Enough.1 i

! Column's Starch The following account of a recent fight 
between Jack (Twin) Sullivan, well known 
in this city, and Nick Burley of San Fran
cisco, which was pulled off in Nome, Al
aska, will be interesting to members of 
the sporting fraternity here. The account 
of the fight in the Nome Semi-Weekly 
News of Sept. 1, is as follows:

A large crowd assembled in the A. B. 
hall last Wednesday evening to witness 
the twenty round contest, for a decision, 
between Nick Burley, of San Francisco, 
and Jack (Twin) Sullivan, the fighting 
Irishman of Bcston.

Long before the fight came off it was 
generally regarded as certain that Bur- j 
ley could never last beyond the sixth 
round, and the interest in the contest 
abated somewhat in consequence. , — 
spite of this fact, probably the largest 
audience that ever witnessed a Nome prize

Cricket is not a popular game in this 
country, because the American tempera
ment .cannot sit under, much less enjoy, 
a contest Which requires three days to 
decide. Quick action and speedy verdict 
are what he wants—the sprint race, the 
runner put out at first base, the half 
back shoved over the goal line, the victory 
won before he leaves his seat. Yet what 
deep gratification is there to the sports
men in the contemplation of cricket and 
its American -players! Here, indeed, is 
the game of sportsmen, the game of high 
ideals, the game in which courtesy to the 
opponent is of even greater consideration 
than triumph over him, the game of sport 
for sport’s sake, the game of gentlemen. 
And I use the word gentlemen in its 
broad sense, in its real aenee which cqyers 
the man of heart, and not the man of 
clothes. This is the amateur’s game par 
excellence, the one yet unsullied by the 
mad frenzy for winning, the one yet un
affected by legislators having an eye single 
to present season chances of their own 
clubs, the one in which the sportsman 
may grow old and be a player still. What 
a comforting, happy thought that we 
have yet a game which has not had all 
the fun of play legislated out of it! If 
this is the result of its unpopularity let 
us cherish cricket, and pray God that it 
may never become more popular.—Casper 
Whitney in October “Outing,"

Bottling' Vaults, 51-53-55 DocR St. v* Phone 596is equally good for fragile laces and 
heavy linens. Anything in the wash, 
that is to be starched, looks its best 
. when Colman’s Starch is used.

>

RAILROADS.COAL
ft
b BUYERS OF HARD COALi

who are laying in their winter supply find 
that it pays to be more particular as to 
qua.ity than to p 

Gibbon & Go’s, 
best imported here a 
Coal being carefully 
from the best
being put in the bags, is worth more 
than the poorer grades.

But Gibbon & Go's prices are always the 
lowest for the best quality of coal.

Please let us have your order now and we 
will arrange delivery to suit you.

J. S. GIBBON & CO.,
6% Charlotte street.

Smz'tbe St., near North Wharf.

£5 irnMrt 
|fij Held ire 
U on the Dot

mint ^ 
CetoWi 
MKUld

Triple X Hard Coal is the 
and their Scotch Hard 

selected , in Glasgow 
mines and rescrepned before 

money

■'S

Large sample free on 
request from your grocer 
txr from Frank Magor 0c 
Co., 403 St. Paul Strcdt, 
Montreal.

f*')M In4

fight was present to eee the famous mid
dleweight at work.

Before the principal event of the excell
ing, a spirited four round contest was 
brought off between Jack Doyle of ’Fris
co, and Tom Lane of Los Angeles. The A Breton exchange says: That the crowd 
lads were game, fought piluckily and hard, of alleged sports over in New York who 
and were loudly applauded for their very made the match for George Dixon to fight 
evidently honest efforts to pummel each Tommy Murphy and allowed him to enter 
other out of shape. the ring in his poor physical condition^

When the ring wçe clear, Master of in order to fatten up the record of a ee- 
Ceremonies McCarthy introduced Harry cond-rater who is being exploited as a 
Monahan as referee of the big event and champion, ought to be strung up. 
his reception by the crowd showed that Dixon was in such poor physical shape 
tihe selection was popular. Jimmie Reilly that most any ordinary preliminary boy 
was then presented as challenger of the could have polished him off in a few 
winner for a bout next W€dnesday, and rounds, yet Tom O*ïtourke, who owes his 
everything, was ready. start in the business world to that great

Burley first entered the ring, a picture j little colored man’s fighting ability, al- 
of lithe, symmetrical manhood, and was lowed him to go* in and get chopped to 
followed by Sullivan, who made a point pieces, 
of going to his opponent’s corner for a Instead of dipping down into his pock

ets and getting up a subscription for the 
greatest little fighter that ever donned a 
pair of boxing gloves,, this money mad 
bunch thought out the scheme of match
ing him with Murphy. They knew that 

on George wan’t fit to 'go in and, get the 
money.’ That was the cheapest way out 
of it for them.

Tommy Murphy does not phi ne any 
brighter in the eyes of the sporting world 
for knocking out Dixon. Most any old 
dub could have accomplished the same 
trick. Murphy was put into the match 
for the expressed purpose of defeating 
Dixon in jig time and entering a K. 0. 
against the name of the former feather
weight champion in his record. The whole 
affair was shameful.

’hi- Soft Coal Ex Yard.ON APPLICATION TO

E. A. SMITH, - - 10 Water Street, St. Johu
NO CREDIT TO HIM

Acadia, Piéton, Springhill and Reserve 
Sydney, all coal well ecreened.

Scotch and American Anthracite.
Hard and Soft Wood, Dry.

PRTORS LOW.

'I

MO CETTU1C over GEORGE DICK,
1

1 FLORISTS.

Carnations and Sweet PeasMANLY ARTVJ One of the etaff of this paper had the 
pleasure of seeing last night one of Jack 
Power’s pupils at bag punching. Jack 
has quite a class of youngsters learning 
to box and some of them are very young, 
but they have got the punch all the same. 
The young man’e exhibition last night 

great. Where the little fellow, who 
is only 11 years old, gets his strength 
from is wonderful, but practice makes 
perfect and it is no doubt good exercise. 
This same youngster who was on bis way 
to his boxing leesons quite recently was 
tackled by a rough crowd of boys, but 
Jack’s young pupil laid them out right 
and left, thus showing the good of learn
ing to box for self protection.

in great profusion. Also fine Curley 
Parsley, fresh cut every day.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK,
159 Union Street.

Phone 698 A store; 698B residence.

V ACCEfT
NOME

6UTTW
TRY friendly shake hands.

In hie suggestive green trunks he look
ed the character which is described by his 
title.

First Round—As the gong sounded, Sul
livan manag'd to get two light jabs in 
Burley's ribs and jaw. Buriley returned 
on Twill’s body, received a swing on the 
side of the head and the men clinched. 
SulKvan was Crouching low and going . 
warily, swinging hie left over his head 
on Burley’s face, but Nick managed a 
heme punch before the gong sounded.

Second Round—Burley seemed to rress 
Sullivan, but Sullivan’s tactics evidently 
drew him on, as he landed on Nick’s jaw, 
receiving one in return, before a quick ex
change ended in a clinch. After breaking 
away Burley g-t in one on the ribs, Twin 
returning on Nick’s head; a clinch; Sulli
van planted one on the face and landed 
two or three times on the ribs; Sullivan 
missed a wild, vicious swing, got in twice 
on Burley’s head and the men were go- I ing when the gong sounded.

Third Round—In the last round Twin 
commenced to show hie mettle and open
'd on Burley’s body, but Burley return
ed. Sullivan again sent a wild finishing 
swing, which missed, but got in two or 
three tim's before Nick brought him to 
his knees with a body blow. This seem
ed to bring matters to a point and he 
hardly got to his feet when Burley hit the 
-arpet, rose, went down again, and as he 
tried once more to make a stand, a 
frightful shot on the peint of the jaw 
placed him hors de combat. When count
ed out be was carried to his corner in a 
very limp condition.

ONEg
t, iMiie AFOR SALE.was

On and alter JUNE 4, 1SU6, traîne will de
part and arrive dally (Sunday excepted) ae 
follows:-—One 2500 lbs Hqwe Scale 

suitable for warehouse use.
* GOOD AS NEW * 

E. ^.STEPHENSON » Co.. Machinist* 
at,, at. John, e, ns

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN,
S.00—-No. 2 Exprès» fori Point du Chen*< 

Halifax, Campbellton^ Piotou, the Sydi 
naze.•v/A vaP\ 7.46t-No. I, Mixed for Monoton.

11.90—No. 4, Brpreee for Point dn Ghent* 
Quebec ana Montreal.

11.46— No. 26, Express tor Point du Ch«eo, 
Piotou and Halifax.

11.16—No. 131, Suburban Exprès, ter Ha»»- 
ton.

17.15— No. 8. Exprees for Sussex.
18.15- -No. 188, Suburban Express for Hamp-

134, Maritime Express 
and Montreal. Point du Ch-----

82.46— No. 166. Suburban Express for Hamp-

S<TH E m FAC7 
THAT THE ^IRVING CICAR 

is UNEXCELLED.T"®SÏS.’“’
Rothesay College lor Boys,.HOOF BEATS

J. H. O’Dannell hae purchased of Hon. 
T. B. Phair the valuable three years old 
<x>lt ‘Preeque Me’ sired by Bingen (2.06$) 
as a three year old, dam, Oarago. This 
mare is listed ae one of the greatest brood 
mares in the world. She is by King 
Wilkes, and has one colt that has1 a mark 
of 2.H.

Albert C. (2.061), winner of the 2.16 trot 
at Columbus, is another new 2.10 trotter.

McKinley (2.06$) went lame while being 
warmed up for the 2.06 trot at Columbus.

Maud Keswick (2.04$) and Jubilee 
(2.06$) are a clever pair of Canadian bred 
pacers.

Susie N. (2.00$) is another great 3-year- 
old to be credited to the Baron Wilkes 
family. " .

Ed. Custer (2.17) is the beet 2-year-old 
Score one more for the

ton.Rothesay. N. B. for Quebec
ene.

19.00-No.
7

WORLD'S CHAMPIONSHIP
BASEBALL SERIES

GET THE HABIT—SAVE THE BANDS V ton. -
23.25-No. 10. Express for Plctoe, HeUfttc end 

The Sydneys.
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. 

6.16—No. 9, hixpreee from The Sydney», Hali
fax and Piotou. _

7.46—No. 135, Suburban Express from Ham**

Calendars for the year 1905-1906 briefly 
descriptive of the school and its work, 
have been prepared and may be obtained 
by addressing the principal at Rothesay.

School will re-open for the Michaelmas 
Term in the afternoon of

CINCINNATI, Ohio, Sept. 25 Presi
dent August Herman and Secretary John 
E. Bruce, were re-elected today by the 
National baseball. (Commission, which 
then proceeded to the formulation of rules 
for the series of games for the world’s 
ohampienship between the champions of 
the National and American leagues.

No sebedu’e of the world’s chainpion- 
ship games will be announced till the 
son is finished. For the same reason the 
umpires will not be made known at pres
ent.

ton.
9.00—No. 7, Express from Sussex. .

12.60—No. 183, Maritime Express from Mont
real and Quebec. Point du Cheae.

16.80—No. 137, Suburban Express from Hamp
ton.

16.30—No. 6, Mixed from Moncton.
7.00—No. 3, Express from Point du 

• and Moncton. ,
I 17.16—No. 86, Express from Halifax. Piotou 

and Campbellton.
1 21.20—No. l. Express from Moncton.

22.US-NO. 166, Suburban Express from Hamp-
1.36—No. 81. Express from The Sydneys, 

Halifax, Plctou and Moncton. (Sun- 
only).

run by Atlantic Standard Time;

Tuesday, Sept. 12th.
Chens

Want
Coppers ?

sea-
o

lESSKBHeSBsMe
■ copyrights.Mo, ,N ALL COUNTRIES.
R Butbuu direct with Washington
■ money and often the patent,

I htwt and Infringement Praetloe Exolaiivaly.■ Write or oome to as st
■ SSS Minis Street, epp. United States FitExl 

WASHINGTON. D. C.

of the year.
Baron Wilkes family. . x 

AxteR (2,12) gets another 2.10 trotter 
in Main’and (2.Q0$), winner of the 2.12 

H trot at Columbue. _ ; ‘
It takes more than an ordinary cort of 

a runner to pac? horses like Audubon Boy 
and Sweet Marie.

Louise G., winner of the 2.09 trot at 
Dover, was overlooked by the talent. 
Those old timers, are making good this

day o 
trains

24.00 o'clock la midnight.D-.POTTINGER. 
General Manager.

CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King St..
St. John. N. B. Telephone 1063.

GEO. CARVTLU C. T. A.

Allsaves time.

% FOOTBALL i
THE CUSHING CASEThey can be had In any 

quanti.y at this office.
A meeting of representatives of the teams 

In the junior league will be held In the Y.
M. C. A. roomi Friday afternoon at 4
o'clock to consider further applications for ! year with a vengeance. L.
entrance The Columbus track w one of the very

As there:are but two teams at present con- faet'et in the country, and thç usual num- 
stitutlng the league, It Is to be hoped that her of horeeu were marked for life there * 
the meeting wall result In the admission of last week, probably.
one or two others. It Would certainly make When a man will kick and abuse hie
and ennual^contes* trainer for winning a race, ae did the
for the beautiful trophfr donated by Prin- owner of one of the races at Dover, he
Clpal Moore, of Rothesay Collegiate School, 6hould be barred off the turf on generalwould develop the keenest kind of whole- . . .
some rivalry, and football In St. John would t principles. ...
also be greatly benefltted as new players of | When Artello won his race at ReacmUe 
the best stamp would be available for the , ]afit p^iday, he reduced his professional 

As masters stand it " cai be safely said record from 2.15 to 2.12|. He is one 02 
that some of the best players in the teams the most consistent performers among 
of the local organization are from the 
junior football ranks.

Téléphona Subscribers,Application for Leave to Ap
peal Argued Before Sir 
Louis Davies.

y
Please add to your Directories. 

56LBoy cl Uflunee, residence, JS Uou 
las Avenue. <****The Evening Times. 1571 Bi G. W. J., residence. 21Q 

“it St. John. jT 
iss B. N%-rS<6eldence. 68

©Ass's' "srri
FRANK P. VAUGHAN,

ILICTlICâL ENGINES* 
END CONTRACTOR.

5 Mill St, St John, M. B.
Telephone No. 31».

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wireing 
in all its branches.

1*64A
»ia t
1677

Ottawa, Sept. 26—(Special)—Attorney 
General Pugsley arrived here this morn
ing from Toronto where he was .engaged 
yesterday attending a meeting of the di
rector» of Qu’Appelle, Long Lake and 
Saskatchewan Railway Company, of which 
he is vice-president. This company owns 
a railway from Regina to. Prince Albert, 
about 250 miles long. It is operated by 
the Canadian Pacific on account of the 
owners. It is sharing in the prosperity of 
the weet, its earnings during the past 
three years having increased more than 
300 per cent.

This morning the attorney general visit
ed the department of the interior regard
ing western lands in which he is interest-

grocerÿ. Wirertoo,
K -W. A., UoutmlMlon -Mir. 
Prince WnV. /

Ca
chan
Central Shoe St 
Colemaa H. R., grocer, Winter, 
Coll M.f residence. Douglas Ave.

A. W M*- >1 AC KIN. 
Local Manager,

538 , Mill St.
«70
tan

PROFESSIONAL.the amateur performers of Greater Bos
ton.

The 4-year-old colt Will Axworthy, that 
trotted an exhibition mile in 2.16$ at 
Readville last Friday, is by Axworthy, out 
of the dam of Gayton (2.08$). He is 
owned by Deacon Hill of Calais, Me.

I Dan Patch is quite busy these days.
] There is one thing in which his owner,

L~ '' .... . 1 ' J i Mr. Savage, can put it all over the Audo-
Cinclnnati, Sept. 26—The Ohio stake for j boil Boy outfit, and that is be has found

2.06 class trottOT, purse |i° 000, was tee 1 oat y,at a mnner that can go a mile in
ley^rk” today. °n^ook sîx heits to declde two minutes makes a very bad pacemaker
the race. Angiola, alter finishing eighth in fpr a 1.57 pacer,
the Urst heat, fourth In the second and 
eighth In the third, won the next three 
heats. Redlac won the first heat easily from 
Robert Me, going the distance In 2.0714, and 
breaking the record for thie event, which 
was 2.08%. Norman B. took the lead at 
the start In the second heat and was never 
headed. The third heat was fought out by 
Norman B., Zephyr and Redlac, the latter 
getting the decision by a neck from Nor
man B., who heat Zephyr a neck lor the 
third place. Angiola easily won the next 
three heats and the race. In the Anal heat 
tor the three beat winners Angiola was 
pulled up at the end, Norman B. and Redlac 
being almost distanced.

G.G. CORBET, M. D.i- r
NEW YORK

THE JURE X-Ray and Electro-Therapy.

159 Waterloo Street,
' ST. JOHN, N. B.

TELEPHONE 614«

COMFORT is easily found 
when you stop at the Hotel 
Albert. Largest and most 
magnificent Hotel in New 
York city, and the only 

Absolutely Fire Proof 
one below 23 rd street. Three 
hundred rooms at $1.00 per

e !Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
The only safe effectual monthly 
medicine on which women can 
depend. Sold in two degrees of 
strength—No. 1, for ordinary 
cases, 21 per box; No. 8, 10 de
grees stronger for Special 
Cases, 28 per box. Sold by all 
druggists. Ask for Cook’s Cot
ton Root Compound; take no 
substitute.

Ask Your Wine Merchant fored. rG\
This afternoon Mr. Pugsley and M. G. 

Teed, K. C., of St, John, argued before 
Sir Louis Davies an application for leave 
to appeal from the judgment of the Su
preme Court of New Brunswick confirmV 
ing the decision of Mr. Justice McLeod to 
wind up the Cushing Sulphite Fibre Com
pany of St. John.

The various points were Argued at con
siderable length. Upon onte of them his 
lordship expressed a very strong opinion 
against the application. This was that the 
decision of the Supreme Court of New 
Brunswick was net appealable, as the 
winding up order had been made sub
sequent to it.

The judge said that he was strongly of 
the opinion that if he were now to 
grant the leave the Supreme Court of 
Canada would discuss the appeal when it 

before them: He stated, however,

BOXING TALK
Joe Grim and Jack Bonner will clash 

at Allentown Sept. 29.
“Kid” Herman and Young Sayers have 

been gigned to box at Kalamazoo next 
month.
Benny Yanger and Tommy Mo watt have 

been matched to box at Kalamazoo the 
second week in October.

Rube Ferns and Billy Rhodes have been 
matched to box at Island .park, near Kan
sas City, next Sunday afternoon.

George Dixon feels so bad over his de
feat by Tommy Murphy that he has quit 
the ripg. He and Murphy each got $624.

“Snap” Cohen, who is now the man
ager of Frank Ruasell, wants te ma toll 
Russell against “Kid” Bornish, winner 
take all.

“Denver Ed.” Smith whose greatest vic
tory in the ring was hie knockout of Joe 
Goddard, is running a boxing school at 
Newport, O.

“Battling” Nelson’s father, who went 
to San Francisco to see his son fight Britt 

relieved of his bank roll after the 
fight by a clever thief.

Max Heesell is going to reenter the ring 
under the management of Jerry Callahan 
Heesel has met many good boxers, and 

wants ma/tches with any 133 or 135 
pound boxer in New Hampshire.

Windsor. OntarioThe Cook Medicine Co..
!

day and upward. Two hun
dred rooms with private bath at $2.00 a day and upward. 

naST CLASS RESTAURANT
Write for guide ot New York City,

Dr. Eric's Tablet^
FOR

Races at Fredericton
S moderate charges, 
pht free to any address.

Summer Complaint, 
Dysentery, Diarrhoea, 

Choie Al, Etc., Etc.
These Tablets are prepafSj with 

the finest herbs and effect a sure and 
safe cure.

2,28 Class—Purse 2300.
Etta Mac, b. m., Duncanson, Fainrille 

(Raymond Cox).. .. .• ■■
Daisy Wilkes, cb. m., Hugh O Neil, 

Fredericton.. .. .. •• ••••••••
Kremella, b. g.. R. H. Edwards, Hali

fax (BoutUer)............ ••
Brown Dick, br. e., Gallagher Bros.,

Woodstock (Holmes)...........................
Time—2.22)4, 2.21K. 2.22)4.

2.19 Cl as e—Purse 2300.
Wllkewood 
Learmont.

Ill
2 2 3

ST. JOHN. N. B. 3 4 2

PRINCE ROYAL HOTEL 4 3 4A \

Royal Hotel,
■ kh « ar.d 45 King Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B. \

came
that he would consult some of hie brother 
judges and give a decision tomorrow.

The attorney general having stated that 
not taken bona fide but

in-US Prtneeos Street, St John. N. B.
Leoatien oeotrsJ on exclusive residential 

street, near Poet otûce, hanks and principal 
business houses. A minute’s walk from elec
tric street cars.

Pleasant and well furnished rooms for per
manent and transient guests. Bverythiug 
home-like. Cuisine excellent. Every attea* 
tlon paid la comforts ef patrons: rate* mod* 
•rate.
Taos. F. WHELAN, - Proprietor

Price, 25 Cento.
Ruth Wilkes, b. m., by 

by Wilkmont, A. H.
Truro (Cox)................ ... „ t,

Estelle Boy. b. m.,Springhill Stables
(Warren)...............................

Marchwood, ch. m. (Holmes)..........
Daisy Dewitt, b. m.,B. H. Edwards,

Halifax (Boutlliar)?. ..........
Shamrock, b. g., C. Burrtll, Presque

Isle (Burrlll)a. ................ . ••••
Doncella. b. ri.. J. C. Gilchrist,

Greenwich (Gilchrist).....................
Banito. b. h.. John C. Larder, Syd-

ney (Henry)..................................... «
Parker L., b. g.. Springhill Stables,

(Staman)........................................... 6
Time—2.21%, 2-2114, 2.21)4, 2.2414.

the appeal was
only in the hope of getting the winding 
up proceedings stayed until after the sale 
of the property under foreclosure, his 
lordship authorized counsel to say to 
Judge McLeod that if be (Sir Louis) 

’ j should grant the leave to appeal it would 
irrmj Wfintir , be proper for Judge McLeod as judge un-

VLrir UUvwL, : der winding up proceedings to stay the
74 Princess Street, and II* and 14) slle under foreclosure until the appeal 

Germs In Street, St. John, N. B. was deceided'

1121
6 8 18 

.2 2 4 7jBATMOTTO » B93TSTT, Proprietor*. 
^ «. SAXMOOE. rn. A. POMSiaTT.

Victoria Hotel,
1

8 3 3 2
3 6 7 6

\4 4 6 4 now

kind Street, $t John, N. B.
trH hd* a tor aad aU Ut«i sad

6 6

GAELIC WHISKY!FREDERICTON NEWS8 8
'Medan (8 Yeara'Mid.) 

IMPORTED DIRECT FRO*Fredericton, Sept. 26—(Special)—The 
firemen were called out this evéning for a 
slight blaze at a Chinese laundry on King 
street.

George E. Howie, C. E., has accepted a 
the western division of the

THE VOICELESSB. W. MeQomWQ*. Prep. Rwewtte *snei»twl T*-ree»bmit. Special 
attantie, gfvao to summar teertete. ,
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor. We count thl tr,^™ îÿr T”Lt

Where the sweet walling singera slumber, TIT TCy t? P1M The^wMd Bowers who will a loop to num-
, DC U V X r JuJMlY ■ A few can touch the magic etrlng.

And noisy fame Is proud to win them— 
Alas for those that never sing.

1 Bui die with all their music within them!
! Nay. grieve not for the dead alone

Whose song has told their heart's sad 
! story—

Wejp for the voiceless who have known 
The cross without the crown of glory!

: -Not where Leucadlan breeies sweep 
~ ■ O’er Sappho's merry-haunted billow

But where the g.istening night-dews weep 
Ou namclees sorrows, churchyard pillow.

O hearts that break and give no sign 
Save whitening lip and fading tresses 

Till Death pours out his longed-for wine 
Slow-dropped from Misery’s crushing 

presses—
If singing breath or echoing chord 
To every bidden pang were given,

What endleea me odlee were poured,
As sad as earth, as sweet as heave»!

!fTOAlGBLLACHTE-GLENLI VET,
DISTILLING CO*, LTD* 

Glasgow. Scotland,
I' ABERDEEN HOTEL

igysaFWSgsfSs.-j.tryr ‘æyr.rS»
SmJ*rt Si"traîna orné boat. Mal* «1

MACKIE’S
mnm. B, eg The 2 Popular Brands of

White Horse scotch whiskies
WHISKY.

%
position on 
Grand Tirunk Pacific and leaves tomorrow 
for Winnipeg.

Hugh Alward, eon of Abram Alward, of 
thie city, has been appointed to a clerk
ship in the marine and fisheries depart
ment at Ottawa.

K. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE.
St, John» N,

The Big Leagues
American League.neer Msee We.

At Washington—Cleveland, 2; Washington,

At New York—St. Louis, 8; New York, 3.
York, 2; St. Louis, 7.

A. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor.mParties returning from the country for j 
winter will And excellent rooms and accom- 
modation at this Hotel, at moderate rates. 
Sodern conveniences. Overlooks harbor. On 
joLet car line. Within eaay reach of busi
ness contre.
e.* end 258 Prince Wi'liam Street, 

ST. JOHN, N.B.
;Y.

ABM;
A grand reunion will be held this even

ing by St. Peter’s Y. M. A. in their hall, 
Douglas avenue, ait 8 o’clock. The pro
gramme will consist of songs, step dancing 
and recitations. St. Peter’s Y. M. A. 
orchestra will be present. The objects of 
the society, and the inducements to join, 
will be fully discussed. On Friday 
ing next there will be nomination of of
ficers for the ensuing year.

1Second game : New 
(Called In eighth, darkness). •

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 4; Detroit; 
6. (10 Innings).

At Boston—Chicago, 10; Boston, 6. Second 
game: Boston, 1; Chicago, 3.

j Buchanan’s 
“Special Quality”

AND

“ BlacK and White/!

ATLANTIC ClTT, N. J.EW VICTORIA.
Established 1742.CHALFONTE ,

On the Beach. Fireproof. 
Always Open.

THE LEEDS COMPANY.

National League.
RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO., 

Agents.1
At- Cincinnati—Boston, 1; Cincinnati, 13. 
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 5; New York. 9. 
At St. Louie—St. Louts, 2; Philadelphia, 0. 
At Chicago—Brooklyn. 1; Chicago, 0.

even-
1146 Dock St.

Proprietor.J. L. HeCOSKBB
I

J
I£

...... . ...... -U,-.,. ■■■. ! ____- .... SOM*

MONTREAL
EXCURSIONS

Via the Canadian Pacific Short Line

GOING OCT. 2, 3, 4. 
Good for return Oct. 18th.cm flfl From St. John 

tPlUiUU To Montreal and Return

Portland and Boston
* EXCURSIONS *

VIA THE ALL RAIL LINE. 
GOING SEPT. 20th TO OCT. 18th. 

Returning 30 Days from Date of Issue. 
From St. John to Portland and
Return....................

Boston and Return .
.% 8.50 
. 10.60

Equally Low Rates from Other Points.
For Full Partitxilars apply to

W. H. C. MACKAY, St. John, N. B., 
Or write to

F. R. PERRY. D. P. A., St. John, N. B.

BASEBALL

T'-.'V ir Hotoi

>f.

GASNOW®

PATENTS

fdwSH-.iym» « k - -v...

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

CANAEMANf
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO.FREE BAPTISTS WILL MEET
IN THIS CITY NEXT MONTH

JEWISH NEW YEARCALENDAR.
—i looking forward . to

Of Temole of Honor a™d Tcm-1 0f the Jewish New
, u n which faalla on Saturday of

perance Of I.» week; and Jews residing in St. John, like
those in other places, will observe the 
feast in which all offer up prayer for 
guidance, wealth and prosperity.

The services, which as usual will be 
held at the synagogue, will be conducted 
by Rabbi Samuel Relbinowitz and his as
sistant, Rev. Siegal, and will begin on 
Friday night at sundown, and will also 
be held Saturday and Sunday, both after-

ovenina Darina the hours of There will be an important gathering or devotion^ many of Shipper, will ^ ^UeT ^"o&'IUeraon with Mr,. H. J.

the “talith”—or prayer-shawl—which general couierence or New Brunswick will Cox, 23 St. Patrick street stev. • , _ , . ...
keeps before their minds that they are be Wd In the water.oo street Free Baptist en*ev;20 yratertoo will be found in the very best shades of reds, grey, blues, pmks, cream and white.
then more particularly in the presence of, .ln=re wl|, be e meetlng ^ executlve of1 wJ£7. £. B. Lewis, ^one^0.^ Van- 'whea buying Eider-Flannel, as the hap is better and they keep dean in wear much longer than many
G*A ' meeting was held at. the synagogue ! c^^rmcfwüî «'*£■ g p^, ,*«, W. 8. Cody. 162 down Flannel, which are cotton mixed nap. Our Eider-down Flannels are all wool,

last night to arrange for seating, as a Iereu=ue ^ 0[£u -toUov,ns oay'and con- | M»in BtJ‘89‘; . „ B H.

oTere^HebleW8 6re eXP6Ct “v“:,UnTmm,rm ̂ d delegate, ,r.m Pr.v- ! ~ A Wo.

JVfLl oÆ^n°Sct%.9>

, , , Rev. J. N. Barnes and wife, Rev. J. H. Rev'. O. N. Mott, with J- B. Day. 179 Brit-
Fred Patterson, the North End lad who Erb, Rev. L. A. Fenwick, Rev. J. K. West tain street. ...

VL, ,U_ vesrcrd.iv in the nlavground (N. S. delegate), W. E. Kirk„,a„r,ck. L. D. Rev. G. W. Foster, Wm. Magee, with Mrs.
cut hm leg yesoertuy in tne psaygroum See,ey_ wlta JaB pattvr»on, m Coburg street. , j. F. Lawson, 3 Pe-ers strie,,
of the Alexandra school, is doing nicely Rev j j yarnea and wire, Kev. job. , Rev. A. McNlntch and wife, Dr. Baker,
today. He is unable to place his foot Noble, Rev. 8. J. Case, A. M., Mis. T. T. ! e. J. Clarke, with John Frodsham. 1 Co-

th- «round without suffering nain, but Mersereau, Mrs. G. W. Sllpp, Mrs. M. Fen- burg street.on the ground without « wlck MlB„ L. Qaunce, witu J. 8. Smith, 126 Rev. L. A. Cosman, with P. L. Cosman.
it is thought he will be ad right to a Vvat6rloo Btreet „ Paddock street. , , .
short time. Dr. McIntyre is attending Rev. T. W. Carpenter, Rev. R. W. Fer- ! Rev. E. 8. Parker, B. A., with John Jack-
tha case • ï“ton, Rev. H. H. Ferguson, D. McLeod eon, 236 Duke street.
the case. _ ■ vtnce and wife, Mrs. A. C. Smith, with Rev. C. T. Phill.ps and wife, with W. O.

--------"* ‘ „ , ., - I Wm. Peters, 60 Waterloo street I Sllpp, 137 Duke s.reet.
Tug Springhid arrived off Partridge Is- Rev. W. C. Kierstead, Ph. D., H. M. Man- I Rev. T. D. Bell, N. G. Perry, with Wii

Und this morning vrith two coal Wes in g,■ J., J m Dnion
tow one of which she torougüt into tnw ^ Port^nd street. ; street.
port. The other barge proceeded tor a Rev B H Nobles and wife, Rev. A. D. , Mra j pre'a Boyer, Mies Augusta Sllpp,
down-the-bay port under her own sail Paul. Rev. T. O. DeWitt G. L. Slipp, J. B. ; with Sherman Hoyt, 128 Waterloo street,
until the Spring!»!! Picks her^up again and W“h Th°ma8 “ **
tows her to her destination, probably , ;jr8 McKinnon, Mrs. Sunder, with J. V. c w Weyman and wife, with Edward
Clilai* Me ! Morrell, 102 City Road. . . Everett, 186 King etreet east.Ihlaie. Me. Rev. A. W. Currie, A. _W. Rideout, Gideon mthv Smith. J. R. Webb,

---------------------. .T i McLeod. Mrs. L. E. McFarland, Mrs Pugh, D. D. uarke, coiDy= ,
Members of Peerless Lodge, No/ 16, I. Rev. F. C. Hartley, with Rev. A. J. Prosser, with J. Sharge. 6|^Wa Currler Woodbury 

O.O.F., gathered in their bad, Simonds 181 Waterloo street^ y R ^ B A„ Shepherd, with’Mra. T. C. Coatee, 50 City
street, last evening and held a social Rev Q Swim> Rev. F. A. Currier, M. A., RAad"Branscombe w H. Heine, with Bliss
evening in celebration of the Jlst anni- Mrs. J._W Clarke, with T. A. Dunlop, 64 Dunfleld u0 Waterloo street, 
vereary of the order. Noble Grand Hiram Einott Row. MoLeQd D D and wlfe Rev. G- J. Worden, with R. T. Worden, 198 King

I Lemon presided, and a very interesüng , B; DakgeU, J. E. Good, with H. I. Stg^u^*Barker w. j. Owene, Thy. Harp-
rxx ™ ^out’Mlowed y HHÏwSerÆo»

W. S. Fitther end'judgë^rrueman when o*f. ^eadT^ $W "ik. J ^rle!,^ 3. «« ^ SSH

asked this morning concerning the meet- Cartle "«eet^^ anâ „e- wlth W. O. east wa,.m DeWare. with
ing to be held between co-nnmfcteee of the Gibbfi> 18 Hanover street. MB w' Gallev ’ 22 Peter street,
board of trade and the school board on Rev John Perry. Rev. 1. D. Harvey, Rev. M^^man ^^ewer/ Wm. Parent, Freeman

question of manual training, said it gjWterimn. with Mrs. Charles Gibbs, 301* wlth iva’Roach (entertained at
was probable a meeting would be arrang- F C- Bloodsworth and wife, with A. O. hottij gecord with a L. Corey, 334
ed for next week. Gibbs, *6 ^,n^°ann^®tRey ff. A. Bonnell, Union street

Devout Jews throughout the world are 
the first day 

Year, 5665, J
this

Eider-Down. Flannels
In Double or Stable Widths, for Bath Robes, Dressing Sacques,

Infant's Cloaks, Kimonas, Etc.

Important Conventions Open Here Early in Octo
ber—List of the Delegates and Where They 

Will Be Entertained While Here.

Victoria No. 1 meet. 7?“£T H*ali;
tept third) el 8 p. .at-. ““g! joha
IMarkei Building), Charlotto sux t_3t

Alexander No. 6 "«=“ hZu Main
m., in Temple rooms. Union HalL J 
Kreet. (opposite Douglas Avenue), St. Johnl
^MUIord No. 7 meou Monday J**»- *1
temple HaU, Milford, 8t. John Cm .Fraternal No. 8 Meet» *th TueedM at < 
t. m., in Orange HaU, Germain street.

COUNCILS.

Rev. R. Heine, with Melbourne Burgess, 110

Our Eider-Down Flannels
Make sure you are getting all wool 

makea of Tuder-
wear

Eastern star No. 1 meets third Tuesday at. 
I p. m., Temperance Hall CMarkeit Building). 
Charlotte street, SL John, N. B. T • ' 

Riverside No. 2 meets first and third Tues
day at 8 p. tn., Temple Rooms, Union HaU, 
(opp Dougiaa Avenue), BU Joha taorth).

A grand Bargain Sale of Men’s White and Fancy Striped{ Notice to Advertisers. i FLANNELETTE NIGHT SHIRTS.
doee-fitting coUarless neck, fit neater around the neck and no ooft collar curling up around your ea">

All sizes, 14J to 18 inch neck. '
Business Notices disguised 

as Classifie 1 Ads will not be 
inserted FREE. The Times 
will publish without charge 
to subscribers all legitimate 
Want Ads sent in, but busi
ness
The Times for the Classified 
Columns must be at the 
Classified advertising rate.

AH are the new 
We shall offer these Night Shirts at 75c., 81.00, 1.10.

y

)

’ \MACAULAY BROS. CO.
advertising offered

AUCTION SALE.!

The Last Call for Bargains in Dry Goods—Frida 
and Saturday—Two Big Days.

THE WEATHER
!TTt£Ntr3bWe? few 80lCT6a«caU^ed 

S^era bS moat-y fair today aud on Thura-
toe e«"ptiorn of a tew 

wittîîS dto£2rs fair weather prevails 
^enmhere Wind* to Banks, fresh north- 
wâTto west, and to American ports moder- 
ate west to south.______

WEATHER REPORT AT NOON.

x
/

32 and 36 Ring Square.
Bring your basket—we’ll fill it at a small cost. ■ Afternoon, 2.30; evening, 7.30. 
Twenty dozen Ladies’ Corseted bi sold at any price. Fifty R mnants of 

Dress Goods in four and six yard lengths. Needles, Pins, Buttons, Elastics, Ham- 
burgs, Hooks arid Eyes.

Don’t fail to come.. Last chance. _______ _______________ .

LOCAL
Wednesday, Sept 27.

Highest temperature during pMt 24 hours to 
Lowest temperature during past 24 hours 3b
♦Temperature at noon............... ......................

rraSnigs at ^n'(sea level and 

“Æ no?n—Direction northwest, vel

ocity 29 Director.

‘jSSSSMft ««
”n etar?l,rÏ7 eng Thursday, preceded to-3Sf iîrîMJ»3S£dcentral por"
tions; fresh southwest wihde.

a

There are no further tidings of George 
BLane, the missing north end boy. His 
mother when seen this morning said she 
had given up any idea of hearing from 
him, but thinks that wherever he may be, 
he is safe.

A PEERING TOM ABROAD
A resident on Coburg street was great

ly alarmed last night .between nine o’clock 
and nine fifteen by an unknown individual 
lurking about her premises and endeavor
ing to ascertain what was going on with
in the residence. She telephoned to police 
headqorters and Sergt. Bixter responded 
but could discover nol one about the 
premises. . Between eleven and twelve the 
telephone again announced to central sta
tion that a man was aoting suspiciously 

abou;t a residence on Union St. by looking 
the windows. This time, however there was 
no policeman at central station to re 
spend to ;the call. _________ _

A banjo, which was stolen from the 
baggage room at Carleton last April, was 
recovered this morning by Detective Kil- 
len in the possession of a very respec
table family in, Carleton. The family 
who" had it in their possession were en
tirely ignorant of the banjo being stolen, 
and very willingly banded it over to the 
detective when reqeested to do so. One 
of the men who '*vorked in the baggage 
department last spring, so it is alleged, 
was the light-fingtfifi person in the case. 
He is under arrest1 at present, but there 
will be nothing further done in the mat
ter.

■______________________

POLICE COURT
In the. police court this morning one 

drunk was fined $4. Officers McCollum 
and Ward made the arrest on Smythe ht. 
and on placing their prisoner in the lock- 

It was rumored that Moore’s mill had up a large stone was hurled between the
___  started cutting today. John E.'Moore in- officers who narrowly escaped. The office»

THIS EVENING formed the Tunes that the mill was still do not know from whence the stone came-
™ the ladies’ committee do6ed down, and there was no prospect The bawdy house case preferred agai^umi-g'operatio-a in the immediate ^nB^

of nations, will meet at St. Andrew’s future. , [ Fmnk Cnedy, Henry Burke, Delia Ken-

Kt Peter’s Y M. A. will It is understood that on Sunday evening nedy and Lavinia Hall are the 
dEZ tteir b^Do JU avenue. . uJxt the street railway will diecontmue charged with bemg to the house at the

David’s Bearer Corps meet in their the running of oars to sea-side. In fact time of the raid.
St. Davits warer yorp» ^ understood that the line from the

sr0EdwaardT Lodge^nehester Unity bridge wül not be used after Sunday until 
ofJ<Md Feüows, meet for the election of the winter seaeon is a thing of the past, 

officers in their hall, Union street.

Just Opened*
•**-

i
- y

Another lot of those
r BLACK CLOTH SKIRTS ^ ^

w,,h"’K«rasawin*ski«Tb
A special lot of Navy Blue and Black Wool Cheviot Shirts at $1 98 each. All sizes.

SKirts of all Kinds.
Homespuns, Mixed Tweeds Broad Cloths and Venetians, and many others now in stock, at the.< 

H lowest prices and good fits, at

ROBT. STRAIN ® CO’S., 27 and 29 Charlotte &

Grand Showing of English Clothing

FUNERALS-

W p Men, a guard at the maritime The body of the late Samuel K, Brigge, 
penitentiary at Dorcheeter, arrived in the was laid in its last resting place mFero 
ritv kLuevening from a hoUday trip to hiQ cemetery this afternoon. Rev. Dr. 
Boston and stated that Higgins, Good- Raymond conducted a service at tb
^ d0lng -CBptkWafly •?* funeral of Margaret Edna, the in-
well at the prison. fant «laughter of Mr. and Mra. Thomas

M. Burns, took place this afternoon at 
three o’clock. ,

No further word about tbe tugs Flush
ing and Lord Kitchener with the dredge 
in tow has been received up to 2 o'clock.

Local News.
F. R. Butcher, who is to act as aipprais- 

„ t0-, er for the insurance companies in oonnec-David’s Bearey Corps mil meet , ^ with ^ h^perril Cigarette & Tobao- 
night for drill at 7 o clock. , Q, Co tire is expected here today and will

start immediately to appraise the losses. 
It is understood that Messrs. leases wiU 
act with him.

The committee in charge of the “rair 
of Nations’’ have decided to open the 
sale on October 17. A meeting of the 
executive was held yesterday afternoon, 
when the dates were agreed upon.

r. St.

Some slight repairs arc-being made to 
J the public wharf at Indiantown.

There will be no driB for No. 3 Co, 3rd 
Regt. C. A., tonight, the camp at Pet • 

having been cancelled.

?
I

PERSONALINTELLIGENCE
Mr. and Mrs. XV, F. Barnhill and Mrs.

| Wm. Rivers, of Fairviile, left yesterday 
been I morning for Fredericton to attend the 

exhibition.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Hanson, of Fairviile, 

left yesterday morning for Fredericton to 
attend the exhibition.

Sgt. Major MeClary, formerly of St. 
John, passed through here yesterday on 
his way back to Ottawa from Aldershot 
(N. g.)

Mr. and Mrs. John McManus arrived 
home by steamer Calvin Austin yesterday.

James A. Kelly returned on the Calvin 
Austin yesterday after a week in Boston.

Mias Ethel Iflaherty, of this city, has 
gone to visit her friend, Mrs. McSherry, 
of Boston.

Mrs. Nagle, of Boston, and her sister, 
Miss Harlow, arrived on the steamer Cal
vin Austin yesterday.

D. Russell Jack was at Sait Lake City 
on September 20, homeward bound from 
the west. He is expected this week. 

Judge Carleton is at the Royal.
Thos. Cogger arrived home last evening 

on the Calvin Austin after a trip to Bos
ton and New York.

Wm. Sullivan,<xf the I. C. R., came home 
yesterday on the Calvin Austin. He spent 
two weeks in Boston and New York.

Dr. R. J. McCormack, of Roxbury 
(Mass.), and Dr. and Mrs. M. 'J. Kelley, 
of Watertown (Maas.), were passengers to 
the city on the steamer Calvin Austin last 
evening. They are en route tc Charlotte
town (P. E. I.), Dr. McCormack’s former 
er home.

1

Miss Winifred Nixon left this morning | 
for New York on the Calvin Austin.

who has
FORwawa

The water and sewerage board meets

ïr."ah,£rr,,^rïs
be discussed.

Mrs. J. -A. McLean,

§im^MéWMêm
before the gathering. winter at Muscatine, Iowa, with her son,

Rev. Judson Kempton.
Mrs. Thomas Ougler, who has been ill 

for three months, is slowly recovering her
health. .

F. B. Hammond, of the North End, is 
in Fredericton, taking in the exhibition.

Superintendent Burnie, who has been en
gaged looking after the construction of the 

ferry boat Ludlow, left yesterday for

men, youths and boys.

20 Cases of Clothing for Men and Boy*
—I------at-----------

The Globe Clothing House, 7 & 9 Foot of King St-

♦
fine steamship Florence sailed 

this morning atFumees
r^dockYo^tois port via Halifax with a 

large general cargo.

come

Tug Lord Woleely went (to Eastport this 
“ morning to tow the Italian hark Marie

,, , .* A T- owrived last from that place to Grindstone Island, N. 
„5e fr^lnTto Eastport with 191 S. to load deals for the other side, 

(passengers. The steamer sailed this morn- 
ing oil her return trip.

Pilot Stone will leave by I. C. R. this 
evening for Halifax to bring the Furness 
liner Gulf of Ancud to tine port. She is 
due a-t Halifax next Friday.

rOfficer McColloim, ' who had his hand 
severely cut on a barbed wire fence when 
on his holidays is now able to use the in- 
jured member.

new 
Boston.

R. P. Pierce, superintendent of the Lon- 
don Life Assurance Co., accompanied by 
his wife, left for Boston on the Calvin 
Austin last evening. They wiU be away 
for about two weeks.

------ . ♦____~ , T •• .I. Mr. Scott, derk in the Dufferin Hotel,
The deacons and trustees of Lemrter eturned ^ evening from a vacation trip 

St. Baptist church wiU meet tiiM evening
to consider the resignation of Rev. Mr. May(?r vviite went to Montreal Monday 
Burnett. evening. He is expected home t<jmorrow.

Monday’s Montreal Star says: “Mrs. 
Charles McN. Petere, of Sydney (N.S.) 
is in town visiting friends. Mrs. Hiltz 
and Miss Maynard of New Glasgow (N. 
S.) are visiting Mrs. Oram, Argyle 
nue, Weetmount. C. R. Knight, and Mr. 
E Temple of the Bank of Montreal, have 
left for a fortnight’s shooting in Nova 
Scotia.”

Mrs. F. TV. Roach! and child, together 
with Mrs. Roach’s sister, Mies Phillips, 
who has been visiting her all summer, 
left last Thursday for Chicago, on a visit 
of some weeks. .

R. H. Robb’s family has returned to 
home at

i
The police report nothing new in the 

of Ada Williams, who it is alleged, 
criminally assaulted on Sunday

/ case 
was 
evening last. ROBERTSON & CO.,. lots 20c» BUTTER., Choice Packed, 19c. by the tub, in 10 lb 

per pound. By the single pound, 21c.
piinv KETTLE RENDERED LARD, in 3,Pt7^S- loltx pails. BT Open every evening till 9 o dock

Thursday

will consist of choice selections, lndud 
ing the famous “Japanese Fan Drill.

562 and 564 Main St., 
St. John, N, B.

Traffic on the St. John river and its 
tributaries is beginning to thin out. there Migg Almie Craft, who drank poison m 
is comparatively little passenger trade on King on Monday, is doing well at
most of the steamers, althoughthe Etome U ^tal. 
brought down a good list today. The 
down freights consist almost entirely ot .Tm 
vegetables and farm produce generally.

SKIRTS !SKIRTS !ave-
etrald Dinriedrop Is losing Its in

terest in golf." “What makes you think so? 
-Just as he was starting for the grounds 

„ ,. this morning he received an Important to.e-
V«terdav’e Charlottetown Guardian, ,rom New York, and actueUy hesltat-“‘“Meeting of the Charlottetown ^ov* R^ve 

Division Order of Railway Telegraphers __cleve|an<1 plain Dealer, 
was held last night. Among the visitora
K-S, n i CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Campben, » . I/Uce> Que.; A. (Too Late For ClasalflcaUon.)

Fraser, Ferona Jet.” ———

Rev. John D. Pickles, formerly of St. M D~."swgsNY, 42 Princess._______________
John, and a member of a weU known UAT,0N vvANTED BY AN EXPBRI- 
Nova Scotia family of Methodist minist- ^ enced lady Stenographer, who could 
ere has resigned his South Boston pastor- j alBO aBBlBt tn general ofBce work. Would a™’. He wtll engage in work in «mnec- work^t^t^ytor^wo d.^rentA^rtl,,. U 

lion with the Massachusetts Sunday Y i care Times Office. 9-27—tf.
School Association. He wn ive in - e - KINDS OF FURNITURE
rose. VV Bought and Sold. Also old mahogany.

* — W. RAFFERTY. 33 King Square. 9-27—6t.
w-°n?TutLto M^ef^toriay °R^

with the intention of arresting Alexander ! ,erenceB App:, to MRS. G. ERNEST FAIR- 
Cicake and John Maher charged with as- WEATHER, 46 Carleton street. 9-27—tf. 
saulting Mr. and Mrs. Lockhart at Mispec ~ANTBD_THB public TO TRY THE 
on Sunday last, returned last night wiui-i yy Pre,sea cr.rned Beef for Sandwiches 
out their prev. When the officers arriv- made by CARPENTER. 131 Mill street, 
ed at Mispec the men had disappeared, j ____

wonderfully low_ w iugt placed on sale another lot of DRESS SKIRTS. They are a splendid lot, and are 
priced^ A great variety for choice, and a good array of styles.

At $2.90 Fancy Tweed Skirts in brown At 
and navy, trimmed with piping sajne 
material and buttons.

* At $3.75 Black Melton Plaited Skk , 
trimmed with buttons. t

At $3.95 Black Melton Skirts, panel'1 - 
feet and plaited.

At $4.75 Black Cloth Skirts, pleated from 
waist, flaring at bottom.

$4.00 Navy Melton Skirts, lapped 

with pleated flounce.seanne

At $4.25 Brown Tweed Skirts, yoke effect, 
pleated panels and trimmed with but

tons.

FREDERICTON PERSONALS
(Yesterday’s Fredericton Herald.)

Miss Carrie Bailey and Miss Nellie Mc
Intyre of St. John are guests of Miss 
Elsie M. Crocket.

Robert Maxwell, M.P.P-, and Mra. 
Maxwell of St. John are here for the ex
hibition.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Clarke of St. John, 
who have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Benham, Queen street, left for home last 
night.

Aid. John McGoHrick and wife of St. 
John are among the guests at the Queen.

Senator McSweeney of Moncton arriv
ed in the city last evening and is a guest 
at the Queen.

Miss Bowes of St. John, who has been 
.visiting Mrs. John Sproul, returned home 
today.

Thomas J. Durrick of St. John is 
the number taking in the exhibi-

At $3 50 Skirts of navy flake material 
mfde vrith l»PPed srams, trimmed with 

straps and buttons.lanck ;

Misses’ SKirts.At $4.25 Dark Grey Cloth Skirts, yoke 
effect, with pleated panels and trim
med with buttons.

At $3.25 Black Cloth Skirts, tailor màde, 
with lapped seams.

mo LET—SHOP, CORNER BROAD AND 
X Carmarthen. Rent low to good ^tenant. the city from tlieir summer 

Westfield.
Edward Smith, son of Frank .Smith of 

St. Stephen, who has been employed in 
St. John for sometime, has accepted a 
position as travelling salesman in the 
maritime provinces for the R.E.T. Pring
le Co., of St. John, manufacturera of elec- 
trical apparatus and supplies.

Roy Wheeler left on Monday for Sack- 
vibe, where he entered hie senior year 
in Mt. Allison. ,

Mrs Ambrose G. Pelkey wiU De at 
home to her friends on Thursday after- 

and evening, Sept. 28, at 41 Gil-

At $3.65 Dark Grey Melton Slrirts lap- 
ped seams stitched half way, flaring at 

bottom.

t
Navy and Brown, newest designs, $1.95 
Fancy Navy Tweed, $2.25.
Black Cloth, $1.65 and $1.90.Cloth Skirts, made with

At $3.95 Brown 
fancy yoke and pleated.

SUCCESSOR TO +

Sharp McMacKin
335 Main Street, North End.S. W. McMACKIN,

r

, ~ J

\ Bargains at Our Stores \
j THIS WEEK. \

* 40c. Mocha and Java Coffee, # 
J 3<x.
* 40c, Assorted Chocolates,
* 29c. lb.
J Qt. Bottles Terra to Catsup or
* Worcester Sauce, 25c.
* 20c. Jars Batger’s Marmalade J 

only 12c. ajar.

e*»»»»noon
bert’s Lane. \

Miss Nellie Shaw, daughter of William 
Shaw, M.P.P., of this city, is the guest of 
Mrs. Charles Heales at Wolf ville (N.S.).

John T. Hawke, editor of the Moncton 
Transcript, leaves early next month for a 
trip through western Canada to the Paci
fic coast. , ,

Prof. E. Stuart, organist of St. And
rew’s Presbyterian church, Truro, is in 
Fredericton, the guest of Aid. Barbour.

The many friends of Lusby Adams, for
merly of Parreboro, Nova Scotia, now of 
the C. N. R. office, Winnipeg, will regret 
to learn that he is now in the general 
hospital suffering from a severe attack of 
typhoid -fever—Winnipeg Free Press.

Jas. Henderson has gone to Fredericton 
for the exhibition.

Miss May Rhuelen and Mies Mary Ryan, 
of Norton, have returned home after a 
pleasant visit to Miss M. O’Neil, 156 Rock
land read.

Mis. F. W. Campbell and eon Kenneth, 
arrived home this morning from Frederic
ton. ■

MILL END SALE.among
tion.

James B. Gillespie of St. John return- 
ed home this morning.

LeBaron Thompson, travelling passen
ger agent for the Eastern Stoamship Co., 
and Mrs. Thompeon, are among the guests 
at the Queen.

Miss Lillian Reed of Fairviile, is visit
ing friends in this city. Stanley Rted 
and Herman Robertson of Fairviile, who 
have been visiting friends in this city, 
returned home this morning.

Daniel Monahan, a prosperous St. John 
merchant, is among the visitors at the W# JpJ.UU
'“r Beverly Vincent and Harry ****$?'££” [ ...........

Pratit of St. John returned home tost Bllver ard other filling from.................. 6O0. , nniP C EDAIIPIÇ 9, PH .
evening after spending a few days in this Teeth Extracted Without Puin, 15c. J UtlAOi li rnflliUlO 06 UUi, j

C H Flewelling of St. John is in the Consultation...................................  FREE # 141 Charlotte St. 72 Mill St j
city today. The Famous Halo Hethod. 4 Meat and Fish Store,70 “ |

Boston Dental Pajrtors. <—--------------------- ----

TSOY WANTED—TO LEARN THE TRUNK 
15 making business. Apply to A. CROW
LEY & CO., 70 Germain street.The Dr. Jaeger clothing for men, women 

and children advertised by Manchester 
Robertson Allieon, Ltd., in this issue is 
famous the world over for its hygienic 
principles. It is the leader in absolutely ______

5 wwtFm-æM’-BOTa 1T
plied his principles to a great variety of 
apparel, as will be noticed. M. R. A.,
Ltd., are the sole agents hereabouts.

Shaker Flannel Remnants,9-27—tf

XX7ANTED—A GOOD PLAIN COOK, ALSO VV House Maid an4 Table Girl. Apply H. 
W. WILSON, 86 Coburg street. 9-27—tf. i to 8 yard lengths, at 1 

Bargain Prices.

Gents* Hose, 3 pair 
for 25 cents.

Ladies* Hose, 3 pMHF
for 25 cents. 4

Good Toweling, 6c.j
yard.

Ilb.
9-27—tt

$5.00.!

tBEST VALUE EVER OFFERED.

Gold Crown 
in the O'jr i

. 15.09 X

The twentieth annual meeting of the 
N. B. and P. E. I. branch of the ^Women’s ÎMisionary Society of 
church wil be held in St. Stephen October 
4th to 6th. M ss Jessie Howie, returned 
missionary from Japan, will be present and 
will no doubt add much to the interest 

It is expected that

t....... $1.09

PEOPLES' DEPT. STORE,;
of the convention.
the W. M. S. exhibit, which was shown !

' at the Sunday school convention in Toron- , 
to and also at Northfield, will be at this j ^ 
branch meeting

142 Mill St.

r
rtiSi 'ti’ iT

■■Mimm

For late, accurate, depend
able news, read The Evening 
Times, the people’s paper. 
Every evening - at all news 
stands and on the street, one 
cent

ee

;


